Art Studio to Be Opened April 5

Nurses Form Guild to Care
For Sick Poor in Hospitais
5 0 0 Orphans in Denver
To Enjoy 'Hansel, GfeteT

A FORMAL OPENING of Our Lady o f the Heights in conjunction with the annual spring art exhibit. Work is being
ja r t studio, the newest campus building to be put into use rushed on the large bronze and tile design of Our Lady of the Heights
lat Loretto Heights college, Denver, will take place Monday afternoon,
lApril 5. Open house will be held from 3 to 5 on that date for all the
Isistens, faculty members, and students of Loretto Heights college. The
[north room of the studio is shown above.
A larger reception, whose invitation list will include alumnae,
[parents of the students, and other friends, will take place in May

so that it may be in place on the outside wall of the studio by the time
the May exhibit will be held.
The new building provides two spacious studios as well as several
smaller rooms for the enlarged art department at Loretto Heights
college. Courses are offered in water color, oils, design, portraiture,
and commercial art.

Taxpayers Saved $3,000,000
Catholic Schools
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DENVER C A TH a iC

In State Educate
18,669 Students

More than 500 orphans from all
Denver’s child-caring institutions
will, be the guests of the Denver
Grand Opera company’s rehearsal
- .................
of‘ Hanseld and- Qrttel
beginning at
2 p.m., Saturday, April 10, it was
announced this week. Transporta
tion for the’ children to and from
the orphanages will be provided by
the Fourth Degree, Knights of Co
lumbus. The nuns of the city will
be guests at the rehearsal of The
Barber of Seville at 2 p.m. Sun
day, April 11.
Steady ticket sales for this
^ a r ’sjjperas at the May company
X office was reported this week
by the Rev. Elmer J. Kolka, busi
ness manager of the yearly pro
ductions, which are directed by
Monsignor Joseph J. Bosetti, V.G.,
for the benefit of Catholic Chari
ties. Reserved seats for the four
productions went on sale Monday
this week. Boxes may be obtained
directly from Father Kolka at the
Catholic Charities, KE. 6386.
SEVERAL NEW ‘FINDS’
ARE PROMISED

Several new “ finds” are prom
ised this year by Monsignor Bofsetti, who has been ^responsible for
the musical careers'of several well
known singers. Outstanding “ grad
uates” of the Denver Grand Opera
c o m p a n y presentations include
Francesco Valentino, internation
ally acclaimed baritone of the Met
ropolitan Opera company; Jean
Dickenson, billed as the “ Nightin
gale' of the Airways,” and a fea
tured soloist on the “ Album of Fa
miliar Music” program every Sun
day night over the NBC network;
Bettejane Townsend, who is now
making a concert tour of the New
England states; and several prom
ising local radio singers.
Hansel'and Greiel, which will be
presented Monday, April 12, and
Wednesday, April 14, will feature
Bettejane Townsend on the first
night, and a complete cast of the
finest local singers in the second
presentation. Patricia Molitor Bat
taglia, who scored a triumph in
last year’s opera. La Boheme, will
have the role of Gretel on April
14, and Joan Kruger will sing the
part of Hansel. The latter, a new
comer to Denver Grand Opera
company presentations, is one of
the finest young singers discovered
locally in the past few years.

give excerpts from The Barber of
S«vi/(e Monday, April 5, and from
Hansel and Gretel T h u r s d a y ,
April 8.
-f

In Leading
Roles April 14

M a y D a y P ro g ra m o f P raye r
For R u s s ia n s

Is S c h e d u le d

Fr. Walsh, Who Baptized

Formation of a guild of Catholic nurses who have vol
unteered to give free nursing care to sick poor in approved
hospitals is announced by the executive board of the Arch
diocesan Council of Catholic Nurses. Divided into three chap
ters— in l^enver, Colorado Springs, and Fort Collins—the
guild, dedicated to the Mother of Perpetual Help, has both
active and associate members. Active members pledge four
hours a month of nursing care to the sick poor, and associate
members, who because of ill health or family duties cannot
accept active membership, pledge to say a Rosary a day for
the spiritual welfare of the sick poor.

The Denver chapter of the,"-----------------------------------------------Perpetual Help guild is already in
Luke’s. National Jewish, Colorado General, Children’s, and Den
active operation. Before the end ver General— have been notified
of the week, four nurses will have of the services offered. Free nurs
aided the sick poor at St. An ing care will be given poor pa
thony’s hospital, and seven at Den tients of any color or creed in
ver General hospital. The Denver these hospitals who need private
chapter has 42 active and 24 asso professional nursing but are un
ciate members, with Mrs. Roy Ol able to pay for it. The request for
son serving as prefect, and Mrs. the care must come from either
John Morrissey, Jr., and Miss Mar the superintendent or director o f
garet Scheuth, assistant prefects. nursing o f the hospital, who will
vouch for the need of private duty
Patricia Molitor Battaglia, who
9 Hoipitali in Plan
care and the inability of the pa
will ling Gretel
Nine hospitals— St. Joseph’s, St. tient to pay.
Anthony’s, Mercy, I’ resbyterian,
The Mother of Perpetual Help
guild of the Colorado Spring chap
ter of the Archdiocesan Council o f
Catholic Nurses is almost ready to
begin operation. The j^ild of the
Fort Collins chapter is in the proc
ess of formation.
The nurses have responded en
thusiastically to the call for volun
teers. Even mothers of small chil
dren have volunteered for active
membership, saying that their hus
bands are willing to care for the
children while they take their
monthly tour o f duty. Nurses from
Fitzsimons General hospital and
Veterans’ hospital are among the
active members.
Convalescent army nurses were
among the first to volunteer for
associate membership in the guild,
and many of the associate mem
bers express real regret that fam
ily duties or ill health prevent
them from assuming the obliga
tions of active membership.
Richard Riddell, the father
Joan Kruger, Hamel

The taxpayers of Colorado were
saved approximately $3,000,000 in
the past year^ by the Catholic
school .system in the state.
According to the published ex
penditures of the Denver public
school system the cost per pupil
for 1946-47 was $172.07. The
number of students in parochial
schools in the state for that same
period was 18,669. If this student
iThe National Catholic Welfare Conference News Sendee Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We load had been added to the public
Have Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller school system the total expense
Services. NCWC and Religious News Photos. Price of paper 3 cents a copy.
for the taxpayers would have been
VT)L. XLIIf. No. .32. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, APRIL 1, 1948. «1 PER YEAR. increased by $3,212,374.
In the Denver public schools the
cqsts in instruction last year in
creased by nearly a million dollars
and fixed charges more than
doubled as the principal items con
tributing to the record-breaking
expenses.
Costs in rural schools are
usually cheaper than those in the
cities. The .sum given above, how
ever, fails to take into considera
With the approval of Arch tion that additional school facilities
bishop Urban J. Vehr, the Denver would have to be found and that
comitium of the Legion of Mary the number of teachers would
is going to sponsor a May day pro have to be greatly expanded.
‘BARBER’ TO BOAST
gram of prayer for the Russian When these facts are borne in
METROPOLITAN STARS
people. This May day of prayer mind it is not difficult to see that
the
Colorado
taxpayers
are
saved
F'rancesco Valentino will be the
was started last year by the Chris
tophers, of which the Rev, James in reality an amount far greater Figaro of The Barber of Seville on
than $3,000,000.
Tuesday, April 13. Another Met
Keller, M.M., is the director.
’The report of the Denver public star, Joseph Tissier, will sing the
piUl last Friday following a heart
By L in u s M. R iordan
school system shows that the role of the Count on the same
“ The priest who baptized Buf attack and was given the last sac Restores Spiritual
More than 38,000 Communions
budget of $9,571,275 is at an all- night. The 'second presentation of
falo Bill" is critically ill in St. An raments Saturday. Attendants de Note to May 1
were
distributed in Lent at the
time
high.
It,
represents
an
in
the
Barber,
on
Thursday,
April
15,
thony’s hospital, Denver. Father scribed him at press time Wednes
All over the United States last crease of 24 per cent over the will feature Fred Nesbit, local art Denver Cathedral, it was an
Christopher Walsh entered the hos- day as “ a very sick man.”
year groups o f thousands of men previous fiscal year.
ist, as Figaro, and Josephine Tu- nounced this week by the Very
The Rev. Armand W. Forstall, and women gathered for a short
Rev. W. J. Canavan, J.C.D., pas
minia
of the Met as Rosina.
Based
on
the
Denver
public
S.J., who has been critically ill in period May 1 to pray for the Rus
tor. Father Canavan said that
Music
for
the
two
operas
will
be
school
system
cost
of
$172.07
per
Mercy hospital for some time fol sian people. The idea is in a prac
carried by Denver radio stations this is believed to be a record for
pupil
the
schools
in
the
Arch
lowing a stroke, has been unable tical and positive way to restore
prior to the stage presentations. the mother church of the archdio
to eat for the past two weeks or a spiritual note to May 1, Our diocese of Denver saved the tax
cese.
so. He is being kept alive by intra Lady’s day, which the public has payers $2,351,680.69 and the pa KOA will broadcast excerpts from
Hansel and Gretel from 8 to 8:30
On Easter 4,000 persons re
rochial
schools
of
the
Pueblo
dio
venous feeding of glucose.
come more and more to regard as cese $860,694.14.
p.m. Friday, April 2. KMYR on its ceived Communion, the Cathedral
Father Walsh received the a rallying day for the enemies of
The parochial schools of the “ Music o f the Stars," presented pastor said. One of the greatest
famous Wild West scout. Col. Wil Christ.
weekdays from 1:16 to 2 p.m., will crowdk in the history of the par
(Turn to Pages — Colum n 6)
liam Cody, into the Church as the Non-Religious in U. S.
ish was present for the Solemn
Speakers and musical programs noted figure lay on his deathbed in
Pontifical Mass celebrated by
for the High Mass to be broadcast Denver. It was a priestly task per Also Prayer Object
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr. Mon
from St. Catherine’.s church, Den formed for a friend, but that
This public manifestation of
signor Joseph J. Bosetti’s vested
ver, on the Sundays in April over friend was an international figure faith is not only an unusual way to
choir sang at the Mass.
station KLZ (CBS) at 11 o’clock, dear to the hearts of millions show .solicitude for the hi^pdreds
Improvement! Planned
were announced this week. Music throughout the world. Anything of millions in Soviet-occupied
Father Canavan announced this
for the programs will be rendered connected with the life of Buffalo countries, for millions in Europe
A spontaneous movement is our fellow citizens, and to all the week that several improvements
by .St. Catherine’s choir of 30 Bill could not be passed oyer and Asia ravaged by starvation
members under the direction quietly, and so his Baptism and disease, but also for the mil springing up in Denver among dev faithful of the world.” Catholics are planned for the Cathedral par
of the Rev. B. .lohn Paolazzi, ac brought publicity— unwanted pub lions of persons in the United otees of St. Prances Xavier Ca- of this country could do no better ish. In the near fut/re, he said,
than to organize their private and
complished Denver priest-musi licity— to Father Walsh.
States who are not regularly con brini to seek her intercession in public prayers in Italy’s behalf the vestibule and aisles of the par
ish will be covered with marine
cian.
tacted
by
any
one
in
the
name
of
RECEIVED LETTERS FROM
behalf of her native Italy in the under the patronage of St. Fran tile, a preparation developed dur
The sermon this Sunday, April ALL OVER WORLD
Christ. It emphasizes a spiritual crucial days preceding the Italian ces Cabrini.
ing the war. The flooring of the
4, will be delivered by the Rev. Dr.
note that seldom comes to their elections April 18. It is being
Indeed, as Father WaUh
Appropriately the first sugges sanctuary will receive a terrazzo
D. A. I.emieux. pastor; on April
attention.
taid, "the vast notoriety given
pointed out that a novena to the tions to turn to Mother Cabrini in covering, with appropriate eccle
11. by the Rev. Herbert Banigan,
to the fact that B uffalo Bill
Italian-born nun, who became the this time that the Pope called a siastical symbols worked into the
All Catholic
assistant at St. Catherine's; on
became a Catholic got out of
first citizen-saint of the United “ moment heralding perhaps defini design to honor the Mother of God
.April IP. by Father Lemieux;
Groups Invited
hand. I received countleti
States, would be a fitting answer tive and irreparable world events” under her title of the Immaculdte
and on .\pril 25. by the Rev. Rob
letters from all over the
Although the Legion of Mary is to the Easter plea o f Pope Pius has originated in Denver. Here the Conception.
4
ert E. Kekeisen, an associate edi;
world. Some o f them were
promoting this act of homage to XII for an “ awakening of the Italian nun spent some years, here
Hearing A idi Reitored
tor of the liegister and former
laudatory; tome were vitu
the Blessed Mother, the officials of Christian conscience.”
she founded the beautiful (jueen
When the public address system
asistant at St. Catherine’s. The
perative. Many o f them were
the Legion hope that all Catholic
There is a special association of Heaven orphanage, and near was installed in the Cathedral, pro
Rev, Robert Syrianey, also assist
addressed merely: ‘The Priest
organizations
in
the
city
will
assist
between Mother Cabrini and thou Denver a permanent shrine in her vision was made to accommodate
ant at St. (Tatherine’s, will be nar
(Turn to Page 8 — Colum n j )
to the best of their ability to make sands o f people of Italian descent honor exists in the foothills near at least 20 hard of hearing per
rator for all four programs.
this May day program an outstand in this country. She would be a Golden.
sons at each Mass with an ear
Father Paolazzi announces the
ing success.
Those Denverites who are advo phone attachment that can be
most fitting advocate to turn to in
music to be used for the four Sun
The program will be held in this crisis in Italy. Numerous eating special prayers to Mother used in a special pew. Hard of
days a.s follows;
some central location in down methods have been suggested Cabrini for Italy and for the de hearing persons are asked to re
April 4: .Missa Solemnis, by Jo
seph Gruber; four mixed voices;
town Denver at noon on May 1. whereby Italians in this country feat of the Communist party in quest the hearing aids from the
Offertoiy. “ Panis .Angelicus," by
An outstanding speaker will be can exhort their relatives in Italy the coming elections are most ushers when they attend Mass at
Cesar Franck, .splo and chorus;
chosen and the whole program will to weigh well their vote in the anxious to see their idea adopted the church -en Sundays.
Cleaning Program Envisioned
recessional, "Regina Coeti Laelast no longer than a half hour or coming elections. The power of on a broad scale. Those who do
Father Canavan said this week
tare,” by G. llamma;
45 minutes. Archbishop Vehr will prayer should not be neglected. adopt the practice are urged to
that in the near future the entire
In his Easter message, the Holy solicit others to join them.
••\pril 11; Missa Salva Regina,
preside over the occasion, assisted
Fifty-eight priests including four by the clergy of the city. More Father said: “ ‘ Watch and pray’ is
For the benefit of parishes a^id outer surface o f the Cathedral
by J. Stehle, four mixed voices; Of
fertory, "Roma Felix,” by B. J. Monsignors were present in the details will be printed in the! the cry which, in the name of the individuals that may accept the may be sandblasted, restoring the
(Turn to Page S — Colum n 6) stone of which it is com post to
Paolazzi. ehoru.s; recessional, “ Re Denver Cathedral Monday for the Register as the time draws closer.'Risen Savior, we direct to you, to
gina
Coeli
Laetare," by G. Solemn Pontifical Requiem Mass
Hanima;
offered by Archbishop Urban J
.April IR; .Missa lesus, Rex Pa Vehr for the Rev. Joseph Abbott.
ris, by Joseph Deshermeier, four Father Abbott died tragically last
mixed voices; Offertory. “ Ave week, perishing in an accidental
Maria." by Franz Schubert, solo fire in a sanitarium in St. Louis, i
and chorus; recessional. “ Gloria where he had been a patient fori
Christo Regi," by Eberly ( 17th some months.
century);
Present for the rites was the Rt.
April 2.5; Missa Festiva, by Jo Rev. Monsignor Herman .Haukap
seph Gruber, four mixed voices; of Indianola, Neb., pastor of the
Offertory. “ Tu Es Petrus,’’ by G.
parish of which Father Abbott was
Faure, solo and chorus; reces a native. Also attending were the
sional, “ Gloria Christo Regi,” by Rt.
Rev.
Monsignors Charles
Eberly (17th century).
Hagus and Matthew Smith. The
Members of the choir are, so. Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph Bosetti,
pranos; .Maria Battaglia, Josephine
V.G., presided at the organ for a
Battaglia, Jeanine Carter. Kath choir of priests directed by the
leen Jones. Mrs. Stella Piscitella,
Marjorie Polichio, B e a t r i c e Rev. Richard Hiester.
The Archbishop pronounced the
Porch, Ruth Reese, Rita Roberts,
Rose Sinopoli, Patricia Slattery, final absolution and spoke briefly
after the services. He was assisted
Lillian Schlueter;
Contraltos: .Ann Cerrone, Mrs. in the Mass by the Rev. William
Anne Covillo. Emily Hanrahan, Kelly as assistant'priest. The Rev.
Theresa Mazzulla, Mrs. J. Emile John Regan and the Rev. Richard
Poirier, Dorothy Vecchiarelli, Hel Duffy were,deacon8 of honor. The
Rev. H arle^ Schmitt was deacon
ene Zarlengo;
Tenors: Peter Battaglia, Ver of the Mass and the Rev. Edward
non D’ Nilleone, Joe Fesler, Jsrry Breen was subdeacon. Master of
Leone, Val Jones, and Albert Man- ceremonies was the Rev. Bernard
Cullen.
tor.
Ba.s8es; Frank De Rose, J. Ar
In his sermon the Archbishop
THE REV. LEO M. FLYNN, pastor of the Holy Fam Pauline Armstrong, Rose Marie Ihrer, Dorothy Villano, Sharon Fitzthur Poirier, J. Emile Poirier, J. pointed out how the death of the
ily
church,
Denver, will speak on “ The Purpose of Life Patrick, Sheila Fitzpatrick, Carol Woertman, and Inez Landrum. The
A. Selter, and D. A. Zarlengo.
young priest, only seven years or
Patricia Satterwhite will be at dained, contributed to the serious in the Columbia Broadcasting System’s Church of the Air this Sunday, choir is directed by Sister Mary Victor and t^ie accompanist is Pathe organ. Other accompanists are: p orta ge of prieits in the arch- April 4. The broadcast will originate in the studios of station KLZ, •ricia Satterwhite.
The hymns will be “ Regina Coeli” by Predmore, “ Panis Angelicus”
Violins. Virginia Ginn, Mrs. Sal niocese. He made a strong plea for Denver, and will last from 8 to 8:30 a.m.
Father Flynn, shown at the right, will be assisted by members by Franck with arrangement by Riegger, “ Ave Maria” by Arcadelt,
mon, and Paul Burns; flute, Ger more vocations 't o the religious
aldine Salmon; ’cello, Marjorie life, where so much spiritual work of the Holy Family Glee club: Back row, David Leary, William Mullane and “ 0 Sacrum Convivium” by Remondi.
The announcer for the program will be Mack Switzer, KLZ public
Crawley; bass viol, Margaret Ma is suffering because of the lack Earl Daley, George Torsney, Clinton Lombard, Donald Anderson,
lone.
Francis Sparacino, and Paul O’Hayre; seated, Patricia Satterwhite, service director and a member of St. Philomena’s parish.
of p erson al
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Chapter in Denver
Already Has Begun
A c tiv e O p e ra tio n

Will O ffer M a li Monthly

38,000 C O M M U N I O N S
AT CATHEDRAL IN LENT

Buffalo Bill, Seriously I I I

Speakers, Music

Programs Listed

For Broadcasts

ST. FRANCES CABRINl
PEACE NOVENA URGED

Nearly 60 Priests

A t F u n e r a l for
Father Abbott

CBS Speaker and Singers for April 4

its original color. The smoke and
dust of nearly 40 years have made
for a dingy appearance at the
Colfax church. Sand blasting, it
is believed, will restore the build
ing to its original bright grey color.
A similar operation on St. Pat
rick’s Cathedral in New York city
recently was well received by the
residents of that metropolis.

The Rev. John Regan, spiritual
director of the Archdiocesan Coun
cil of Catholic Nurses, will offer
one Mass a month for all members
of the guild, active or associate.
“ Those nurses who have become
active or associate members o f the
guild,” says Father Regan, “ will
benefit even more than the pa
tients they serve. Their spiritual
life will grow in proportion to the
time and effort they expend in
serving Christ’s poor. They are
making the greatest contribution
to charity that is possible— they
are giving themselves.”

Whole Klan Program Went
To Defeat in Legislature
By

M onsignor

M a tth ew

S.m ith Colorado 12 years before with de

(Memoirs of a Catholic Editor. Copy
righted, 1948. Reproduction in whole or
in part forbidden.)

termined opinions about the way to
fight public evil. I had not found
the (Jolorado' public very adult
Our paper of .\pril 23, 1925, was
handling fanatics, deable to record that the Colorado
Legislature had adjourned without
there were among the pioneers.
“ disgracing us with wine laws.”
There had been a long series of
The fight of the K.K.K. to out anti-Catholic movements during
law sacramental wine actually be those dozen years, some of which I
came to some extent a world issue. was forced to fight with little as
The article I wrote in the Denver sistance. Both clergy and laity
Catholic Register when Gov. Clar wpre cowed by the opposition. A
ence J. Morley announced the in stock argument I heard over and
tention to push such legislation over again, in pre-Klan and Klan
“ plainly stated that the Catholic (Turn to Page 2 — Colum n 4)
Church would undergo persecution
rather than submit to such an un
just measure,” asserted our paper
of April 23, 1925. “ The article was
taken up, not only in every state of
the American Union, but all over
the world. The proposed anti-Mass
wine legislation created profound
Plans are being made for the
excitement, not only in thjs coun
try, but in England, Ireland, Ger annual all-day conference of the
many, and other lands. The Lon Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
don Universe, for instance, printed
the article under a two-column Women in the Albany hotel in
head on its first page. Dailies in Denver Thursday, May 20. Re
all parts of the United States took ports from affiliated organizations
up the fight. And, with the single should be prepared and sent to
exception of the professional anti- the various chairmen well in ad
Catholic press, there was not the vance.
slightest criticism of our stand . . .
Mrs. L. A. Higgins, president,
from any secular newspaper.
asks that all council members pe
“ There was not the least ques tition Our Lady of Good Counsel
tion that the Colorado Catholics for peace. The feast day of Our
backed up their paper in the stand Lady under this title occurs April
it took. It was publicly commended 26. Since she is the patroness o f
from a number of pulpits, and our the NCCW, this day should be kept
office was deluged with mail. . . . as one of special prayer by every
'The action of the state convention member of an affiliated group.
of the Episcopal Church, showing
Mrs. Higgins suggests ways o f
that this body, like our own, would honoring Our Lady especially this
not submit were such legislation month such as the dedication o f
passed, aided greatly. The result the April meeting to her;- distri
was that, even in the Klan-ridden bution of the prayer to Our Lady
House of Representatives, the bills, of Good Counsel (copies may be
after h a v i n g been absurdly obtained from Mrs. Higgins);
amended, were sent back into com spreading devotion to her among
mittee and died there. They never others, and launching a special
saw the Senate. Instead of crow war relief project or intensifying
ing over the result, we feel inclined one already started.
to congratulate Gov. Morley and
Many organizations of the
others who, when they saw to what ACCW have contributed articles
a terrible condition such legisla to the million pounds of clothing
tion might bring the state, had for the War Relief Services col
good sense enough to drop the lected by the NCCW. One article
fight.”
of clothing from each member o f
Entire Program Lott
an affiliated organization this year
There was no doubt, the Reg will more than fill the need from
ister went on to comment, that this area. Articles collected will
it was the opposition to the two be sent from the ACCW or may
anti-Mass wine bills .that crys be -sent direct to the War Relief
Detailed information
tallized anti-Klan sentiment in the Servic^.
Legislature, and brought about de may be had from deanery presi
feat of the entire K.K.K. program dents.
— except for the abolition of the
An urgent need for clothing
board of horseshoe examiners, still exists among war sufferers.
after that body had been out of Since some Denver ongs^i^tions
existence for 18 years!
did not fill their quotor.in the pre
This victory meant a great deal vious drive, it is hoped they will
personally to me. 1 had come to do so now.

ACCW Conference

Is Slated M ay 20

,.L
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Chicken Pie
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Whole Klan Program Went St. Frances Cabrini
To Address Society
Noveno fo r Pence
To Defeat in Legislature Is Being Advocated
A t S t. Dominic's

\

(Continued From Pago One)
it fight. A call was sent to police
(St. Dominic’f Parish, Denver) days, w ai: "Give them enough rope headquarters and a car full o f of
(Continutd From Pago Ono)
The Rosary Altar society will and they will hang thdhiselves!”
ficers arrived, but waited outside suggested idea for public or ]jrimeet Tuesday, April 6, in the
But they did not hang them until the thugs could disperse. Two vate devotions, the following
church auditorium. A baked ham selves. They had to be fought. former policemen who had been authorized and indulgenced prayer
luncheon will be served promptly They started out with so many suspended on graft charges were to the saint is printed:
at 12:30. The Rev. Richard C. Hie- buainesa and professional leaden recognized in the mob. Another,
PRAYER TO
ster will be the guest speaker fol among them that when a meeting a traffic officer, was conspicuoui.
lowing the ,business meeting.
of priests and one or two legis There were also some policemen ST. FRANCES XAVIER CABRINI
(X St. Frances Xavier Ca«
Plans will be discussed for the lative leaders— including the vet present In plain clothes among the
brini, who found in the Divine
June carnival, at which time tiie eran Senator John Tobin — was mobsters. Fifty rowdy women
Heart, of Jesu* the seerot of
members of the society under the called by Father J. J. Donnelly in were part o f the Klan group, They
sanctity and tho ttrongtk to
direction of Mrs. Harry Hughes, St. Francis de Rales’ rectory, in abused a Protestant woman and
president, will sponsor the annual the early days o f the Klan, the called her a "red neck,’’ the
carry Hit matiata to many
nation*, look kindly upon n*
parish dinner. Mrs. Hughes will men present admitted that the .strange K.K.K. term o f oppro
act as general chairman for this odds looked almost overwhelming. brium for
and haar our prayor.
Catholics.
Charles
event and will appoint her various I attended that meeting. The atti White, an official o f the United
Inipij-ad by Christ’* chartude o f the priests scared me. I Sons o f America, barely escaped
sub-committees.
ity yon wont about bolping
many in their tpiritual and
Mrs. Joseph P. McCloskey will knew that they were justified in with his life— through the aid of
be the chairman o f the committee their fears. The menace o f the a woman spectator.
tamporal naad*; from tba
Klan
was
so
hideous
that
we
re
One arrest was made!
in charge o f this meeting and
glory o f heaven, where your
The meeting described above
luncheon. She will be assisted by alized tomorrow or some other
charity i* not lettened nor
the following: Mmes. Theodore near day could bring actual per thought it had caught a priest In
your power weakened, grant
Bell, Bart Finn, Peter Golesh, secution. We did not fool our its net when it attacked. "The mob
our petition and obtain for u*
selves.
We
knew
that
the
Klan
mistook one of the speakers for a
John Hoelscher, Clyde Marchase,
the grace that we to ardently
priest in civilian garb,’’ our paper
John McDermott, Edward Reich- meant business.
detire. (H ere mention your
Shortly after the Klan-elscted reported (April 30, 1925), "and
ardt, A. C. Reid, S. P. Speas, Min
tpecifie requett).
nie Thyfault, and James Winters. state officials took office, one of .spat out their hate with a venom
From the Sacred Heart o f
the daily papers of Denver, 'hith
Several other social events and erto friendly to us, began to take that is indescribable. Some of them
Jetut obtain that Hit king
thought he was Father McMen
meetings are scheduled by the var a conciliatory attitude toward the
dom may b# ottablithed in
amin, who happens, however, to be
ious parish organizations in the Klan, The publishers and editors
thit world, now divided by
in Rome.’’
month. Among these is the meet were not Kluxers, but they knew
hatred* and dittentiont; teThe same week, prominent Colo
ing of the Holy Name society and they had a power to deal with.
rado Springs labor leaders issued I cure peace among nation*,
ushers Thursday, April 8, in the The tide was turned by the open a statement declaring that the
convertion o f tinner*, health
rectory reading room at 8 p.m. ing meeting of the St. Thomas’
o f the tick, alleviation for the
K.K.K. was' breeding discord in
At this meeting plans will be per Seminary Crusade.
victim* o f war, detiveranca o f
labor
circles
and,
if
unchecked,
fected by the group for the games
the toult in purgatory, talvaThis Crusade was a money- would ruin union labor.
party to be held on Wednesday raising campaign to enlarge the
tion for the human race re
The number of parallels between
evening, April 14, in the church seminary. Father William P. Barr,
deemed by Chritt our Savior.
Colorado Klan history and the his
auditorium, under the general C.M., the president of the school,
Amen.
tory of the police states of Fascists,
chairmanship of Phil Mahoney.
Our Father, Hail Mary,
conferred with me before the Nazis, and Communists always
The PTA will meet on Thursday meeting. He and I agreed that the struck me in later years as curious.
Glory.
evening, April 15, in the school session should not be simply an The Klan, if it had succeeded,
The prayer above carries an in
hall with the president, Mrs. A. C. ordinary money-campaign affair, would have plunged America deep
Reid, presiding. This meeting will but a direct challenge to the cit into Fascism— a peculiarly ugly dulgence of 300 days for each
include the election of officers for izenry o f Denver and Colorado. and religiously intolerant Fascism, time it is recited.
the coming scholastic year.
We must show that thousands of such as Hitler’s Nazis promoted in
^
The sodality is scheduled to people stood at an opposite pole Germany.
hold its monthly meeting Tuesday from the Klan.'
Voting Tide Turn*
evening, April 20, and the Girl
The mass meeting in the Munic
But school elections held in Colo
Scouts are planning a *‘Daddies" ipal Auditorium was something
rado in the spring of 1926 proved
dinner for Saturday evening, April unforgettable. We had urged peo
that organized minorities can de
24, under the supervision o f Mrs. ple to attend, not only to help
(Continued From Page One)
feat intolerant majorities. The
Herbert
J.
Strekesky,
scout the seminary, but to show where
people were turning back to de state are facing the same rapid
leader.
Catholics stood. And did they cency. One of the candidates de rise in financing the cost of edu
Tuesday evening, March 80, the com e!
feated in Denver was Mrs. Minnie cation as are the public schools.
Butinesi Men Turn
sodality members visited the FitzC. T. Love, woman medical doctor, Coal, sanitary supplies, and school
Just before that meeting, our who had introduced an anti-Cath- supplies all cost more. For the
simons hospital, where they enter-^
tained-the patients in ward 6-C. advertising staff informed me that olic bill In the House elected by parochial school the only part of
Each fourth Tuesday of the month merchants were afraid to use our Kluxers; and who had also intro the budget that did not skyrocket
the young women bring some di paper. After that meeting, the at duced some sensational sex bills, is the salaries of the nuns, who
titude of the businessmen was en which died in committee. The Den dedicate their lives to the teaching
version to these shut-ins.
At a recent meeting of the tirely different. Never again was ver Chamber of Commerce x)penly of youth. They ask only enough
council of the PTA It was decided there a sign of weakness on the entered the campaign to rid the to live on and are not inten
that school uniforms should be part o f the Denver daily press. schools of Klan control. The anti- in getting big wages.
adopted for students. The design I think that the Regieter’s cam Klao movement "ran away with
of the uniforms will be selected paign saved the reputation of the elections.”
Colorado Springs on the same
by a committee, which will con Colorado. Ours was, I believe, the
sider various types of dresses. biggest moral victory ever won by day had a conspicuous victory for
the anti-Klan movement. The
The standard type adopted will be a Colorado newspaper.
(In claiming the victory for the K.K.K. did not gain a single vic
worn by the girls of the second
Register,
however,
I
have
no
in
tory at the polls in Colorado
to eighth grades, inclusive, and
from the months of October to tention of minimizing the extraor Springs during the entire wave of
dinary and essential work done by intolerance. The newspapers and
May.
Fathers Hugh L. McMenamin,
A new hanging crucifix ordered Francis W. Walsh, J. J. Donnelly, business interests led the fight
some time ago has been received William O’Ryan, and other priests; against the hooded order. Ralph 0. now pending in Congress.
from the manufacturer and was as well as by many lay leaders.) Giddings, chairman of the execu
tive committee of the Citizens'
placed in position over the main
Klan Mob Action Tried
league, announced that “ there can its savings of tax money to the
altar for Easter Sunday. The spe
The Klan, however, was not
cial design of a silver corpus dead yet. An organization that be no neutrality in a contest of nation, rather, it is for its un
mounted on a walnut cross is called itself the United Sons of this kind.” Visits of the highest changing emphasis upon morality
equipped with cast bronze orna America (U.S.A.) was,formed by Klan officials and of Gov. Morley as the basic principles that gives
failed to shake the people. We com order and significance to human
mented corners, and heavy link
Protestants, led by an ex-minister, mented that Colorado Springs “ is life.
gold plated chains, so that the en
to fight the K.K.K. Toward the lacking in that horrible cowardice
tire composition blends in with the
end o f April, 1926, Kluxers staged that has characterized certain Den
new tabernacle and velvet drapes.
a riot at Weir hall in an attempt ver interests that should be the
First Friday will be observed to break up a meeting o f the new first to take a stand against re
with Masses at 6:30, 7, and 8 order. The thugs were organized ligious intolerance.”
1 o’clock. Confessions will be heard in military precision. They arrived
Catholic Man Ii Shot
The St. Joseph guild of Denver
Thursday afternoon at 4 and in in groups, they acted only on sig
That same week, Frank Flynn,
the evening at 7 :30 after the Ro nal, and they went only as far as a prominent Catholic and a busi will postpone its regular meeting
sary devotions. On Friday eve their leaders permitted. Some nessman of Trinidad, was shot from April 3 to April 10 because
ning the usual Rosary Holy Hour present pretended not to be mem and seriously wounded, seemingly of the St. Francis de Sales Altar
will be resumed from 7 :30 until bers of the gang, but they helped by a religious fanatic, who fought society card party on the regular
8:30 with devotions and novena
Flynn’s candidacy for membership meeting day.
prayers to the Infant of Prague,
on the school board. A bullet
Our Lady of Fatima, Mother Capassed through Flynn’s right
i brini, and Blessed Martin.
shoulder and fractured his collar A. B. C. DOLL SHOP
Mr. ind Mrs. John A. McGourt
The Holy Hour will be conbone. Two candidates endorsed by
Iducted by the Rev. J. G. Forquer,
the Klan were elected to the school
DOLLS and TOYS
;O.P., and the tNermon will be de
board. Flynn was defeated.
(Sacred Heart Pariih, Denver)
Doll Hotpital
livered by the Rev. Leo C. Gainor,
The Evening Pieketwire of Trin
The Sacred Heart PTA will
R cil(loai S tttoti R epilnd
O.P. After the services veneration sponsor a bake sale Sunday morn idad, commenting on the Flynn
HA. 7617
of the relic of Mother Cabrini will ing, April 4, at the Little Flower shooting, said that the man had ISIS A rtp th *.
take place and Confessions will be
no
personal
enemies,
and
that
Social center. Homebaked pastry,
heard.
rolls, and bread can be purchase there was no evidence o f a “ hold
The Very Rev. Joseph S. Conafter
the 9 o’clock Mass and up job.” Flynn had no contro
sidine, O.P., S.T.M., who con
through
the remainder of the versies of a personal nature in his
ducted the Holy Week services
morning
until
after the noon Mass. business, politics, or religion. The
and preached the Tre Ore on Good
Donors
of
bakery
goods are asked paper came to the conclusion,!
Friday, has returned to River For
to
have
their
contributions
at the therefore, that the shooting was
est, 111., where he is professor of
the work of an irresponsible and'
Sacred Scriptures at the Domini center not later than 8 o’clock Sun deluded fanatic.
day
morning.
can house of studies.
The results of school elections
The PTA Room Mothers’ club
■rhe St. Ann circle will meet
in Colorado in May, 1926, indicate
held
its
regular
monthly
meeting
Thursday afternoon at 1 :30 at the
how the state then stood on the
home of Mrs. A. C. Reid, 2715 in the home of Mrs. Peter Hotra, Klan issue— Golden, Klan victory;
Raleigh street, for a dessert- 2855 Curtis street, Wednesday af Fort Lupton, Klan defeat; Plattebridge in honor of Our Lady of ternoon, March 31. Honored guests ville, Klan victory; Greeley, seem
were Mrs. T. J. Morrissey, national
Fatima.
ing Klan defeat, but the opposi
Special devotions in honor of our chairman of the PTA committee of tion had not shown itself against
the
NCCW;
Mrs.
.Anthony
ZarLady of Fatima will be held
Kluxism; Longmont, Klan victory:
in and after the 7 o’clock Mass at lengo, president of the CPTL; and Fort Collins, Klan defeat; Flagler,
the Rosary altar Saturday morn the Rev. Martin A. Schiltz, S.J.
The annual St. Patrick's day Klan defeat; Woodland Park, Klan
ing, April 3, by»the sodality. The
celebration
was its usual success. defeat: Pueblo, Klan defeat in one|
Rev. J. B. Dering, O.P., modera
Monday
evening,
March 29, the school district, but Klan victory in,
tor, will officiate.
the other; Montrose, Klan victory;
3t. Vincent's circle met March pastor, the Rev. A. S. Dimichino, Englewood, Klan victory; Love-1
30 in the home of Mrs. A. F. Zar- S.J., entertained the cast of the land, Klan victory; Sterling, Klan I
play, i ’ou Can't Always Sometimes
lengo, 2612 Stuart street.
victory Trinidad, Klan victory,
The fifth grade Girl Scouts’ Te(l, at a dinner party.
Kremmling, Klan defeat; Burling
Returns
to
Illinois
troop 237 held a regular meeting
The Rev. R. R. Mazza, S.J., ton, Klan victory; Rocky Ford,
March 30 in the church auditorium.
Klan defeat. In Fort Collins, open
.\fter the business meeting the who assisted-the priests of Sacred Klanism, advertised in the news
troopers and their leaders were Heart parish during Lent, has re papers, brought K.K.K. defeat.
served refreshments by Mrs. V. B. turned to Decatur, 111.
Thursday afternoon, at 3:45 in The elections proved that, wher
Larkin, it being Nancy Larkin’s
ever Catholics themselves organ
birthday anniversary. The adults Sacred Heart school there will be ized to fight political Kluxism,
catechism
instructions
for
children
present were Mrs. V. B. Larkin,
they immediately won the support
honored mother; Mrs. Clyde Mar- of the parish who attend public o f many non-Catholics.
chese, leader; and Mrs. Fred Sa- school.
May 6, 1926, saw another Klan
Next Friday, the first Friday of
bon and Mrs, S. F. Speas, cothe month, Masses in. Sacred Heart riot in Denvel'— the second in two
leadera.
church will be at 6:30, 7, and 8 weeks. The United Sons of Amer
o’clock. The Sacred Heart league ica held a meeting at Woodman
will receive Holy Communion in the hall, Sixth and Santa Fe, with Phil
Hayward and a noted attorney,
8 o’clock Maas next Friday morn
ing. Confessions, in preparation for Charles J. Munz, as speakers. Two
hundred Kluxers attended and en
the first Friday, will be heard as
gaged in vile language insulting
usual
'Thursday
afternoon
and
evePublished Weekly by the
to the Catholic priesthood and the
ning.
Pope. Fathers Francis W. Walsh,
Catholle Presa Society, Ine.
Friday evening there will be the Hugh
L. McMenamin, and others
938 Bannock Street, Denver,
usual devotions for the perpetual
were mentioned. Hayward, a Prot
novena
in
honor
of
the
Sacred
(lolo.
estant, was accused o f being a
Heart at 7:30 o’clock.
"priest in disguise.” The police
Sabseriptioni $1 Per Year
Sunday is the Communion day who were present werq unable to
AT
Entered ae Second (Rasa Matter for the boys’ and girls’ school so cope with the situation, and a riot
dality in the 9 o’clock Maas.
at the Poet Office, Denver,
car was sent from police headq^uarLast Sunday afternoon Naucelia
ters, to protect the speakers from
Colo.
Regina Scott, daughter of Mr. anc
violence. Rowdy women, part of
Mrs. John S. Scott, and Emily
the moh, used language that, to
Caryl Robinson, daughter of Mr
say the least, was unedifying.
and Mrs. Carl Robinson, were
The yells of the crowd, however,
baptized by Father Schiltz. Both showed serious dissension in Klan
children are granddaughters o f ranks. Ben Stapleton was no
Mr. and Mrs. J. Albert Harris
700 E. Catfax at Washbigloa
longer popular with the Kluxers
as mayor, and Clarence J. Morley
^Dr. D. C. Werthman^ was
also in the "dog house.” The
mob wanted Chief o f Police Candand Associate
lish as mayor, and Carl de Lochte,
Specialist
D e n tiH st
a K.K.K. figure in the Legislature,
For Vltnal
as governor.
PUTES
Eye Care
Elections for city positions jn
On Coih emd Carry
^IM tttli Btmt
11*6 nth
Denver that spring were divided

Complete Communion Sets for Boys and Girls
$1 up

THE JAM ES CLARKE
CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
Ettahlithad 1902
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De nver Industrial B an k
(O pposite the Denver Dry Goods Co.)

1534 CALIFORNIA STREET * PH O N E MAin 5155

GEORGE F. HOCK, President
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Walk, and Eagla
Lanip and Kyy
Not

Double Screen
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Streeter Lump
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FUEL SERVICE

SP.
7410

$9.65
$8.60
$11.95
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Broadway

DO RAN
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Serrlc. BvcloafTclT* I

733 E, Colfax at Clarktoa
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CLEARANCE!
O VER 600 BETTER QUALITY,

SHIRTS

To Hold Bake Sale

MRS. IAS. P. McCONATY FEDERAL *1 NO. SPEER

The MAY Co.

CLEAN YOUR CLOTHES
FOR SPRING

Have Your

The Denver Catholic
Register

C LO TH ES
C LEA N ED
GIGANTIC

Jr. Boys' Palm Beach Suits
White, First Communion Suits— Handso^|^
tailored as only Palm Beach can! In trirfily
styled Double Breasted models — all with long
pants. Sizes 6 to 12.

13.95

Other White Suits at 8.95.

sa v e

D E N V E R

Catholic Schools

St. Joseph's Guild
Postpones Meeting

y p v

th e

Save Tax Money

Funeral services at Boulevard are easily acces
sible from any part of the city by street car or
bus — only a few minutes from downtown. No
parking restrictions, no traffic confusion; ample
m od ern e q u ip m e n t; e x p e r ie n c e d personnel
thoughtful of every wish. Regardless of the cost,
one charge covers all and every service is comr
plele. There are no unexpected extras.

1636 Tramont Place
Denver 2, Colo.

,

THE MAY CO. JR. BOYS’ BHOP-flECONQ FLOOR

Die 0 . J .

Reg. $3.95 to $5.95
Your choice at just . . .

Hurry to The Man’s Store for out
standing savings on famous brand
shirts ■whose names ■we cannot men
tion at this reduction! Every shirt
Sanforized . . . sizes 14 to 17. 32 to
35 sleeve lengths.
• White on whites! Plain
Prima cloth whites!
* Cord stripes, fine count
fancy woven patterns!
C Rayons and oxford
cloths!
• Variety o f styles, many
with double cuffs and
French fronts!

$2-95

; COTTRELL’ S, 621 16th S t s
s
■ Denver 2, Colorado.
a
s
! PLEASE SEND ME........ .... p
I SHIRTS. COLOR....... ....... a
• STYLE............ SIZE.......
Un a m e

....................... ........

5 ADDRESS ................ ......
5 CITY.............. STATE-....,
'wwm a ■ ■ a a OTni
■ a a rox

GliasenudUmdry

Sohaeuble

MA. 8101
10% Diseoml

Optometrist

310 Mack Bldg.
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Nursing Classes Open

2-Fiece Living Room Sets
Reupholstered
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Reception to Fete

IF YOUR CREDIT
IS IMPAIRED

Pork Hill Church
Sexton on April 4

s e s -o o
& up
Prie* foT ersi matcriklf you ehoofe. We heva
■ wide variety o f colore o f different typea of
m fterlili luch aa Mohain, Frieaea, Veloure,
Tapeetrie* and othere.

(BUiaed

Hundredi
o f Sutiafied

Floor Samples at Big Reductions

Cuatomera

Terma Can Be Arranged

Deiicn and Mannfaetore Breakfait Nooka.

ONLY

can^ ''? ffer
VALUES I

CHerry 0530

1340 ARAPAHOE STREET

Sacrament
Denver)

Pariah,

A reception honoring Hugo
Rock will be held Sunday after
noon, April 4, at the school hall
from 3 to 5 p.m. After 30 years
of faithful service as the parish
sexton, Mr. Rock is leaving for
Nebraska where he will make his
home.
A farewell dinner was given
Wednesday evening, March 31, at
the Park Lane hotel by the Very
Rev. Harold Campbell, pastor, for
Mr. Rock. The ushers of the
church were guests at this din
ner.
Mr. and Mrs. Max L. Gray, who
retumed.^rom a week’s vacation
in SeattTI, Wash.; La Grange,
Ore.; and Twin Falls. Ida., have
as their guest Mrs. William J.
Clancey o f Seattle, Wash. Mrs.
Gray entertained at a bridgeluncheon Monday afternoon and
a small reception was held Mon
day evening in lionor of the guest.
Bill Foster, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Foster, who attends Colorado
Military school, spent the Easter
holidays in Cheyenne. Wyo.

ARTKRAFT FURNITURE & FIXTURE CO.
Mr. WayM I n , et SI. leili' garlili. will be |lad le tall aa< ihow Ihe aiweit la labelilwy
fabrln aaf eflK iiiieslieBi It fll year aiaei— aa ebllittlaa.

ROCKY MOUIVTAIN IVCRSERIES
"T ops *Em AW’
With Superior Nursery Slock from
Evergreens to Fruit Trees and Roses
Our Landacepe Men Will Call at Your Home to Help You
Deaitrn Your Grounds. This Service la Without Charge.
He Will Give You a PAY-AS-YOU-GO-PLAN If You
Wtih.

“ PAY-ASYOU-GROW ”

We are about the only loan company in Colorado which
will even consider making you a loan. We have made
thousands o f such loans which have enabled the bor
rower to re-establish his credit. If collectors are pressing
you, see us. Consolidate all o f your bills with a loan from
us so you need make only one payment eacli month.

LOANS QUICKLY M ADE ON
Auto, Furniture, Collateral, First or Second Mortgages
on Improved Denver Real Estate, and to Salaried Em
ployes on their plain note without notifying their em
ployer.

JIM FURLONG
1735 Welton St.

Circle Haa Meeting

M ANUFACTl'RERS and BUILDERS
of
ORNAMENTAL
STEEL
and
WOOD
PENCES.
and
LAW S
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS on EASY
TERMS if You Deaire.

SALES YARD
4141 East Colfax Are.

Phone
FRemont 2862

OFFICE
1585 Bellaire St.

Telephone, K E ystone 4205

Talhedral

F A G A X 'S
STILL SERVUSG ITS
OLD FRIE^DS A!\D PATROISS

Mrs. Ed Oliver wa.s hostess to
members of St. Anne’s circle at
RECRUITMENT OF student nurses for and an age of between 18 and 35 years. Any young the Park Lane hotel Tuesday,
woman who meets these requirements and who is March 23. Bridge honors were won
the classes to be admitted in September is interested in this worthwhile profession should write by Mrs. C. L. Carr and Mrs. Louise
now being conducted by the three major Catholic or telephone the director of nurses at one of the hos Johnson.
Mrs. Frank J. Guiry was hoste.ss
hospital.s, St. Joseph’s, Mercy, and St, Anthony's, pitals as soon as possible for full details.
in Denver. Young women interested in becoming
The Catholic hospitals of Denver offer one of to members of St. Rita’s circle in
professional nurses are urged to contact the direc the greatest opportunities in the nation for this her home March 23; bridge honors
tors of nurses. Sister Frances Claire at St. Joseph’s,^ type of education as they have the most complete went to Mrs. George Anderson.
Thirty-eight representatives and
Sister Mary Jerome at Mercy, or Sister Mary Loui.s and latest facilities, competent and well-known phy
at St. Anthony’s, for full details. Shown in the sicians and surgeons on their staffs, and, in, con guests of the Blessed Sacrament
picture above is Sister Mary Louis, director of the junction with Loretto Heights college, offer oppor- PTA attended the CPTL conferSt. -Anthony hospital school of nursing, interviewing tunities for nursing students to obtain Bachelor ofl®'’ *'®
1®" T
a young woman who wishes to enter nurse training Science degrees. The shortage of graduate nursesi
^
b the Rev.,
likely will continue for many years. Thi.s means
„b€rer, Mmes.
and become a professional nurse.
Eligibility requirements are high school gradua nurses will be assured of steady employment at Brennan. W. C. Thornton. W. D.
Bryson, John C. Daly. E. 0. Nord,
tion with a good moral character, and good health, good wages.
Edward Altendorf. M. J. Halloran,
J. H. Matty, Waltcfr Coughlin
Mary Carboni, Jack McLaughlin,
John P. Downs, J. V. Collins, Jo
seph Mix. J. L. Swigert, Thomas
Dawson, Alfred Rampe, Rose Carloni, L. E. Kiehm, W. D. McCar
I
thy. James Ilett, Byron Welch,
(St. Catherine’s Pariah, D enver)] (Annunciation Parish, Denver) [day morning, April 1, in honor of Louise Johnson, George McCadEffective Sunday, April 4, the
A new serie.s of information lec-| Our Lady of the Annunciation, re- don, P. J. Schoendaller, Robert
Mass schedule for the month of tures by Father Donald McMahon; quested by the Sacred Motherhood Mayeau, Louise Liedike, Edward
April will be 6, 7:30, 9, 10, High will begin Tuesday, April 6. Thel guild.
Coughlin, Frank A. Haug. Jack
Mass at 11, and 12:15. The High topic for di.scussion will be “ Thel The Sunday evening games par- Sheehan, Jack Buckley, Victor
Mass at 11 o’clock will be b r o a d - 1Mass.’’ The lecti^res are held in [ties are again being held in Hagus Aguilar, Taylor Sellers, Eugene
cast over station KLZ with special the church every Tuesday at 7 :30 hall.
•McMullen, Perrj' Holcomb,'Victor
A meeting to start plans for the Lombardi, and Thomas J. Mor
music and selections being ren p.m.
High Mass is being sung Thurs- mid-summer bazaar will be held in rissey.
dered by the senior choir under
the coming week. The time will
the direction of Father B. John
Mrs. Mary Carboni and Mrs.
be announced in church Sunday. Jack McLaughlin attended the
Paolazzi.
Tentative dates for the bazaar are March deanery meeting.
Sunday, April 4, will be Com
July 29, 30, and 31.
munion day for St. Catherine’s
ST. 30A N OF ARC CIRCLE
Special thanks are due Sister
Altar and Rosary society in the
TO MEET APRIL 2
Rose Angelia and Sister Kathleen
7:30 Mass.
On Friday, April 2. in the Dan
for the beautifully decorated al
In the month o f April, Mrs.
iels and Fisher’s tea room, mem
•Morfeld and Mrs. Ihrer are caring (Cathedral High School, Denver) tars in Holy Week and Easter Sun bers of the St. Joan of Arc circle
John Quayhagen, senior, edi day, especially the repository altar will enjoy luncheon and bridge as
for the altars.
The following assisted Mrs. G. tor of Hi-Pal, student publication on Holy Thursday. Acknowledg the guests o f Mrs. J. A. Peterson,
E. Rowe, president, in caring for of Cathedral high school, recently ment is made to Miss Marie Kre- Mrs. W. E. Dolan, and Mrs. Mary
the altars in Holy Week: Mmes. received a Certificate of Distin ner for the new white taffeta re Dalton Walsh.
Andersen, Buehler, Burkhardt, guished Performance from the pository drapes used Holy Thurs
The Boy Scouts Mother’s auxili
Connell, Cooke, Des Moineaux, Pepsi-Cola Scholarship board in day.
Seriou.sly ill in the parish are ary of troop 145 will meet .April
Dewhur.st, Foster, Camel, Hamil Palo Alto, Calif. John ranked in
14 at 1 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
ton, John.son, Jones, Kolb, Le the upper 10 per cent of a national Margaret Sage and Mrs. J. Con Frank Sabine, 1601 Elm street,
nolly.
Pore, Lilly, McCormick, Slattery, group of 46,112 seniors who took
Tom Moore, who has been ill, is with Mrs. Carl A. Wyers as coStewart, 'Turley, Weaver, and the Pepsi-Cola Scholarship test on
hostes,s.
Nov. 21, 1947. The r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s ! ,
Wilson.
The April meeting o f the Girl
in
each
senior
class
were
chosen
I
benefit
card
party
will
be
Mmes. E. A. Floyd, I. J. Scott,
Scout Mothers’ club has been post
a.s
those
most
likely
to
make
an
|
and M. lacino were hostesses at
poned. The next meeting will be
important contribution to human the Anna Louise Johnson center held the first Thursday in May.
the St. Patrick’s card party.
at 8 p.m. under the auspices of
The Girl Scouts’ annual dinner
Two converts were received into progress.
the Elyria-Swansea group.
Boulder will be host to a district
the Church this past week: Bar
The high school students will will be held .April 12 at 6:30 p.m.
speech
meet
to
be
held
.4pril
2
bara .Mashbum, with Mrs. .Michael
give a special spring social in Ha in the Denver Dry Goods tea room.
Casey as spon.sor, and Betty Mar- and 3. Twenty five delegates from gus hall Friday evening, .ALpril 9. It" is hoped that all leaders or co
leaders and their husbands will
chitti, with Mr. and Mrs. Nick Cathedral will attend.
“ .4pril Showers,” monthly Hi- Music will be furnished by the Sil attend. Mrs. 0 . Schrottsky will be
Porreca as sponsors. Recently bap
ver Ramblers.
Pal
social,
will
be
held
.4pril
2
in
guest speaker.
tized were Theodore J. Hill III,
High school boys who are
A staff meeting of PT.A officers
Iinfant son of Mr. and Mrs. Theo Oscar Malo hall from 7:30 to 10.
pearing in the boxing show to he
The
senior
journalism
class,
in
dore J. Hill, Jr., with Mr. and Mrs.
and committee chairmen will he
Theodore J. Hill, Sr., as sponsors; charge of the affair, includes held Thursday, Friday, and Satur held at the home of -Mrs. A. B.
!(?ynthia Ann C a r r o l l , infant Bonita Jones, Jeanne Carter, day of thLs week are Gilbert Mares, Baumgartner Monday morning,
daughter of Mr. ami Mrs. Cor- Jeanne Weathers, Kathy Springer, Arthur Trujillo, Joe Gobster, Joe .April 5. Mrs. Fred Houck and
_
Inelius Carroll, with Mrs. Patricia Marie .McGlothlen, Bob Doyle, Bill Garcia, Louis Esquibel, Frank Mrs.
G. R. TeBockhurst will
John
Quayhagen,
Bob Kelly, Ralph Heronema, Noel " 'e s - 1
ICalvaresi and Michael Cummings Metz,
ley,
Joe
Abata,
and
.several
others.
'as sponsors; William Joseph Cou- O’ Haire, Pat O’Rourke. Lillian CaOn Sunday, April 4, in the 8
fal, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. varra. Mary Cherico, Laura Car-1 The boys have been training faith o’clock Mass, members of the
the. Altar and Rosarv society, the
Virgil Coufal, with Ed Kosse and len, Gerrie Pollock, and Gerrie fullv
, .,i, for
, , several weeks
. rii.1 under
rSophie Coufal as sponsors; Larry Goulette.
i ’F S
PTA,
.11 .lh „ .w m .™ „ f the
“ Now is the Hour” when Leap and “ Hap” Volosin. Tickets for parish will receive Holy Commun
Alan Nothnagel, infant son of Mr.
the
show
may
be
purchased
at
the
and Mrs. June Nothnagel, with Year and the Pep club have at last
ion in a body.
Raymond Hildebrandt and Shirley met, giving Jettes the golden op rectory.
Mrs. Robert E. Forness is subThe Annunciation branch of St. .stituting as parish correspondent
portunity o f inviting the boys of
Hartford as sponsors.
Vincent's Aid society will meet at for Mrs. S. P. Keating, Jr., who is
their choice.
Chuck Bennett’s orchestra will the home Thursday afternoon, ill. All parish organizations are
furnish the music for this girls’ April 8, at 1:30 p.m. Hostesses a.sked to call EA. 9194 with their
choice semiformal affair. The set will be Mmes. John Nalty, Sr., news reports.
,
ting will be the Lincoln room of John Nalty, Jr,; J. Connolly, J.
the Shirley-Savoy hotel, April 7, Paxton, Jochim, Walter Sullivan,
Joseph Hamblin, Matt Carr, Agnes
from 9 p.m. to 12 p.m.
Among the 20 selections to be Mills, and Irene Reed, Cards will
(H oly Rosary Pariah, Denver) played by Chuck Bennett will be be played,
! A special feature of the March the senior choice, “ Now Is the
Prom Queen Chosen
meeting of the PTA was the show- Hour;” juniors, “ Always;” sopho
St. Vincent’s Aid society' will
Patricia Miklich has been se
jing of a motion picture on safety. mores. “ The Best Things in Life
1 One hundred pounds of sugar Are Free;” freshmen, “ I’ll See lected as prom queen by the jun meet Tuesday, April 6, at 2:30
ior boys. The prom, which will p.m., at the home of Mrs. John J.
[was given to Cecil Cookson, 1213 You in My Dreams.”
ILipan street. The next meeting of
Details of the event are being be held in May, will be arranged Campbell, 416 Dahlia .street, Den
the PTA will be on Thursday, arranged by the Pep club presi by the following committees, un ver. The guest speaker will be
April 8.
dent, Lois Eppich; Margie Cow- der the chairmanship of Rickey the Rev. Charles Jones of St.
John the Evangelist’s parish.
gill,
and Donna Gusty, assisted by Mares:
The beauty of the Easter
Members are asked to bring
Banquet,
Grace
Garcia,
Beverly
Pep
club
homeroom
representa
Ma.‘=ses was enhanced by the sing
ing of the adult and children’s tives under the supervision of Sis Shinn, Bob Kelly, and John Slat their friends to this meeting.
Mrs. Campbell’s home may be
tery: flowers, Jerry Lukton, Helen
choirs. The adult choir is under ter Alice Joseph, moderator.
McGenty, and Gerald Aragon; reached by transferring from a
the direction of James Tracy and
printing, Bettie St. John, Ray He- No. 14 car to a Montclair bus
the children’s under Sister Mary
romena, A1 Jenkins, and Betty at Colfax and Colorado boulevard,
Magdalen. The altars were deco
Jane Tanko; dance. Helen Unge- or by taking a No. 13 bus and
rated by the sisters.
hive, A1 Mafes, Betty Valencour, transferring to a Montclair bus at
A meeting of the Holy Name
and Joe Stremmel; orchestra, Rick 8th avenue and Monroe.
society will be held Monday eve
Morris, Marilyn Meyer, Gilbert
ning at 8 o’clock. A discussion
club has been formed by the Y^ung (St. Anthony’ s Pariah, W estwood) Mares, and Bert Zumtobel.
E FOOD AND DRINKS
The queen’s attendants will be
Ladies’ .sodality. One of the mem
Luncheons, D in n ers
The Altar and Rosary society Stella Delgado and Ruth Ribar,
bers will write a paper on some will meet Wednesday, April 7, at
a n d Late N i g h t S n a ck s !
seniors,
and
Dolores
Johnson
and
religious subject, read it at the 10 a.m. in the home of Mr. and
meeting, and then it will be dis Mrs. Sidelmyer at 401 S. Newton. Beverly Shinn, juniors.
cussed by all the members. The All members are invited to be
first to write the paper is Teresa present.
Bohte, the prefect of the sodality.
The parish is invited to make a
tour of the Olinger mortuary at
16th and Boulder on Monday,
April 5, at 8 p.m. A gift of 25
N O W O P E N EVERY DAY
cents from each person attending (St. Ckjetan’ s Pariah, Denver)
Serving 11 A. M. to 2 A. M.
On April 4 at 3 p.m., St
will be a donation to the building
fin e L iq u o rs — fo u n t a in S ervice
fund. Every member is requested Cajetan’s Parent-Teachers’ asso
to attend if possible. Friends also ciation will hold a monthly meet BROADWAY AT ELLSWORTH
ing in the school hall. The movie
are invited.
PEarl 5153
The Altar and Rosary society by the Meadow Gold association,
will receive Holy Communion in a The Story of Milk, will be pre
body Sunday in the 7 o’clock Mass. sented.
The third grade room mothers
Miss Barbara Coloe has re
ON SAVINGS turned
home from 'a local hospital are in charge of the first Friday
after the removal of her appendix. breakfast. Doughnuts made by
Y es, 21/2% o n IN S U R E D Sav
11 [SEED S
Mrs. Leona Reichert was ill last the room mothers and sisters will
ings— C O M P O U N D E D tw ice a
week, but is improved at this date. be served.
year fo r even G R E A T E R earn
The Young Ladies’ sodality, Get Your F r e e ,
The women of the parish are
ings, an d read ily A V A IL A B L E
invited ttf attend the Tabernacle whose president is Miss Alice De
if need ed . W h y accep t LESS.’
C opy Today
meeting in the Oscar Malo home Leon, will receive Communion in
Save an y am ou n t. Y o u 'll be
EvcrYihiog for
the
8:30
Mass.
Members
also
will
Friday
at
2
p.m.
m o n e y ahead w ith a savings
(arden and field. ;
Mrs. John O’ Brien, sister-in- be in charge of refreshments for
a ccou n t at
WESTERN
law of Mr. and Mrs. Michael the regular Sunday evening games
SEED CO.
()’Brien, died Saturday after a party, which will be held in the
DCNVCR. COLO.
lingering illness. The funeral was church basement hall at 7:30
held Tuesday. Hosts of friends o’clock. It has been decided to
were present to extend their continue these games throughout
sympathy.
the spriug season.

Open Daily 8:30 to 5:30; Saturdays till 1:00 P. M.

IS Y O IR CAR SAFE?
Let our expert mechanict check your
brakea, motor, wheel alignment, (leering
apparatua, tirea, battery, and cooling
ayatem. FREE eatimatea, FREE pick-up
and delivery aervice.

21-HOL R TOVi ING SHRVICK

St. Catherine's HasjNEW SERIES O F IN FO R M ATIO N TALKS

The Finest o f Fish and Poultry at

DENVER'S OLDEST CHEVROLCT DEALER

New Mass Hours TO BEGIN IN AN N U N C IATIO N PARISH

COLFAX DRIVE IN — TA. “ 1776”

y

o

u

STOP AN D SHOP

i

^

Cut

SAVE ON M EATS
AN D GROCERIES

A \

Bob's Super M k t.
BOB NORTON, Owner

43.'> E, 17lh Ave. at Penn.

CH. .36.3.3

HCOIXOUfY
N«zt tc Clark«*t Chorch GdoiLi
^ w

u

m

e

COLfAhettOCOlN

Vl*tV(^,COLO

, ,

A

**Wken in low tpiriU call Jerry**

1634 Tremont
FREE DELIVERY

A REPUTABLE DRUG
STORE

NADORFF
:<

KE. 4554
FREK PARKING

Finest in JFines and Beers

1119 Colfax A t *.

FR. 0677 :•

Colfax at

Marsolek’s
Radio &
Appliance
Store

'

2606*08 Ea*l Colfax
EA. 6141

/

Downing
KEralone 3217

• RECORDS* HARDWARE
• PAINTS

• HOUSEWARES

lo o t

ITEMS

-569Ca.sl6o]fax

RADIO REPAIR
JO-Day Goarante*

Denver,
PltfwlAl>eq^793

24*Bpar 8orr1c«

JAMES BONNER. Mgr.
TEXACO KIRK CHIEF

LET THAT >EW LOOK
GO TO YOI R HEAD.

BOISAER’S
TEXACO STATION

W p . tilnpl thp Aeir Style
In Pnrliritlar Type
Phone KKjatonr S436 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Lillian Russe
(loirm lician
HAIR

TINTI.VG . PERMANENT
WAVINO
PERSONALITY HAIR STYLING

314 EAST COLFAX AVE.

g a s , o il

and

a c c e s s o r ie s

GREASING AND WASHING
PHONE KE. 9851
Speer and Bannock
Denier 4, Colo.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

John Quuyhagen

Receives Honor

Safety Film Shown
Holy Rosary P TA

Fr. Jones to Address
St. Vincent's Aid

Group Will Meet

KEystone 2224

lii®

liC

455 B R O A D W A Y

TELEPHONE PEARL 4641

!$f. Vincent de PaiiTK Parish

HODGE GROCERY
210.5 E. Virginia

SI’ . 7505

We have added complete

BILL HUGHES, Prop.

Line o f FROZEN FOODS

Complete Food Service

Meats . . . Groceries
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables

Rudisill IG A
Grocery & M arket
Quality Meata — Groceries
Freah and Frozen Fruila
and Vegetablea
_Wa Appreciate Your Patronage

Louiaiana & Clayton

SP. 5717

E. & W . GULF
Service Station
Merle Scheririti, Mgr.

Washing - Greasing - Tires
Batteries - Accessories
701 E. Evans at Wash.
PE. 9994

CITY LACE CLEANERS
218 Eaxt SeTcnth Ave,

Phone TAbor 7907

Carttin* - Pillow* Cxrcfalljr Ctexned and Rctarn«d S«ra* 81»e. Special Care
Given to Tab)* Linen*. BlankeU Laundered Without Shrinkage.
WORK CALLED FOR AND DEUVERED

L O K H N E R AMD LY N C H , INC.
FINE FLOOR COVERINGS

/I Complete Line of Rugs, Carpets and Linoleums
Interior Decorating Serrtet — Drapcrlta — Contract Work Invited

FR. 3008

EVE BY APPOINTMENT

7501 E. COLFAX AVE.

PAPER CERLS
Bue -to Public Demand
'We have efficient and trained operators ready and willing
to offer our clients paper curl service.

AVALOA' BEAUTY SALOIV
YES, WE SELL V ITA FLUFF Phone CH 0545, 325 E. Colfax

PTA at St. Cajetan's
Sets Session Sunday

.598 South Gilpin
•nt** Smart to B* Thrifty**

LEN’ S Pharmacy
L. C. FEHR, Prop.
Member S t Vincent de Paui'a Pariah

Have Vour Doctor Phono
Us Your Prescription

2707 E. Uiiisiana

RA. 3739

At l^uiiiana and Sooth Clayton

The firm.s listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

BONNIE BRAE
Khoppiii;$ IHslrict
Bonnie Brae
DRLG CO.
ALFRED C ANDERSEN, Own.r-Mtnaxai

Have your Doctor phone us
vour Prescriptions
Beer, Wines, Etc.
7S3 So. UnlirrsitT

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

RA. :S74

C O N O C O P R O D U C T S Preisser’s Red & White
Lubrication, Car Washing. Batteries
Grocery and Market
Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing
BONNIE BRAE
CONOCO SERVICE
724 So, University • PE. 9909

I

Mary Anne Bakeries
*

FANCY MEATS. VEGETABLES. AND
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
LOWER PRICES

Free Dclivcrv
2381 E. Uhls A i«.

SPruce 4447
tSo. Unti. and Ohio)

CAYLORR
iiig IHstrict
Gaylord Drug Store
John H. Gerkon, Prop.

Specialists in

CLT RATE PRICES

PARTY PASTRIES

Free Delivery
Prescription Specialists
Wines, Beers, etc.

96 Broadway

SP. 7413

1624 So. Gaylord

PE. 7315

A t St. Anthony's

H A TH AW A Y ’S

Red & White Food Store

SLLLIVAIV

1059 So. Gaylord

SP. 3345

1092 So.
Gaylord

Phones
PE. 2 4 6 4
PE. 2 f 6 S

BOB’S

Paint & Supply

Grocery and M arket

Closing Out Line
Buv For Now or Later

Groceries, Meats and Fancy
Vegetables
The Store >/ Quality and Price

1 5 % OFF
All Florman’a Paints
Skilled painters and paper
hangers recommended.
Or let ns help you do it yourself
We Deliver
2219 E. Mlsaiasippi

RA 1925

Overstake's Pharmacy
1000 So. Gaylord

RA. 4401

Have Your Doctor Phone
Vs His Prescription
We Deliver
W* Glra

Green Stamps

Quality Cleaning
W a s h in g to n P a r k
C le a n e r s
N. W. CHRISTENSVM

1087 S. Gaylord

[omiDunitij PlouiEr
StOrB PHONE SPruce7318
OflyLORO

SP. 7898
VAN ZIMMERMAN. Msnaztr

HARDWARE
PYREXWAKB. 8ILEX COFFEE M ARERf
KEHTONE — HcMURTRY PAINTS
BOU8EHOLD WARE

So. Gaylord Hdw. Go.
loss So. Gaylord ^

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distnbuting
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

SP. 2961

f\

■a

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Stinging Left

FULL STORY O F FIASCO

Injunction Threat in Ring Meet
Is Lifted; Clarification Sought
B y Bob H oyt

This action followed a meeting o f the board o f control
o f the Denver Catholic high ich ooli, at which parochial
school o fficia l! decided to contest the commission’s cjpim
to jurisdiction over the proposed event. The school officials
assailed the commission’s ruling as “ discriminatory” and
"an improper use o f the power vested in the commission.”

Title in Tourney
Fort Collins.— The second an
nual Northern Colorado junior high
school basketball tournament was
held at Wellington March 21.
Eight teams participated. St. Jo
seph’s team o f Fort Collins, last
year’s champs, fought hard in an
attempt to reach the semifinals,
but was eliminated from that
bracket with a score of 16 to Berthoud’s 1!).
Still eligible for the consolation
title St. Joseph’.s downed Harmony,
42-14; and in the finals won over
.Wellington with a score of 27-21.
Joe Beluzzo, coach, used Ray
mond Skitt, Albert Schauer, Leo
Emanuel, Mark Giro, and Paul
Speas at forward positions; playing at the guard/f
Of w(
were Charles
Hehn, James Hammett, Donald
Bueche, and Jack Wolff. The cen
ters were Jerry Callahan and Jack
Gla."!s.
.After the final game, 10 play
ers were chosen for all-tournament
team by the coaches. Jerry Calla
han and James Hammett were
chosen from St. Joseph’s team.

The charge of “ discrimination!’ was based on the assertion
that the commission had not required the public high schools to
obtain a license for staging a similar event in City auditorium
on Feb. 20 "and 21, 1948. In reply to the charge Bohn said that
the commission was not aware o f the public schools’ tournament
at the time it took place.
Bohn said also that three of the four members of the com
mission are Catholics, and that discrimination by the commission
against Catholic schools is “ unlikely.”
*

1. Amateur prep school boxing events, if conducted
on public premises, would constitute "unfair competition”
for duly licensed professional promoters, who have paid
$500 for the privilege o f conducting such attractions.
2. Permission for the prep
show would make it possible for “ would be subjected to possible
“ phony promoters” to conduct serious injur>’” if a commission
“ two-week tournaments” in the doctor were not present to ex
city, fising college boxers to amine them.
In reply, the parochial officials
avoid supervision by the com
said that all the schools taking
mission.

Have Real Tale of Woe

Acceptance o f the commission
ruling, it was pointed out, would
force the league either to abandon
the tourney or to attempt to hold
it in its own entirely inadequate
facilities in order to obtain ex
emption from the law, because:
1. The cost o f the license re
quired by the act is $500.
2. if the tournament were
conducted under the full re
quirements o f the law, no boy
under 16 could participate.

These considerations, according
to the league, would make the an
nual tournament a practical im
possibility.
Implication Rejected

In another section of its state
ment, the board of control of the
Catholic schools objected to the
inference of the commission chair
man that the Parochial league
tourney was inadequately super
vised. Bohn told the Denver Post
that the contestants in the tourney

TI NT- IN— “ The .4dventures of Boston Blackie.”
8:00-8:30 Sunday night
on KLZ.

WHEN DO YO U BUY?
You do not buy a Harman tailormade suit whe'n you have selected
the pattern and fabric from which
your suit is to be made. Many men
are unable to visualize how a suit
will look, merely by looking at a

You have not bought a Harman
tailor-made suit even though expert
fingers are busy hand-tailoring that

Dynamo

part in the program required their
boxers to undergo physical exam
inations both before the training
period and before taking part in
the tournament. They affirmed
also that a duly qualified physi
cian is present at all bouts. (The
Register reporter who covered
last year’s tourney confirmed the
latter statement).

buy

a

Harman

tailor-made suit when and only
when you have tried that suit on
and accepted it on every single
cou n t. . . color . . . pattern . . . fit
and style.
The only tailor ever to make
this offer is

,

upon by Cardinal rooters to bring
home one of the golden glove
awards given to title winners in
the annual Parochial ring classic
by the Knights of Columbus.
Mares uses a rapid-fire style in his
Queensbury capers.

Regis Club
Sets Dinner
For Cagers

NOT NOW

The Regis Rangers open their
baseball season Saturday, April 3,
at Boulder where they meet the
University of Colorado in the first
contest of a three-game series.
Coach Larrv 'Varnell, who re
turned last Sunday from New
York city, where he attended the
annual meeting of college basket
ball coaches, has spent the week
whipping the team into shape but
is still in doubt as to his starting
line-up.
Back from last years’ team are
Pitchers Lou Hall Bob Fisher, and
Harvey Moore Shortstop Bobby
Burns, Third Baseman John Kil
patrick, Outfielders Gerry Coursey and Vince Rossi and Catchers
Skip Hallinan and Teek Alioto,
Newcomers include Ken Gartrell,
star of the parochial league while
hurling for Regis high school last
year, who will be making a strong
bid for duty on the mound. Jack
Baxter, Frank Burns, and a dozen
other newcomers to the squad
spent the week working out on the
upper diamond.
The schedule which follows may
be enlarged during the season by
arranging games with nearby
service teams:
April 3, Colorado university at
Boulder.
April 13, Colorado Mines at
Golden.
April 14, Colorado Mines at
Regis.
April 16, Colorado Aggies at
Fort Collins.
April 17, Colorado Aggies at
Regis.
April 28, Colorado Mines at
Golden.
May 4, Colorado Mines at Regis.
May 7, Colorado College at
Regis.
May 8, Colorado College at
Regis.
May 15, University of Colorado
at Boulder.
May 21, University of Colorado
at Regis.
May 25, Colorado College at
Colorado Springs.
May 26, Colorado College at
Colorado Springs.

For '48 Released

181 Games in CYPC

10-Pin Competition

NOT NOW

Does Yours Need Repairing
or Recondilioninfi?
W E FIX A LL MAKES

Reasonable Prices

“ LIKENEW” Rebuilt
Bicycles______ _ .$ 2 4 .9 5

i

BUT NOW

V

THE ARCHBISHOP VEHR trophy for the champion
ship in the Catholic Parish league, Denver, was awarded
to the Mt. Carmel Holy Name team, whose captain, Harry Capra, is
shown here receiving the trophy from Father Janios Moynihan, right,
director of the league. At left is Father Thomas Lo Cascio, O.S.M.,
Mt. Carmel pastor.

Saturday, April 3
GIL MARES of Annuncia
tion high will be depended

If*s Bicycle
Time Again!

FREE P A R K I N G

,"

Baseball Season

Bohn, in a statement to the To Cap Season
Register, asserted that the dispute
would never have arisen if the
league officials had not ap
proached the commission in a
“ defiant” manner. Father 'Wogan
contended that the commission
had taken the initiative by rais
ing the issue o f licensing. He said
that George Bargas of the Mullen
alumni association was told by the
administrative assistant of the
commission, J. M. Finnegan, that
the proposed tournament would
Coach Larry Varnell and the
not be permitted unless a license
Regis college basketball team will
were obtained.
be honored by the Regis Men’s
club at a dinner in the Knights
of Columbus hall on Tuesday,
April 13, at 7 p.m.
The diilner will be an appropri
ate climax to the most successful
basketball season in Regis history.
Under Varnell’s leadership the
team emerged from comparative
collegiate obscurity to play before
Denver fans in the City audi
torium and went on the road to
face some of the toughest teams
in the Midwest. The end of the
season found Regis with 18 victor
ies and five defeats.
Plans for the dinner will be
completed at Regis college next
■Tuesday night, April 6. at a meet
ing to which all members of the
Regis Men’s club have been in
vited.
At the dinner, awards will
be made to the team and the
coach, and various guests of honor
will be introduced to the diners.
The committee that has com
pleted preliminary plans includes
Paul Celia, Jack Hickey, Dud
Taylor, Murray Sweeney, Mark
Dunn, T. Raber Taylor, Joe Nel
son, Bob Nelson, James G. Cos
tello, Jr.; Ed Hencmann, James
Dolan. T. J. McMahon, Walter
Rountree, J a c k Barry, M. J.
Kane, W’alter Coughlin;
J. A. Jacobs, Joe Pughes, 'Wal
ter J. Horn, Galen Rowe, Bill
Murray, Martin Golden, Mike
Martelli, James F. Friel, 'W’alter
Thackrey, Ray McGovern, John
The Denver Parochial league’s
F. Cassidy, E. Fanelli, and Steve
official football schedule for 1948
McNichols.
is given below:
Sept 24: Holy Family team vs.
Annunciation team (night gam e);
Sept. 26: Mullen high vs. Cathe
dral, and Regis vs. St. Francis';
Oct 1: S t Joseph’s vs. Annunci
ation team (night game); Oct. 3;
Holy Family team vs. Mullen high
(open game for Southern Parochial
team ); Oct. 8: Cathedral vs. Regis
High bowlers for the week in (night game).
Oct. 10: Annunciation team vs.
the CYPC bowling league were
Joe Yolieff with a 200 game and S t Francis’, and S t Joseph’s vs.
Alice Gallagner and Kathleen Lare Holy Family team; Oct 15: St.
with 181 games. High series for Francis’ vs. Mullen high (night
the week were Joe Y oleff’s 532 game): Oct 17: Regis vs. Annun
ciation team, and Cathedral vs. St.
and Hubertine Mog’s 474.
The first-place Spooks are still Joseph’s; Oct 24; Holy Family
maintaining their 10-game lead. team vs, St. Francis’, and Annun
The Handicaps and Holy Rollers ciation team vs. Mullen high.
Oct. 31: St. Josephjs vs. Regis,
are tied for second.
Season high games to date are and S t Francis’ vs.' Cathedral;
Jim Powers’ 267 and Eleanor Nov. 7: Mullen high vs. Regis, and
Muegge’s 198. Season high series Cathedral vs. Holy Family team;
to date are George Gaylord’s 616 Nov. 14: Mullen high vs. St. Jo
seph’s, and Annunciation team vs.
and Eleanor Muegge’s 495.
Cathedral; Nov. 21; St. Francis’
vs. S t Joseph’s, and Regis vs. Holy
Family team.
The first tewn named in the
schedule is the home team.
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Rangers to Begin

Origin o f Dispute Also Disputed

HnRmnn

Cage Trophy Awarded

Gremlin Pepperpots

Two Girls Rack Up

Buit expressly for you.
actually

Parochial league ring tournament
was Pete Lombard, Holy Family
high, who is returning to action in
this year’s edition of the annual
mittfest. Lombard, a fast-stepping,
scientific boxer, took a division
championship last year.

auditorium annex. There is a pos-'
sibility that an additional card will enthusiasm and daring from watch
be held Saturda^r afternoon to ing the Parochial ringmen in ac
tion, and they turn out in droves
shorten the evening programs,
for the tourney.
At least 20 bouts will be pre
Among the top attractions listed
sented every night of the tourna
ment, With championship matches by the league this year are fiqhts
being reserved as far as possible involving boxers known for ability
to give and take. Pefr Lombard
to the Saturday night card.
o f Holy Family attracted the at
ASSISTING the P a r o c h i a l
tention o f knowledgeable ringleague in staging the tourney are
siders last year with his lightning
the Amateur Athletic Union and
left and smooth footwork. Bob
the Knights o f Columbus. The
Anaya, Johnny Maes, George
knights’ local council annually
Webber, Norman Roger, and Gene
provides the miniature golden Benson are among the Mullen high
glove sets that are awarded' to
boxers who demonstrated their
champions in all divisions.
skill recently in the first annual
In general charge of the tourna Mullen smoker.
ment is Maury Pade, Denver police
Some of the top boxers listed by
officer, who ran o ff last year’s St. Francis’ are Bud Schmitz,
program with a smooth flourish knockout specialist; Bill Smilanic,
and a minimum o f delay. Pade, and Harvey Holland. Gil Mares
a motorcycle patrolman, is also and Art Trujillo will be among the
coaching Holy Family high’s en representatives of Annunciation
tries in the tournament, assisted high. Other schools report in
by Bob Meyers, s
creased enthusiasm and plenty of
The tournament annually draws talent available.
some o f the largest crowds at
tracted bv Parochial league sports
events. Boxing fans, displeased
with the casual and calculated ma
neuvers o f the professional slug
gers, cat! get their fill of youthful

Gridiron Schedule

bolt of material.

You

POSSESSOR of the most
damaging left in last year’s

The legislation under dispute is contained in section 13 of
the state boxing law. It exempts any religious organization from
the requirements of the act, when the group conducts boxing, wrest
ling, or sparring uhibitions “ within any building or upon any prem
ises owned, occupied, or used by such . . . organization.”
The parochial officials pointed out that the Catholic high
schools of Denver have “ used, rented, and occupied” public
buildings for the purpose o f holding athletic contests for the past
20 years. They denied that it was the purpose of the Colorado
legislature in revising the boxing code last May to prevent the
continuance of this practice.
The commission contended in a letter to the attorney for
the league, James Creamer, that this use o f public buildings was
“ temporary or occasional” and as such did not exempt the parochial
league from tha provisions of the act.
Other reasons assigned by Bohn for the commission’s original
attitude toward the tournament were:

Monfono Indian Cagers
Seldom is much attention paid
to the moans of unhappy cage
coaches when they complain of a
star’s hang-nail or having to play
under such a tremendous handicap
as lack of a seven-foot center. In
the case of St. Lahre’s Cheyenne
Indian mis.sion in Montana, how
ever, Coach Ed Ellwanger (who
a.sks quarter of nobody) seems to
deserve a nod of sympathy— even
from the hardened sports clan.
Ellwanger’s Warriors started
the season with the following: a)
The first team in the school’s his
tory; b) only five high school
boys eligible for play; e) an out
door court usually covered by
snow' and swept by a powerful
wind (It was often necessary to
trample down the snow before
practice); d) one team member
recovering from a broken WTist
suffered in fall practice.
There is not a coach in the land,
however, who could not muster a
smile at St. Labre’s accomplish
ments. Paced by George Standing
Elk and Joe Little Whirlwind, the
Warriors licked three df the first
five schools they played, avenging
both losses in second meetings.

Meaning o f Law Disputed

3-DAY MEET IS SLATED

Boxers of the parochial schools, not a whit disturbed
by the maneuvers of legal eagles concerning the annual
Parochial ring tourney, continued this week to sharpen their
fistic form in preparation for the opening of hostilities this
Thursday evening.
The tourney, which will involve approximately 126
youthful ring warriors, will continue through Friday and
Saturday evenings, with all cards being staged in the City

commission would seek an injunction to restrain the league from
holding the tournament in the annex. The tourney, he said, would
be a “ clear violation’’ of the state law regarding boxing programs
o f schools and religious organizations.
But in a statement issued March 30 the commission said it
would not attempt to prevent the staging of the tournament,
pending clarification of the meaning of the law.

Wins Consolation

Thursday, A p r il 1, 1948

Ring Warriors Sharpen Form
For Annual Mitt Tournament

The Colorado athletic commission retreated from an uncomfortable position this
week and thereby removed the threat of legal action against the Parochial league’s boxing
tournament slated April 1, 2, and 3 in the City auditorium annex.
Eddie Bohn, commission chairman, had announced to the press last week that ,the

f t . Co/fins Team

Telephone, K E ystone 4205

Precision

Watch Repairing
PROMPT SERVICE

COACH JIM MOORE of St. Francis de I ring team in .this year’s boxing tournament. Coach
Sales’ boxing team predicts that th ese ^oor^e^ is ^showm^^^^
“ Five Guys” will be the pepperpots of the Gremlin |phii Miller, and Harvey Holland.

SPRING AGAIN!

Strictly Gold-Plated Predictions
B y J im K elly

Gather ’round, you followers of the horsehide, while we sift through some of the
diamond dust floating by on the spring breeze.
The major league teams are preparing to break camp at their pre-season training quar
ters— in fact, a few in the outer reaches have already pulled up
stakes and begun the long trek back to home base. Fans will soon
know whether the Brooklyn Dodgers benefited by their sojourn in
the Dominican republic. And the perennial disagreement continues
over the relative merits o f Florida and California as conditioning
centers, an argument that probably never will be settled.
LOOKING OVER the clubs’ activities to date, we see nothing
to indicate that 1948 will distinguish itself in any particular manner.
The usual number o f claims and counterclaims, assurances and
reassurances is being thrown out by harried publicists— keep an eye
on this rookie, such-and-such a veteran is due for a great season, etc.
When all the blurbs have been examined, however, and you cast
an inquiring eye upon the local commissioner’s “ morning line,” it
is not surprising to find practically the same prediction that wa.i
made last year and the year before.
A few teams might be shifted a notch up or down in the
standings, but no one is likely to slash himself to ribbons during
the morning whisker-session on discovering that the Yanks and Red
Sox should run neck-and-neck to the wire, or that the Cardinals rank
topmost in the National.
MAKING ALLOWANCES for the possibility of being greeted
with a raucous “ haw haw” in October, this is the way we see the
hopefuls finishing. 'We refuse absolutely, however, to co-sign any
mortgages assumed by the more trusting among you.

N.4TIONAL LEAGUE
St. Louis— The Cards earn the favorite’s role almost every
year by reason of their inimitable spirit, call it the- “ Gashouse tra
dition” if you will, plus a collection of talent at lea.st the equal of
the competition’s best. Musial should regain batting form with no
first base worries.
Boston — Braves will make their strongest bid in years if the
pitching behind Sain and Spahn holds up. Infield is good and the
outfield can be.
Brooklyn — May have a tough start after lack of seasoning in

Tiger Sluggers

spring training. Credit the Durocher touch for keeping the
Dodgers up there as a contender.
Cincinnsti— .An unexpected pick
for the first division, although
the Giants may nudge the Reds
out of fourth spot. Heavier hitting
will do the trick. Rookie Stallcup
at short already considered for
year’s honors.
New York — Power at the plate
as last year, but the Giants need
reinforcement for Larry Jansen
on the mound.
Pittsburgh — Just a hunch, dis
regarding Pirate.s’ poor showing
in games on the West coast. Bet
ter spirit, this year and the hurl
ing corps, without a single real
star, has shown to advantage. Hit
ting, especially Kiner’s, is way off.
Chicago — The Cubs can only
hope, and if everything breaks
right they may finish a rung or
two up the ladder, A lot depends
on whether the young blood cuts
the buck.
Philadelphia — Scribes had hoped
'to find a brighter spot for the
Phillies in ’ 48, but unless the
pitchers surpri.?e everybody over
the long grind (they have myatifified nobody in the Grapefruit
league), look for the team to be
a spoiler at best.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York — Strictly because we

believe the Bombers will prove
to have it when the chips are
down.
Boston — The Gold Sox must be
rated at least this high merely
on the chance that all the indi
vidual'stars may live up to their
reputations. Give an assist to the
Browns if Boston takes it.
Detroit— The Tigers are an “ al
most” team. The pitching quality
cannot be denied, but the fielders
are consistently first-rate neither
in hitting nor defense.
Cleveland — Vecck’s organi^ption will begin to pay o ff this
year. The lack of hitting in the
clutches will be the Indian's great
est drawback.
Philadelphia— C o n n i e Mack’s
loyal supporters will have more
to cheer than jeer about in the
current edition of the Athletics.
Slab efforts alone will maintain
the team at this level.
Washington — S o m e day, the
Senators will be more than merely
mediocre— but not until C. Griffith
unlocks his change purse.
St. Louis — W e m a k e t h e
Browns in seventh place^ our sur
prise pick. Zack Taylor i* going
to get better pitching than most
expect, but will need more wood
work to utilize his players’ speed.
Chicago — Poor White Sox. They
need both throwers and sockers.
What more can you say?

77,000 Cradles Given

Paris. — A
total of
77,000
THREE OF THE STALWARTS that will fight for the cradles and many thousands of
and other materials for
glory of Holy Family high in the annual boxing tourna layettes
babies were received during the
CsrI Htasen, Prop. (Usabsr
ment beginning Thursday night are shown above. Left to right, they “ campaign of the cradles” con
at 8L Vinesnt is Pssl's Fsrish) Chas. W hite>-D on N olan
are Paul O’Hayre, Jerry Starkey,* and Loren Snaith. The Tiger team ducted throughout France by the
Ufinbsn iDBmclsaoo FstUi sad I. of C.
Authorised Sehseinn-Built Dealer
Seeours Catkolique.
KE. 0356 is being trained by Maury Fade, Denver police officer.
1401 So. Broadway PE. 3180 733 18th Su

American Cyciery

Geneva Jewelry

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Catholic Nurses’ Council
Is Headed by Clare McKay

Telephone, K E ystone 4206

Recent.Bride

Columbus, Neb., spent the week
(Arehdiocetaa Connell of
end visiting her sister. Miss Rita
Catholic Nurtaa
The Denver Notre Dame club
will participate in the nation-wide
Miss Clare McKay is the newly Rose Friscnolz, a general duty
observance of the 26th annual elected president of the Archdioc- nurse here.
Miss Jean Orten, who recently
Universal Notre Dame night at an esan Council of Catholic Nurses,
informal dinner dance o f alumni which is composed of the Denver completed her studies at the school
of nursing, spent the Easter week
and their friends on Monday eve
end visiting relatives at McDonald,
ning, April 5, at 7 o’clock in the
Kans.
Naval Officers’ club o f the Park
Miss Elizabeth Sullivan, general
Lane hotel, accordinjr to an an
dutv nurse in the obstetrical de
nouncement made by Francis W,
partment, will depart in early
Brown, president of the Denver
April for North Dakota, where she
Notre Dame club.
and her parents will establish their
An invitation to attend and
home.
speak at the Denver meeting on
Universal Notre Dame night has
Mary Dome
been extended by the local alumni
to Edward Krause, head coach of
IS Engaged
Notre Dame’s basketball team and
Announcement of the engage
assistant athletic director of the
ment and approaching marriage of
university. Kgause will be in Den
Miss Mary Ann Dome of Boulder
ver on Satnrday and Sunday as
to Joseph Schmitz of 637 Monroe
head coach of the Western all-star
street, Denver, was made on
basketball team, which will play a
Easter Sunday by the parents of
round-robin with the Nuggets in a
the bride-elect, Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
MRS. NORBERT LEDERweek-end o f top-flight collegiate
Dome of Boulder. Miss Dome, who HOS, the former Phyllis
basketball. Although Krause is in
is employed as a general duty Klausner of Roggen and Denver,
the midst o f spring football train
nurse
at St. Anthony’s was gradu above, was married at a beautiful
ing at Notre Dame, it is hoped
ated from the hospital school of pre-Lenten ceremony in St. Fran
that he will be able to remain in
nursing in 1947. Mr. Schmitz, cis de Sales’ church, Denver.—
Denver for the local obse^ance of
son of Mrs. Jane Watrous of the (Photo by Morganti)
Universal Notre Dame nighL
Monroe street address, attended
N«w Officer! Take Over
Creighton university at Omaha
Headed by Francis W, Brown,
three years. Since his discharge
M u i Clare McKay
newly elected president of the
from military service, he has been
Denver alumni, the direction of the chapter, 400 members; Fort Col
employed with the Sweetbriar
club’s activities will be assumed lins chapter, 24 members; and the
Shops, Inc. He now holds a district
for the first time at this meeting Colorado Springs chapter, 68 mem
A 1 9 -y e a r -o ld Regis college
manager’s position with headquart
by the other incoming officers in bers. Miss McKay is also president
freshman, Carl Longstrom, is still
ers
at
Billings,
Mont.
cluding Dr. Edward Delehanty, of the Colorado Springs chapter
in Mercy hospital, Durango. The
Mrs. Loretto Cline was a recent youth was seriously injured in an
vice president; Thomas G. Curri- and is an instl*uctor at Seton school
patient
in
the
hospital
following
gan, secretary: Arthur Gregory, of nursing.
auto crash near Durango Sunday,
surgery. Miss Dorothy Bastar, who March 28. The car in which he was
treasurer; and directors, James
Miss
Estelle
Mann,
president
of
was formerly employed in the riding with two other youths over
Hanlon, Robert A. Dick, antf Dr.
Daniel G. Monaghan, retiring pres the National Council of Catholic nursery at St. Luke’s hospital, is turned on a curve and rolled down
Nurses, is a graduate of St. Mary’s making her home at 617 Alameda,
a 40-foot embankipent into an
ident.
hospital, Pueblo. At present she is
This year’s national celebration stationed at the Veterans' hospital Klamath Falls, Ore. Mabel Riepl, irrigation ditch.
marks the silver anniversary of in Van Nuys, Calif. An invitation R.N., and Marguerite Feely, R.N.,
Universal Notre Dame night, which has been extended by the Denver will attend a school of anaesthesia
was first inaugurated in Philadel chapter for her to visit here en for graduate nurses at Charity
phia under the direction of the route to the NCCN convention in hospital, New Orleans, La.
ST. JOSEPH’ S HOSPITAL
late John Neeson, one of the lead Boston May 6-9.
ers of the Notre Dame Alumni as
Mr. and Mrs. James Robert
St: Clara’s Aid society will meet
The Spiritual Life eroup of the
sociation at that time. Fittingly,
Lewis, Sr., announce the birth of at the orphanage in Denver April
Denver
chapter
invites
Catholic
the national headquarters for the
nurses to participate in a discus a son, James Robert, Jr., March 7 at 12 noon for a short business
anniversary program next Monday
sion group. The aim of the or 29. Mrs. Lewis is the former Mar meeting. Luncheon will be served
night will be held in Philadelphia ganization is to provide a group tha See.
at 1 p.ni, followed by a card party.
with other members of the Neeson in which the nurse may enrich her
John Galligan, husband of Mary Hostesses are Mmes. T. E. Ryan,
family sharing the program with spiritual life in an intelligent and
P. M. Golden, and E. Slattery.
univ^rftity and aluniTii officials and systematic plan. The group meets DeMay Galligan, was admitted to
Fitzsimons
General
hospital
as
a
speakers of national importance. in the home of the individual mem
patient Friday.
Denver Insurance Man
Through the co-operation of bers. If you wish to inquire fur
Miss Lee Zanon has returned to
Is Boston College Grad
Gene O’Fallon, father of Gene and ther about the group, telephone the
Martin O’Fallon, who attended chairman, Mrs. Helen Riordan, private duty nursing after a re
cent vacation in Syacuse and New
Edward B. Clancy, 2201 Cherry
Notre Dame, the facilities of 1851 Dahlia street; EAst 4017.
York city.
street, is now associated with the
KFEL and the Mutual Broadcast
Those who attended the an
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar L. Learned. Denver general agency of the New
ing System will bring the coa.st-to- nual meeting of the Denve'r chap
coast broadcast of the proceedings ter credit union March 29 at the 1583 Ogden, announce the birth England Mutual Life Insurance
of the Philadelphia meeting di DX club were: Mrs. Eugene Hoell of Kathleen Ann, March 25. Prior company o f Boston as a life un
rectly by private wire to the Den Mr. and Mrs. Earl Baker, Mrs. to her marriage, Mrs. Learned was derwriter. A graduate of Boston
ver gathering at the Park Lane Harold Mahoney, and Miss Helen the former Frances DeMay, ’37, college in 1947 (L.L.B. degree in
hotel at 8:30 o’clock. It is planned O’Connell. Miss Helen O’Connell, and was clinical instructor in the 1941), Mr. Clancy is an army vet
eran, a member of the American
that a later broadcast of the pro president of the Denver chapter of training school for five years.
gram will be available for the re the ACCN credit union, was elected
Agatha Coyne Cafson and fam Legion, and a Knight of Columbus.
gional KFEL audience.
to the council of the Denver credit ily are making their home in Raw
Denver W «» Ho«t
union. The program that was pre lins, Wyo.
Miss Marion Gibbony, ’44, who is
Last year, the Denver Notre sented was a demon-stration of the
Dame club was host to the national correct manner in which to inter employed in Supply center, has re
headquarters of Universal Notre view an individual needing to bor turned from a month’s visit with
her sister, Mrs. Barbara Dungan in
Dame Night when Archbishop Ur row money.
T e a m S t a n d in g
ban J Vehr, the Very Rev. John FITZSIMONS HOSPITAL
Dallas, Tex.
W. L. A tr .
J. Cavanaugh, C.S.C., president of
The Carmen Artese Anderson Deputies .......
After a 21-day leave at her home
66
34 796
Notre Dame; the Hon. Thomas E.
in Minnesota, Lt. Bernice Rau will family are ow'ners of a new home Secretaries ...... ................... 47 43 772
Braniff, president of Braniff In report to Fort Lawton, Wash., for at 1670 S. Milwaukee.
Chancellors ..........- ................ 47 43 769
Wardens ................................ 46
44 779
ternational Airways: and Frank assignment to duty in Alaska.
45
45 771
Navigators ...........
Mrs.
Joseph
E.
A.
Connell,
the
Leahy, athletic director of the
.................................... 42
48 769
Lt. Sally Ressler, a patient on former Agnes Gustitis, ’ 35, is Guards
Fighting Irish spoke before a large
Trustees ................................ 41
49 766
Denver audience to the coast-to- Ward 10, left March 27 on a 20- president of the Pueblo Council of Grand Kniishts ..................... 36 64 769
I n d iv id u a l S t a n d in g
coast audience of the Mutual day sick leave at her home in Mad Catholic Nurses.
Games Avg.
Mr. and Mrs.' George Anderson
ison, Wis.
Broadcasting System.
Scherer.
War................................. 73
179
Capt Itasca Simmons,-who has recently made a trip to Sioux Falls, I.a Mottc, Chan............................ 78
Universal Notre Dame Night is
178
S.
Dak.
Carr, Nav........................................ 90
175
an annual observance when more been a patient on Ward 12, has
173
Mrs. Isabelle Bradley was dis Lauvetz, Dep................................. 80
than 25,000 Notre Dame alumni been assigned to duty at West
Mullen.
Dep..................
45
172
throughout the world gather in Point Station hospital. West Point, charged from St. Joseph’s hos Alhus, G. K......... ......................... 84
170
pital Friday after recent surgery. Moran. X av.................................... 87
169
simultaneous meetings in their re N. Y.
King. Sec.....................................
84
167
Mrs.
Margaret
La
Prath
Grif
spective communities to pay trib
Capt. Anna Sweeney, patient on
P. WaRner. Trus.......................... 77
166
165
ute to the spiritual, academic, cul Ward 12, addressed 200 postcards fith left Tuesday for Montana to Alff. Dep.......................................... 66
take care of her mother, who is K. Mariacher, Guards .............. 90
165
tural, and scientific achievements for the ACCN this past week.
Mulligan.
War.............
78
163
critically ill.
of the university.
162
Lt. Erma Kelley of New York
Ann Bakalar, ’ 35, and A1 Kifter, Day. Dep........................................ 81
161
Denver Notre Dame alumni and was transferred as a patient to newlyw'eds, are now making their T. Berlin. Chan............................. 90
Houfek. Sec................................... 87
160
friends of the university are re Fitzsimon.s from Tilton General
Ramsey, Sec.................
89
158
home in Dubuque, la.
quested to make their advance hospital, Fort Dix, N J. She is on
Beckius, True................................ 81
157
Mrs. Martha Fitzsimons and Alcorn. G. K, .............................. 41
157
reservations for the Denver club’s Ward 12.
Kane, Trus...........................
81
156
Miss
Linda
Atencia
are
on
the
dinner dance immediately by call
Capt. Florentine Gallagher, a
Kruse, War.................................... 54
156
ing .'Vrthur Gregory, 609 E. Colfax patient on Ward F-2, was able to program and arrangements com Mariaux. Guards ....................... 69
156
156
avenue. ALpine 0565. The num attend Mass at the chapel on Eas mittee for the private duty nurs Dehmer. G. K............................. 87
G. Mariacher, W'ar..................... 87
155
ber of reservations is limited ter Sunday, the first time since her ing section of the Colorado State 0 ‘ DnnneU. G, K........................... 90
153
Nurses’ association.
.strictly by the seating capacity of hospitalization one year ago.
Prijalu. X a v .................................. 84
152
Trus............................... 90
1.51
The nurses are grateful to the
Hazel Fisk, R. N., Denver chap SwiRert.
the dining room.
Mills. Chan.................................... 63
149
■Arrangements for the Denver group of St. Thomas’ seminarians ter, ACCN, press chairman for Movnihan. Sec. ......
27
148
146
observance of 25th annual Uni- who sang at the Mass at the 9 Gates Rubber company hospital, Miller, Guards .......................... 85
Peters,
Guards
..........................
30
145
versa! Notre Dame Night are be- o’clock service on Easter. For has been appointed as secretary, Setaro. Nav............
81
142
ing handled by a committee in many of the duty personnel this Industrial & Office Nurse Section, Jarrat, Chan. ...........
90 141
33
138
cluding John Humphreys, Charles was the first High Mass they at following the resignation of Row- Reilly. Dep.................
J. Berlin. Guards ....................... 84
137
Crapo, Arthur Gregory, John Mc- tended since assigned to this post. ena Levine, R. N.
Moore. G. K................................. 84
137
Mrs. Mary Kierman, the former Feely. Chan................
Capt. Katherine Gannon left for
Eniry, and others.
89
137
136
New York by plane on March 22. Mary Keegan, class ’37, is now A. Wagner, Sec............................ 81
lasiilo,
Trus.................................
90
135
She was called home by the sudden making her home in St. Peters Kissell. X av.................................. 81
132
burg, Fla., instead of Tallahassee. Lerg, War. ^.................................. 72
death of her father.
128
H ig h T e a m G a m e
/ Capt. Mildred Kelch, accom
Virgrinia Kilroy, graduate, is a
Deputies .................................................. 953
panied by six Catholic nurses, patient in the hospital.
Guards ...................................................... 918
made visits at the altar of repose
Mrs. Terese Donohue and son, Secretaries ........................................... 911
Trieste.— The Rev. Joseph J. at several churches in Denver.
H ig h T e a m S e r ie s
Paul, of 1526 Monroe street, re
Harnett, a priest of the Archdio
Deputies ............................................... 2.592
Lt. Anne Stork had as her guest
cese of Philadelphia, has arrived last week Miss Winifred McGee of cently returned from an extended Wardens ............................................... 2.536
trip to Texas. While there, Mrs. Chancellors ...............
2.630
here to assume duties as admin Los Angeles.
Donohue vi.sited Mrs. N. B. CarH ig h I n d iv id u a l G a m e
istrator of the NCWC War Relief
258
rell (Maucline Sargent, ’39), who Miller ..........................................
Services. His first task is the MERCY HOSPITAL
La MoUe ................................................. 253
Sister M. Maureen, R.N., is a lives in Odessa, Tex.
distribution of 500,000 pounds of
K. Mariacher ..........................
248
food allotted to Trieste from the transfer to district two. Mrs Wil- OTHER NEWS
H ig h I n d iv id u a l S e r ie s
625
Mrs. Marion Risley, formerly of Scherer ........................
1947 Thanksgiving day campaign ford Mager is making her home at
La
Motte
.....
621
of American Catholics. The food Route 3, St. Francis, Kans., with St. James’ parish, is making her C«rr ..........................................................
606
home at 1215 N. Nevada, Colo
will go to parishes, schools, and Mrs. Frank O’Leary.
S c h e d u le A p r i l 1
rado
Springs.
Miss
Eleanor
E.
Catholic institutions.
Alleys 5 and 6— Wardens vs. Secre
Charlotte Stack has returned
from Arkansas, where she was Lecheler, who left Denver in taries.
Alleys 7 and 8— Navigators vs. Chan
called because of the death of her December, is working in a doctor’s cellors.
CHANGE NOW! TO GAS
office
in
Detroit.
Miss
Lecheler
Alleys 9and lO ^G uards vs. Grand
father.
Miss Rose Marie Solson, surgical makes her home at 902 Atkinson Knights.
Free Ealixnate
Alleys
11
and
12— Tnistees
vs.
nufse, has resigned. She will de street, Detroit 2, Mich.
Deputies.
part April 6 for her home in Bas
Mrs. Matthew Redmond, a re
P A Q F u rn a ces &
sett, Neb., where she will visit tired army lieutenant and who
relatives and friends prior to ac served in England during the war,
cepting employment at the Bassett lives in Golden.
ho^ital.
ONE YEAR FREE
Miss Antoinette Cin, 1720
The Junior club of Our Lady of Sherman, recently returned from
SERVICE
Lourdes
church
was
entertained
Nothing Down— 36 Months
Colorado Springs, where she was
Friday evening, March 19. Follow caring for a patient.
to Pay. Phone PEarl 4604
ing a tour through the hospital
Mrs. Allen Houston, 701 E.
and the nurses’ residence, a social
hour was spent and refreshments 14th avenue, is engaged in private
duty nursing.
1165 South Penn.
were served.
Sister Florihert, R. N., who has
Miss Pearl Weissberger resumed
her duties as general duty nurse been in charge o f the health pro
in the obstetrical department this gram at St. Clara’s orphanage for
week after having taken a week’s nearly 20 years, was assigned to
St. Louis.
leave of absence.
Miss Leonita Savage, R.N., a Mrs. Mary Baker
student at the University of Colo
rado, did general nursing duty at Feted at Party
The Best in
St. Anthony’s during the Easter
The staff of the Denver Munic
vacation. Her sister. Miss Geral ipal Tuberculosis dispensary* held
REFLUFFED AND STERILIZED
dine Savage, is a student at St. a surprise farewell party, Thurs
RETURNED SOFT AND DOWNY
day, March 25, at the offices for
Anthony’s school of nursing
Miss Juliet Benack, instructor, Mrs. Mary Baker, staff public
$ 4 .0 0 3-Day
is taking postgraduate work at health nurse, whose resignation be
lea .
Service
the University of Colorado this comes effective April 16. Mrs
BtaU Order*
Work
semester.
Baker has served five years as a
Gutrinteed
Accepted
Ann Kulh, assistant supervisor public health nurse for the City
For Quality Shoe Repairing at
in the surgical department, spent Health department
Popular Price*— Visit Oar Shoe the Easter vacation at her home in
Mrs. Clara Sterkel, R. N., 1235
Repair Dapt, . , , Basement Alton, la. Miss Rita Den\uth, surg Piennsylvania, and Mrs. Ann Barn
Laundry and Dry Cleaners
ical nurse, spent the week end visit hill, St. Joseph’s training school,
636
S. Bdw y.
SP. 2637
ing her parents at David City, Neb. Denver, are serving in S t Luke’s
Miss Ina Claire Frisch^Iz of hospitaL

Regis Student Injured
In Automobile Accident

Meeting for April 1 7

BATTERIES
ARE NOW A VAILABLE

1314 Acoma
Main 3111

oa Cirlc Ccattr

R A B T O A Y G E N E R A L T IR E C O .
GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries

G EN ER A LI

k r a f t r e c a p p in g

SQUEEGEE J
G.T.A.C. Easy Pay

1401 W. Colfax

TA 6604

ARE YOU HOUSE CLEANING?
Send your DRAPERIES, CURTAINS, etc., to Lanta thii spring
and join the thoutandi of gatiified Lantz cuitom eri.
In addition to our guaranteed work you hare the protection of
■mured Moth-Proof Dry Cleaning.

LANTZ
17 Broadway

LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING

Phone PE. 2461
Now in Our 46th Year
,

CASH
We Will Pay Cash for Small Homes in or Near Denver.
Quick Action — Call or See

UllLLIRniS & GREEI1E
1641 Stout

TA. 6266

Pillows Filled With New

Xc

European Goose Down
reg. 9.95

^ .9 5
I ea.

DR. JAMES P.
GRAY
Optometritt

St. Clara's Aid Sets

—
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VISVAL CARE
EYES EXAMINED
VISVAL TRAINING
Optometrist
212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1616 Calif. S t
Phone for Appointment
TA. 8883

ROAST TURKEY
Complete

Conversions

With All the Trimmings
Served Daily and Sunday, 11:30 .4.M. to 8 P.M,
35» SEATS
CLOSED MONDATS

Soft, buoyant pillows for comfortable sleeping.
Plumpy filled with all-new goose dot^n imported
from Europe. Ultra violet ray treated for purity
. . . covered with sturdy, linen-finish blue striped
•ticking. Corded edge for good wear and good
looks. Size 21x27 inches.

SHOE REPAIRING
WHILE YOU W AIT

CRYSTAL

*‘ lThere Denver Shops Wilh Confideneo"— K£. 2111

10c Parkinf G s is g s
Next Door

Cfolden IjjLanteni
1265 Bdwy., Near 13th A T e .W m RESTAURANT

KE. 1204

LET'S GET THIS STRAIGHT
Q. Are savings accounts at Empire Savings IN
SURED?
A. Yes— up to $5,000 by an agency o f the U. S.
Government Not all savings institutions can
make this statement.
Q. What rate of earnings do you pay?
A. 2% % a year, conmounded twice a year. This ii
more than TWICE what you may be receiving
elsewhere.
Q. What if I have to withdraw my money?
A. Come in and get it. We have NEVER made a
customer wait f^r needed funds.
•Out-of-town accounts cordially invited.

SAVE AT EM PIRE SAVINGS
A N D MORE T H A N DOUBLE
YOUR EARNINGS ON SAVINGS
I N S U R E D F OR S A F E T Y

C

iC r ? ® V N

•-

t m p ir e

a vm g s

B uildinq & Loan Hssocintion
I4 M WcItM St.* Dtaver 2.Cel*, * AfAla 4171
Resources Over $6,000,000

Cleaning at Its Best
3 D AY SER VIC E

J

Pickup and Delivery
TWO STORES

594 So. Broadway — PE. 4686
2025 W. Alameda — RA. 0612
(Across From Valverde School)

SOUTH DENVER CLEANERS

Get a BETTER Return
by investing where your dollars work the hardest
Inquiries Invited

Republic Loan Company
1641 Stout Street

Eftablished 1925

I

OFnCERS
A. B. Wnilamt..
I J. L. HecBeth ■ ■

-PrM .
V- P r ..,

T. E. G m n t..
_ 8 «e .-T ra i. i
GItiiD F.w ler___________.A iet Sec^T.

Paid-in Capital and Surplus Over $250,000.00

ELK COAL
Laboratory Tested

RENOVATED

RAY HEATING CO.

S'] .35

6-COURSE DUVNER

K of C Bowling

NCWC Relief Director
Assumes Trieste Post

^

Gives

{

MORE HEAT . . .
LESS ASH, 1^0 WASTE
RURI^iS SLOWER . . .
CLEAIVER . . HOTTER

Yet It Costs No More!!
NOTHING
DOW N
L ittle in.

$5.00 a MONTH

i
M

A "5335

One of Denver*s Oldest, ReUable Dealers

ELK COAL C O .

3635 Blake S t
Inusediat* Dellverrl

I
I

s
■
I
I *
! ii

i I.
'T - -

B S fB

f
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Office, 938 B annock Street

Jack Hall

Wants To $ove You Moneyl
On All Types of Insurance
Jack Hall CAN aava yon money on
all kind* o f quality iniuranee. For
initanee, you may taTO up to 2 0 %
on fire insurance, homes or contents.
Also, substantial sarings on auto or
truck insurance. So meet Jack Hall,
if you haren’ t already done so— turn
over all your insurance problems to
him. Y ou’ll really be protected.

JACK HALL
425
628

FARMERS AUTOM OBILE INSURANCE
Temple Court Bldg.
A L 0466
15th St. (Over Home Public M crket)
Open Saturdays Until 4:30

Bnckley Bros. Motors
Sales — STUDEBAKER — Seruicc
Dencer’$ Finetl and Be$t Equipped Shop
AUTO REPAIRING ON ALL MAKE CARS
EXPERT BODY AND FENDER WORK - QUALITY PAINTING
S T E A M c l e a n i n g - W A S H IN G - L U B R IC A T IO N - S E R V IC E

660 So. Broadway —* New Location —

[LETfMIK6llMAEIi,

RA. 2o26

PACKARD ^^S^^VICE
TTit Only Psckira Berries tn Denree

i”
CHBYSLER-PLYMOUTH"

Packard Denver Co.

_

UPTOWN MOTON CO.

1908 BROADWAY CH.5626]

Dittiibalort
Now in Oor New BoUdlng
1700 Lincoln
*I'A 680$

MAC SAYS: “ Bring Your Car in for
Complete Spring and Summer Check-Up
. . . Time to Change for Warm Weather
Driving.”

Your Firestone Dealer
Featuring all H om e &
A uto Needs
On !S'p%e Eaty Budget Terms

Automotive & Home
Appliance Co.

M. J. McINERNEY.
Service Menagrr

(MrmhPf rtf rall'.rrtral

14th & Glenarm • CH. 6594

rarnhl

lAZlNO

UAKK RIO .

To preserve and bring out the
true reflection o f your paint—
Have Your Car Mingg
Plated With Our New
Hyfrequency System
ONE DAT SERVICE

M IN G P A IN T P L A T IN G
PHO.NE .MA. 7676
32 W . 13th A V E .

DENVER’S Fli\EST
BODY
PAIIVT SHOP
QVICK SERVICE!

Body • Fender • Paint • Upholstery
All Makes
OVALITY AT 4 FAIR PRICE

CAPITAL CHEVROLET CO.
13th and Broadway

TAbor .5191

LOGAN GARAGE
ITp Specialise in Front End Work
Wheel Balancing — Body and Fender, and Auto Repairing

275 So. Logan

SP. 3811

Dodsfe-Plyiiiouth Owners
W e've Got the Parts and the “ Know
H ow ” to Give Y our T ruck New Life
) our Rest Inretlmpnt May Be a Complete
Rrronditioning Job by Our Skilled Mechanics

.lAMES MOTOR CO.
1278 Liiiroln

>■
I

Dodge & Plymouth Sales & Service

KE. 8221

NATIONAL AUTO BODY & RADIATOR CO.
FRANK J. NASTLEY, Member 8l. FVanci# de Sales Parish

RADIATORS, BODIES, HOODS AND FENDERS
REPAIRED AND MANUFACTURED
Repairing Wreck* a Specialty
Quality Painting

Phone T A . 2918

[^Largest in Denver* |
NEW and USED

PARTS
for Et« i7 Car and Track

12 E. 8th Ave.

“ Joe” Young

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Holy Family P T A
W ill S ta rt Card

In Arvada Shrine

Tourney Thursday

Observe Jubilee

(H oly Family Parish, Denver)

The PTA bridge-pinochle tour
nament will start this evening,
Thursday, April 1, at 8:30 in the
school hall, B. M. Caufield, chair
man of the committee in charge,
has arranged for tickets to be sold
at the door for one evening or all
five. Refreshments will be served.
The new schedule of weekday
Masses is 6:15 and 8 o’clock, ex
cept on first Friday, when three
Masses are offered, 6, 7, and 8
o’clock.
Patricia Anne, infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Churchhill, with Winston and Alice
Churchill as sponsors, was bap
tized March 28 by the Rev. Wil
liam Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Merkl
announce the adoption of their
second son, Stephen Anthony
Mrs. Merkl is the former Kather
ine Isenhart.
Mr. and Mrs. Johr S. Flanagan
have returned from a four-month
visit to the West coast,
Miss Patricia Satterwhite, stu
dent of Holy Family high school,
was given the Sodalist - of - theMonth award for April by the
Queen’s Work, national sodality
magazine for teen-agers, accord
ing to an announcement made by
the Rev. Herbert O’H. Walker,
S.J., managing editor.
Prefect of the sodality at her
Mrs. Lee Joseph Gibbons
school and editor of the school
+
+
paper, the winner is an accomp■bed organist and pianist. When
lished
interviewed, she listed the follow
ing as her particular likes: The
nev/ look, to win a scholarship to
college; most interesting subject—
journalism; best feature of so
dality life— working with other so- (St. Philomena’s Parish, Denver) painted and a rug, matching the
dali.sts; persons she would like to
The blessing o f Pope Pius XII color scheme o f the sanctuary
meet— Toscanini and Oscar Le
on
the occasion of their marriage floor, was installed on the predella.
vant; solution for world peace—
The new repository urn was
in
St.
Philomena’s church was con
each country should prepare for
used
for the first time in this
peace instead of war. under the veyed to Miss Agnes Josephine year’s Holy Week services. The
l;'N: foreign language to learn— Walsh and Lee Joseph Gibbons urn, a fireproof and burglar-proof
Italian; would like to correct— through Monsignor J. B. Montini, tabernacle, is of heavy, gold plated
Communistic ideas in the world. Substitute Secretary of State. bronze and is surmounted by a
The ambition o f the April Sodal- Archbishop Urban J. Vehr offici gold crown. Heavy white draperies
ist-of-the-Month is to become a ated at the wedding on March 30
before a Nuptial Mass offered by form the background for the tab
professional pianist or organist.
the Rev. Richard Duffy, uncle of ernacle o f reposition.
the bridegroom.
Miss Walsh, daughter o f Judge
and Mrs. Joseph J. Walsh, was
given in marriage by her father.
She wore a candlelight satin gown,
A P-80 jet plane will be one of with marquisette yoke and a scal
the many modern items of army loped bertha, trimmed with corded
fighting equipment exhibited to satin flowers and iridescent se
Denver citizens in the approaching quins. It was fashioned with a
close-fitting bodice, a bustle, and
week of army recognition.
The Most Rev. Joseph C. Will
Col. R. “ Jack” Beam, com a cathedral train. The fingertip
mander of Lowry air base, said veil o f matching illusion fell from ging, Bishop of Pueblo, will be a
th new-type fighter— known to a hat of matching satin. She car guest of honor at the exemplifica
be capable of speeds well over 500 ried a white prayerbook, with two tion of the Fourth Degree, sched
miles per hour— will be displayed white orchids and streamers of uled by the Knights of Columbus
Sunday, April 4, in Colorado
at either Civic center or Court stephanotis.
Miss Mary Ann Gibbons, sister Springs.
house square in the week of April
of the bridegroom, was maid o f
10.
Because of a misunderstanding
A new army helicopter also ■will honor, and the bridesmaids were regarding reservations, the cere
be available for public inspection Mrs. Paul Living^ston, cousin o f the mony, originally scheduled at the
bride; Mrs. T. D. Christopher, and Broadmoor, will be held in the
at one of the exhibits.
Beam said more than 1,000 men Mrs. C. Douglas Poth. They wore Antlers hotel instead.
fiom Lowry would participate in gowns o f turquoise taffeta, fash
Some 70 men, including 27 from
the parade here April 10. “ I be ioned like that o f the bride, with Denver and 37 from Pueblo, will
lieve that this will be the largest matching net tiaras, and carried be initiated in rites starting at
single group from the base ever to cascade bouquets o f American 1:30 p.m. Following the exempli
be presented.” he said.
, Beauty roses.
fication, Solemn Benediction will
Best man for Mr. Gibbons was be given in St. Mary's church,
Robert Lowen, a cousin. The ush Colorado Springs, at 5 p.m.
ers included Otho Newsom, T. D.
SPRUCE UP
At the banquet in the Antlers,
Christopher, and Walter Schwed,
THE CAR
scheduled for 6:30 p.m., the prin
Jr.
The tele^am announcing the cipal address will be given by the
FOR SPRI>G
Papal blessing was read by Mon Rev. John Harley Schmitt, chap
signor William M. Higgins, pastor lain of St. Francis’ hospital, Colo
of St. Philomena’s, at the break rado Springs. Bishop Willging will
fast for some 300 guests that fol also speak. The toastmaster will
lowed the ceremony in the Cosmo be Joseph Neary, faithful navi
gator of the Pueblo assembly of the
politan hotel.
After a short wedding trip, Mr. Fourth Degree. Giving the invoca
J. B. DONIPHAN, Mgr.
and Mrs. Gibbons will make their tion will be the Very Rev. William
Kipp, pastor of St. Mqry’s parish,
home in Denver.
AL. 2083
Colorado Springs.
Church Altars
1530 Broadway
Besides men from the Denver
and Pueblo assemblies, candidates
Redecorated
from Colorado Springs, Longmont,
The work of redecorating the al and Sterling will also be present.
tars in St. Philomena’s church is
expected to be completed this
week. Decoration of the main al
tar has been done under the per
sonal supervision of an artist from
the Daprato company. The side al
Availablo in Many Popul&r
Pattema and Colon
tars have been done by a local
(O ur Lady of Grace Parish,
firm. The work included enamel
Denver)
ing o f the fixtures and decorating
Inveatigatf Oar Eaiy Payment Plan. ** them with 23 karat gold leaf. The
The next meeting of Our Lady
entire sanctuary was also re- of Grace Founders’ group will be
held April 1 at 8 p.m. in the home
of Mrs. Tom Dunivant, 4609 York
street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. MeShane an
Member S t Francia de Sale#* ParUb • •
nounce the birth of a son. Mrs.
6 9 2 S .B d w y. Pe.5264 ::
MeShane is the former Rosemary
(Loretto Heights W omen’ s Club, Shackley.
Denver)
Mrs. Bertha Wood, mother of
St. Rita’s card club will meet in
the home of Mrs. Carl M. Ott at Clarence Wood of this parish, is ill
426 S. Humboldt street on Thurs in St. Anthony’s hospital.
day, April 8, at 1 p.m. for dessert
and bridge.
St. Mary’s card club will meet
with Mrs. Mary Flanagan at 1Q75
Columbine street on Friday, April
2, at 8 p.m.
The Queen’s Daughters will
Mrs. Paul Ryan has been called
east because of the death of her meet Sunday, April 4, at 3 p.m. in
mother.
the home of Miss Marie BresnaMrs. T. Weaver became a mem han, 1467 St. Paul street. Assis
ber of the St. Cecilia sewing group. tant hostesses will be Misses Mary
Mrs. T. Raymond Young is now Riordan, Mary Waller, Catherine
home from the hospital.
Mall, and Minnie Duray. Guest
speaker will be Father William
Jones o f Holy Family parish. Miss
Eileen Brown will entertain with
musical numbers on the accordion.

P A P A L BLESSING IS RECEIVED
FOR GIBBONS-W ALSH NUPTIALS

Army Week to Feature
P-80 Jet Fighter Plane

Bishop W illging

To Attend K . of C.

Lady of Grace Group
Will Assemble Sunday

CONVERTIBLE TOPS ::
Woodrow Wilson
Auto Upholstery

St. Rita's Card Club
To Meet With Mrs. Ott

Parley Slated Sunday
By Queen's Daughters

huild

m d n
sturejf children!
Insure your kiddies’
growth and strength
by serving American
Beauty M a ca ron i
often. Contains all
the vital elements
need.

Bannock and Twelfth CP. 8234

Lean, Pork Butt
Roast, lb....................
Fancy Sirloin Steaks,
any thickness, Ib....

37°
29'

Delsey Toilet Tissue
2 rolls.
Hershey’ s Chocolate
Syrup, 1 Ib. can.

16'
A .A .A . Special Blend 39'
C offee, reg. or drip, lb.

IFREE DELIVERY

HANSEN & HANSEN
JEWELERS

INSURANCE
DM*

1638 17th St.

JOS. J. CELLA

ONE STORE ONLY

1120 Serii*‘*tT KIHr.
PHONE

KEYSTONE

2633

INTERMOUNTAIN ELEVATORS
DENVER

FORT MORGAN
FLOUR MILLS
HUM

MORGAN

B R A M J IE S

AI —

LONGMONT . . . YUMA
HUDSON . . . HILL KOSE
MILLERS AND HANDL ER S OF
FLOUR, WHEAT. CORN, BARLEY,
OATS, AND MILL FEEDS
Country Shippers!
Consign Your Shipment To Vs

HOME PUBLIC MKT.
Good Bakery Goods

Large AssorlmenI of Potted
Plants and Funeral Designs

JERRY RREEiV

VOSS BROS.

Florist
1436 California

MA. 2279

Announcing the CONTINUANCE of the QUALITY MEATFISH and POULTRY MARKET in the HOME PUBLIC
MARKET, 15lb and CALIFORNIA ST., Denver, Colorado.
Mr. JAY BINFORD, formerly of JESS’ SUPER MARKET,
w ill be affiliated with QUALITY MARKET until Mr. CROW
(JE S S) has established hit new location.
We ivill be happy to SERVE you icilh QVALITY merchandise
until that time.
Telephone C.O.D. orders amounting to $2.50 will be delivered.
fVe Will Continue to Serve the Best in Meats, Fish, and Poultry

WE WILL CONTINUE TO SERVE YOU
Ahears the Best at the

Chicago M arket
Free Delivery

TAbor 1360

MADE WITH EGGS
GUARANTEED
Certified Quality

ROSES. . $1.75
Hardy, vigorous, field grown
bushes— 2 years old. Certified
top quality of America. Get
your roses tomorrow. Choos*

Nu Made Tastes
Homemade

from these favorites:
RED RADIANCE
PICTURE
AMI QUINARD
TALISMAN
McGREDY‘8 SCARLET
ETOILE DE HOLLAND
PINK R’ADIANCE
PINK DAWN
JOANNA HILL
McGREOY’S YELLOW
PRESIDENT HOOVER
GOLDEN TALIS.MAN
HEINRICH GEIDE
CLIMBERS
PAUL'S SCARLET
A.MERICAN BEAUTY

Nu Made is made in a modern kitchen, with
eggs, pure oil, fine vinegar, selected spices, the
same way that you would make it in your own
kitchen. Nu Made has the right consistency, the
right flavor, it’ s just what you want for all your
spring salads. You can’ t buy a better mayonnaise
than Nu Made Fresh .Mavoiinaise.

PAX
Crabgrass and Worm Killer
Kills crabgrasi. destroys the eeed.
Apply now for best results. Also
kills all worms and b ais in the soil.
100 lbs............................................ $8.00

1948 Catalog |^n Request

M
IS 2 I

TA.42II
FIFT EEN T H

ST R EET

DELICIOUS CAKES - PIES - ROLLS
Sold at Our 3 Stores Only

Mayonnaise Variations
. . . Chili Dill Mayonnaise: To 1 cup of Nu Made
add 3 tablespoons finely chopped dill pickle and
2 tablespoons chili sauce. Fine on vegetables,
meat, or sea food salad.
. . . Russian Mayonnaise: To 1 cup Nu Made May
onnaise add Vs cup chili sauce. Best with vege
tables pr lettuce.
. . . Thousand Island Mayonnaise: To 1 cup Nu
Made add 2 tablespoons finely chopped green pep
per, 2 tablespoons chopped pimiento, 1 teaspoon
onion juice, 1 coarsely chopped hard-cooked egg,
2 tablespoons catsup, and a dash of Worcester
shire sauce. For vegetable, sea food, head lettuce.
. . . Avocado Dressing: To 1 cup Nu Made add 1/3
cup sieved avocado, season with onion juice. A
fruit specialty.
, . . Tartar Sauce: To 1 cup Nu Made add 4 table
spoons chopped sour or dill pickles, 1 tablespoon
finely cut parsley. Accortipaniment for all sea food
dishes.

T Abor 6201

Th* firms Ii*t«l b*l« d«a«rva to
ho remambtrad arhao you oro dla*
trlbutlna your potrooafa to Iha dlf*
feraot luiaa o f bualoaaa.

KAVANAUGH

A R T MALIVATI, INC.

L IN C O L N A T 7TH

JIRE AND BATTERY SERVICE

T A . 1261

T ^ rS S S T

Rolled Boneless Rib
Roast, fancy, lb.......

White King Granu
lated Soap, Ige. pkg..,

NU MADE MAYONNAISE

Northwestern Auto Go*

B rake Reline— Chev., Ford, Plymonth

49°
7249°
69°

GLendale 7753

FRESH AND FROZEN FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

' EXPERT

549 Broadway

Lean Grade A Brisket
Corned Beef, lb.........

TAbor 1369

87 So. Broadway
753 So. University Blvd.
1550 Colorado Blvd.

Auto Service Station

Andy Serfozo, Prop.

DENVER FRUIT AND PRODUCE CO.

3 Fine Stores

PACKARD SPECIALIST
WILL UAKK YOUR CAR YOUNGER

S P EC IA L- $ 1 0 .9 5

i7.3gtfifcENARM

Beqtuty and the Beast, a fairy
story for children, will be pre
sented Saturday, April 10, on the
stage of the Denver theater. This
charming tale has been done sev
eral times throughout the city, but
the demand for repetition has been
so great that the Denver theater
has arranged for this one last paid
performance.
The production has been staged,
directed, and is enacted by mem
bers o f the Junior League of Den
ver. The director o f the play is
Mrs. Jeanette Humphreys Akolt.
The play will be given at 10
a.m. to grant the children plenty
of time to see the performance
and be out for the Army day
parade at 1 p.m.

SUPPLY

SEAT COVERS
Plastics - Fibers
Rayons

GROCERY AND MARKET, INC.
4068 Tejon Street

Fairy Tale to Be Given
At Denver Theater

MARSHALL

All Makes
Easy Time Payments

Auto and PARTS CO.
1649 S. Bdw’y
PE. 4661

Arvada.— (Shrine o f St. Anne)
— Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Dickerson of
Denver celebrated their 25th wed
ding anniversary Easter Sunday.
The Dickersons, who left Arvada
five years ago, were the first cou
ple to be married in the Shrine
o f St. Anne. They have two daugh
ters, one son, and one grandchild.
Mrs. Dickerson, the* former Margurette Daigle, was reared and
educated in Arvada.
Sunday is Communion day for
members o f the Altar and Rosary
society and St. Anne’s circle. They
will receive in the 8 o’clock Mass.
Breakfast will be served to all
members in the church hall by
members o f St. Anne’^^ircle
The Altar and R o ^ y society
will meet in the church hall Tues
day, April 6, at 2 p.m. The mem
bership drive for the past weeks
will end with a tea for all new
members s4 this meeting. Drive
workers are Mmes. Bernard Bequette, T. M. Smeaton, John Bowe,
and D. G. Mikes. Hostesses are
Mmes. Clyde Hill, Otto Schneider,
E. Lee, and Agnes Smith.
Sacristy workers for April are
Minnie Mattevi, Rachael Moore,
and Mary Sorrentino, members of
St. Anne’s circle.

Exempl i f i cat i on

AUTO

Thursday, A p r il 1, 1948

1st Couple Wed

AU TO REPAIR

HARRIS

Telephone, K E y ston e 4205

jgm rnm m m rn

SAVE MONETI
Art Yiii Sitn for Ysir Aoto tnd Tnit Iniris a Th Hlflit
Compsr. enr n t « s b .fo r . von bay
aim lift, FIrt, ltd Hd-A ImirsBct
St s SailiM.

. . . Whipped Cream Dressing: To 1 cup Nu Made,
add 1 cup whipped cream. For fruit salad.

FARMERS AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
PHONE 678^W
JOE BLEY, 534 Martin Street
L ontaont, Colo.

M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
,I
;Rob«rt M. — Paul V. — M. T. MunrayS

\
•?day,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 9S8 Bannock Street

A p ril 1, 1948

Telephone, K Eyetone 4205
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timusEinenTS—Dinine
RECREimon

C lo w n s Fe a tu re o f Circus

Little to n A l t a r
Society Will Have

W ith A rch ite ct to

Communion A pr. 4

Discuss New School

Littleton. — Father Frederick
McCallin announced that St.
Theatre
Mary’s Altar and Rosary society
PE, «877
will meet on Thursday afternoon,
1028 9. Gaylord
April 1, in the parish rectory, with
Thnradar-FrMar^Satarday,
Mmes. John Lievens and Joe
ipril
• Apr
Zoulek as hostesses. On Sunday,
Gaorga Brant - Joan Blondall
April 4, the women will receive
- Randolph Scott
Holy Communion in a body in the
"CHRISTM AS E V E "
8 o'^clock Mass.
Ror Rogara • Jana Froaaa
Enjoy Our
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Kinkel
"O N THE OLD
recently visited in Pueblo, where
SPANISH TRAIL”
- D E L IC IO U S
(In Color)
Mr. Kinkel attended a convention.
W AFFLES
Miss Dolly Cecchin has been en
Serred All D a j
Sandar-Mandar-Tnaadar'WtdnexieT.
tertaining as her house gueit Miss
AprU
............M
4-M- l
FYiicilla Hamilton from Pella, la.
Private Dining
Robart Yoonr • Marsuarita Chapman
The two girls were classmates at
"RELENTLESS”
the local high school until last
Room Available
(In Toehnleolor)
year, when the Hamilton family
Robart Lowtry - Franhta Carla
moved to Iowa.
and Oreh.
"M A R Y LOU"
Kenneth W. Gertig, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank L. Gertig, spent
Hatinaaa Salarday A Bandayi,
the Easter holidays with his family
2:00 P. M.
in Littleton. He was here from
Rocl^ Ford. His brother, L. King
1 (.B. la I
1 Dare a Wtak
w m Gertig, also spent Easter at^om e
with his family and departed by
ITALIAN A AMERICAN DI8HB8
automobile March 29 for Glenwood
Springs, where he is in business.
Mr. and Mrs. William W, Hecke8tf(
OR.
2410 lOlbBt.
thom have returned from Lamar,
FOR YOUR SUNDAY DINNER
where they were called by the
. . DINE AT OCCIONI8
Staaki and Frltd Chitktn
sudden death of Mrs. HeckeI TABLE D’HOTE Dinnarf............. H .M ap thom’s mother, 80 years old. Mrs.
'
WInea — Brrr — Coektilla
Earl McCready, sister of Mrs.
Unescorted Ladles Welcome
5 J50 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.—Simdin 4 to 10 p.m Heckethorn, has returned to her
home in Detroit, Mich., after visit
ing for several days with the
Heckethorn family fbllowing the
funeral services.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis J. Higgins,
and Fountain
who reside at 145 N. Lincoln ave
Welcome to Denver’e Ftneat
nue, drove to Kansas City, Mo.,
last week, where they were called
by the serious illness of Mrs. Hig
BREAKFASTS LUNCHEONS gins’ mother, Mrs. Textor. *rhey
LUXURIOUS ROOMS
were accompanied on the trip by
DINNERS
Omo e a.B. to 8 $.m. Dally Extspt SinKayi
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
their daughter, Jeannette.
1023 Broadway
K £. 9731
NEW COFFEE SHOP
Francis O’Brien, son of Mr. and
lOth Avenue at Grant
Mrs. B. F. O’Brien, visited
Th* lirroa lUUd htr« deserve te
his family over the Easter week
MAin 6261
be remembered when you are dU*
D. B. CERISE. Manaacr
end. He is a student at St. Bene
trib u tia f your patronaya to the d if
ferent lines o f business.
dict’s college in Atchison, Kans.,
and returned there March 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Petty
announce the birth of-a »on March
27 at St. Joseph’s hospital in Den
ver. Maternal grandparents of the
child are Mr. and Mrs. Theodor A.
JAMES M. DEEOHREY
Koldeway, who reside on Bowles
avenue.
128 Broadwav
SP. 9898
Miss Gloria Cecchin will attend
the
National
Figure
Skating
Championships in C o l o r a d o
Springs on Friday evening, April
2. She is to be the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Guy V. Debauge and
their daughter, Patricia, who re
side in Englewood.
T h e . deathless drama
Father McCallin was guest
OF THOSE FEARLESS FEW
speaker at the luncheon of the
Littleton Rotary club last week.
. . . WHO DREW THE MAP
Sam Chavez, Sr., who resides on
OF AMERICA ACROSS THE
S. Nevada avenue, was hospital
ised after a fall at his work. Mr.
WILDERNESS . . . IN LINES
Chaves suffered two broken ribs
OF THEIR OWN BLOOD! i
and internal injuries, but he ap
pears to be feeling much better
''iJtan;Ount prrsfiiis
now.
The Ave Maria circle of the
Archbishop’s guild will meet on
G oO P E J i^
/
Thursday evening, April 1. Mrs.
P xrin tr
Turley L. Angle will be hostess
for the meeting in her home on
Santa Fe avenue.

RUSS B E N N E n

Restaurant

OOTONTS

BIDE-A-W EE CAFE
Good Food
Reasonable Prices

COLBURN HOTEL

D O N 'T BE W O R R IE D -1 'L l BE SEEIN' YOU

2nd POPULAR PRICE WEEK!

*

(fO D D A JR P ^

\

DENHAM

March 2 to April 3 under the sponsorship of the Denver Junior Cham
ber of Commerce. Pictured above is the internationally renowned
“ Koko,” one of the fun-provoking comics to be seen at this year’s show.

NEW RECTORY OF LOURDES PARISH
TO H AV E OPEN HOUSE ON SUND AY

case made for the office. The
work was done by volunteer work
The new rectory o f Our Lady ers. The Altar and Rosary society
of Lourdes parish at 2217 S. Lo- will sponsor the housewarming on
an will be open for inspection Sunday afternoon.
The Altar and Rosary society
unday afternoon, April 4, from
2 to 6 p.m. Men of the parish fin will have its monthly meeting for
ished the redecorating job this April this Thursday night at 8
week. The basement now has a o’clock in the new rectory, 2217
knotty-pine wall. ’The kitchen was S. Logan street. Members of the
repainted, and an additional book- Mciety received their monthly
The American Association of
(Jommunion in a body on Easter in Medical Record Librarians is of
the 8:30 Mass. The flowers fering an advanced course for a
on the altar for Easter were gpven limited number of applicants May
by Mrs. Pierzina and Mrs. Edna 24-28 in Denver. Since the Ameri
Fisher.
can College of Surgeons now allots
The Rocks o f Lourdes club 150 points out of a possible 1,000
members are getting ready to re points to the Medical Record de
Bishop Bernard J. Sullivan, S.J., sume work on Our Lady of partment, this will provide an ex
Lourdes shrine. A meetin(j of the cellent opportunity for personnel
will address the parents o f the engineering staff was called for in such departments to secure this
Regis high school students at the Wednesday night to go over the advanced training. Details and ap
regular meeting of the Ragis final work plans. The engineering plication forms may be secured
Mothers’ club April 8 at 8 p.m. staff consists of the following pa by writing Mrs. Hayden, Exten
rishioners: Victor Meyer,’ Mr. sion Course division, 18 East Di
in the college. The Very Rev. Bresnahan, Mr. Kennedy, Mr. vision street, Chicago 10, 111.
Raphael C. McCarthy, S.J., presi Luhnow, and Mr. Welch. The
dent of Regis college, will intro meeting took place in the new rec
duce Bishop Sullivan.
tory. Members of the club will
Mmes.
William May, John meet on the parish grounds Sat
O’Donnell, Richard Braun, and urday afternoon at 1 p.m. to
other members of the executive haul more rock for the grotto,
council, assisted by the mothers L^ter next week, the men will
The Past Presidents' Social club
of the freshman class, will be the he called to begin construction.
of the Catholic Pawnt-Teacher
hostesses for the evening.
The work will be done in the eve league will be entertained by past
Mrs. William Phoenix, president ning under electric lights.
presidents of the Loyola PTA at
Charles Kurtz, president o f the the meeting to be hela Wednesday,
of the Mothers’ club, has appointed
the following members on the Rocks of Lourdes, has called a April 7, at 12:30 p.m. in the Cath
nominating committee: Mrs. T. K. special meeting of the club for olic Charities annex. Mrs. Walter
Earley, chairman, and Mmes. Thursday, April 1, in his home, Wade is chairman.
Thomas J. Killian, T. F. Gleason, 1445 S. Lincoln, at 8 o’clock.
Father Edward Leyden, super
Le Croix de Lourdes Young intendent of parochial schools, will
and J. G. Simpson.
People’s
club
o
f
the
parish
dedi
Mrs. John Moran and Mrs. J.
be guest speaker.
B. Furstenberg, chairmen o f the cated the new parish rectory on
Mrs. Win Schrodt, president,
fancjFwork booth, have requested Tuesday night by having its will preside.
____________
(St. Jamai* Pariih, Denver)
that all fini.shed articles for the first social in the basement.
The weekly catechism classes booth be submitted at this meet Robert Maifarth, president of the
ing. Returns may be made at this club, outlined the ticket campaigm
will be resumed this Friday.
Masses on First Friday will be time to Mrs. R. J. Atkinson, chair for the coming card party spon
at 6:30 and 7:30. The perpetual man of the ways and means com sored by the club to raise funds
for activities. The card party
novena devotions in honor of the mittee.
Sacred Heart will be held at 7:45
This will be the last evening will be held in the high school
p.m.
meeting of the Regis Mothers’ building of St. Francis de Sales’
on Saturday evening, April 17.
Parishioner.^ who are sick are: club for the school year.
The “ FSJ Club” will sponsor a
Mrs. Ray Smith, who is a patient
Buy Tickets Now
party in Glasier’s barn, 5000 E.
in Mercy hospital; Hubert Hughes,
Kentucky, on Wednesday eve
who is still confined to his bed in
ning, April 7. Guelfts of honor at
St, Anthony’s hospital; Robert
the party will be the Catholic chil
Snow, James Neary, John Hutton,
dren of the state home for de
and Mrs. Ollie Sikorski, who are in
pendent children. The party ■will
local hospitals. Mrs. G e o r g e
feature dancing and games with
Thomp.son is ill in her home.
refreshments.
(Loyola Pariah, Denver)
Baptized Sunday was Michael,
Another night has been set
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. David
The members of the Young
F. O’Keefe, with Joseph A. Lan- Ladies' sodality met this week in aside for Our Lady of Lourdes
Mat. Wad. A SaL
parish by the management at
heady and Jacky Pistor as spon the home of Miss Elaire Petri.
sors. Virginia Lanheady was proxy.
The seating capacity of the Glasier’s barn Monday, April 19
Baptized and received into the church was taxed at the Tre Ore This will be the monthly party, a
Church on Holy Saturday were: services on Good Friday afternoon parish get-together sponsored by
Spoiuored by
•Ernest 0. Anderson, with Louie as well as at the Solemn Mass on the Rocks of Lourdes club.
Beginning next week, the pastor Jr. Chapiber o f Commerce
iand Helen Cardenas as sponsors; Easter Sunday morning. The sing
; Winifred Josephine Walsh, with ing of the Children’s choir at the will have regular office hours at
the new parish rectory. From then
i Margaret Carper as sponsor.
Solemn Mass on Holy Thursday
I The next meeting of the Altar and that of the Girls’ choir on on, all instructions and parish club
land Rosary society will be held on Easter Sunday was highly praised. meetings will be handled at 2217
j April 9.
•
S. Logan street. At this time the
The Loyola PTA will manage a telephone connection at the new
S en d Y o u r B o y to
I Mrs. W. H, Henton entertained
rummage
sale
on
Saturday,
April
St. Zita’s circle in her home this
rectory will be the same number
month. Mrs. George Dodge was 3, and that same evening the Loy as the one now used by the pastor
ab.sent owing to illness. High score ola Altar sodality will spon.sor a at St. Francis de Sales’ rectory.
at bridge was held by Mrs. li. J. games party in Loyola hall.
The phone will ring at both places.
Bussing. The hostess for the April
On Tuesday evening, April 6,
meeting will be announced later.
the Loyola bazaar workers will
Mrs. Kathrine Snow wishes to meet to discuss plans for the Loy
thank all who were generous with ola bazaar, which is to be held on
their food and cash donations to the Loyola school grounds June
the food sale. She also thanks the 24,.25, 26, and 27. It is the hope
women who worked at the sale. of these workers that by July 1
Near Rocky Mountain Na
Tho.se whose dishes have not the church will no longer have a
(Our Lady o f Mt, Carmel
tional Park in the heart of
been returned may call for them debt. The debt is being reduced
Pariah, Denver)
at Mrs. Snows’, 1327 Newport to $10,000 this week.
America's most majestic
St. Julian’s Study club held its
street.
Father Edward P. Murphy, S.J., last meeting in the home of Mrs. mountains.
baptized P a t r i c i a Marguerite Rose Perito. The next meeting will
Lynn, infant daughter of Mr. and be held on Wednesday, April 7, In
Mrs. Russell Lynn. The sponsors the home of Mrs. Margie Villano,
were Robert Eastman and Helen 3949 Umatilla street
Lynn.
The board of directors of the
Open This Summer
A boy wai bom to Mr. and Mrg. Holy Name society will meet on
Robert Moore, and one to Mr. and Friday, April 2, at 8 p.m. in the
rectory.
Mrs. Ralph Greene.
The S t Philomena Study elub
will meet on Friday, April 2, at
1 p.m. in the home o f Mrs. Angelino Lo Sasao, 3922 Osage. The
honor prise was given to Mrs.
Florence Patch. The gift thia week
II S a Week
will be donated by Mrs. Angelica
Jack Hall, Denver representa Lo Sasso.
tive o f the Fanners’ Insurance
The St, Bernadette Study club
gU-oup, is the winner of an expense- is planning its annual book review,
paid trip as a delegate to a five- which will take place April 16.
Under personal direelion e f
day convention in Loa Angeles Anyone wishing to attend may call
Mrs. Pauline Malpiede, GR. 4235,
R T. REV. MONSIGNOR
April 6-9.
for tickets.
The insurance organization is
The following were baptized in
JOSEPH BOSETTI
bringing its highest producing ijie week; Joanne E. Skeen, con.
sales representatives to the home vert, sponsora being Marshal and
Care ef Chancery Office
office in Los Angeles for a jubilee Marie Piccone; Josephine Hodge,
oelehration, honoring the 20th an convert, sponsora being Anthony
1 5 3 6 Logan
niversary at the founding o f the and Mildred Sciola; R ^ r t a Dis.
company.
tefano, convert, sponsors being
Denver 5 , Colo.
Mr. Hall, an usher in the Ho]v Frank and Josephine Martelli)
Ghost church, will be accompanied Jacqueline Carol, daughter o f Mr.
by his wife, Vera, and will stop at and Mrs. John Rotolo, sponsors be
the Blltmore hoteL
ing Joseph and Frances Rotolo.
(O ur Lady o f Lourdei Pariah,
Denver)
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Medical Librarians
Plan Advanced Course

Parents to Hear

Bishop Sullivan

Past Presidents' Club
To Meet on April 7

Will Be Resumed

fiJ/jr /jv "TJa H

18th AT
CALIF.

CLOWNS GALORE are featured at the annual Jaycee circus being held in the Stockyards stadium from

Arrangements are being made
at the present time for a meeting
with the architect to discuss plans
for the new school. New parish
ioners are invited to join the
Builders' society, which is backing
efforts to provide the new schom
building. It is hoped that con
struction can begin this year.
The Altar society will meet this
Monday afternoon at 1:30. Following services in the church, there
will be a meeting jn the rectory.
Members o f the society will receive Communion in the 8 o’clock
Mass this Sunday.
The Brownie troops o f St. Louis’
parish were hosts to the Brownies
from the Colorado State home
Monday afternoon. Following a
social progrram the leaders o f the
Brownies served refreshments.
The favors and decorations for the
occasion were made by the parish
troops.
Father Joseph P. O’Heron and
the sisters from the parish school
visited St. James’ school, which is
in the process of erection, on Mon
day o f thia week. Other schools
will also be visited,, to learn as
much as possible features that
can be incorporated in the new St.
Louis school.
Infants baptized on Easter Sun
day were Roberta Ann Gustafson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
R. Gustafson, sponsors being Rich
ard and Frances Armstrong; Kay
lone Gordon, daughter of Mr. and
Ml'S. Carmen Gorden, with Thomas
and Elvira Potts, as sponsors;
Ronald Gene Parsons, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Dezra Parsons; with
Francis Lank and Irma Avi as
sponsors.
Friday morning there will be
first Friday devotions in the
church with Masses at 6:30 and 8.
Saturday there will be devotions
to the Immaculate Heart of Mary
after the 6:30 and 8 o’clock
Masses.

Religion Classes

U N C O N Q U ERED
A

ALU 21

E delweiss
1644 GLENARM . OPEN 11 A M to 3 A M

THE THING TO DO
When You Can't Afford Disappointment
ENJOY AN INVIGORATING DRIVE
To

H O L U N D ’S La Ray HOTEL

(St. Leuia’ Pariah, Englawood)

PARK

Excellent F o o i
Attractively Served
Sensibly Priced

G r o u p W ill M eet

Loyola Socialists
Conduct Meeting

^

IN GOLDEN

For Luncheon or Dinner
Yotill Like the Food, Service and Atmosphere
DINING ROOMS OPEN DAILY
From 12 to 2 at noon— 5:30 P.M. to 9:30 P.M.
Sundays and Holidays From 1 P.M. to 9 P.M.

Phone Golden 68 for Reservation, or
ju8t drive out and come in

!!
s

DRIVE-IN

RESTAURANT

800 Speer Blvd.

Wazeo Market
l l l h St. at Wazee
Open till 9 p.m.

Open 24 hour$ daily

Dellcioas Pastries
(From Oar Own Orrni)

Iy

Seafoods
# Fried Chicken
# Late ^Evening Snacks

ark lane hotel
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
PRESENTS

Music In A
SENTIMENTAL MOOD
With the

Johnny Neil Quartet
Featuring Betty Perry
ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY
WeekdsTS Dencing 8 :3 0 to 12:30 — Sunders 4 to 8

No Cover
or Minimum
Charge
w w w w V w'w w w m w w w w y ^ ^ w w

450 So. Marion

BEST FOLKS OF ALL
"EAT.AT-THE-HAIX"
Joe M. Bland, Mgr.

Hall Hotel Coffee Shop
m i C»rU» Str««t

For Baaemtlona

Phone PE. 4611

Swim in Clean, Heated
Drinking Water
Mon, Thru
Friday
E-reningtj
7 to 10 p.m.

Sat. & Sunday

ROOSEVELT GRILL

Adults 6 0 d , Children

Famous for

FINE FOODS
FAST COURTEOUS

I to 5 p. m. —
7
10 p. m.

SERVICE

COCKTAILS
18th and California

PROGRESS PLUNGE
SR«a W. Florid.
WHtwood 144
3 Btki. W. Fed. BIt<L
Ft. L atin Bui i l AU m rd. A B d«7.

V . F. W . Post N o. 8449

$3,369.50
1948 CESSNA 140 DELUXE
W ith F light Instructions
On Display at EAST COLFAX AIRPARK
12. 11;30 p.m. at Bcnnatl School— Ht^wnco not N tceaurr
ThoM doilring IlcktU wrltt POST

BIG COUNTRY DANCE

811 16th SI.
60c-$1.20-$2.40

M ar. 29 to Apr. 3
Stockyards Stadium

________

B o u n in I f K itc h e n .
Littleton, Colo.

Serving UinnerN and Smorgasbord
Daily. 5 to 8 P.M. Sundays, 1 to 7 P.M.
Clo sed M o n da ys

No Liquors

B H U U IO S
FAMOUS FQt UNI
FOOD SllVfO IN A ★
o«aciousmanni»

INJOY TMf Wtsrs
MOST IIFaUHINO
cocktau lounge

T R E M O N T AT B R O A D W A Y

KE. 9 6 1 8

V CH.

2494

Study Club Plans
Meeting on April 7

Denverites to Attend
Insurance Convention

CiPSI. ilO

July 4 to Aug. 22

i

j
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Office, 938 B an n ock Street

PAGE EIGHT

PAIN OR DISCOMFORT
Seldom warn u« when our eyei need attention. Due to
eonitant natural changes onr Ttsion becomes impaired without
our realising it. D efectire rision drains your energy and is
a handicap. Remember good eyesight cannot be replaced • . ■
it must be preserred.

S W I G E R T

B R O S .

Optometrists

Better yUion
for Every Age
1550 California
GLASSES

I N D I V I D U A L L T

Good Service
At Right Price-M
KEyttone 7651
S T Y L E D

.. ............

THEODORE I
HACKETHALl
M ORTUARY
Ti’iiliam O'Brien, Associate

g

14't9-51 Kalanialh St.

~

Phone MAin 4006

May 30 Is Memorial Day
PLAN NOW TO VISIT OUR DIS
PLAY . . . OR . . . WRITE FOR
ILLUSTRATED FOLDER

ERICKSOR’ S
# Designers and Builder*
o f the Finest Monument*
• MARKERS & MONUMENTS
ERECTED THRUOUT THE ROCKY
MOUNTAIN REGION

ALpine 1785
n o SPEER BLVD., DENVER 4. COLO.

M
onuments
We bsTS erected many beauti
ful monuments in Mt. Olivet
Cemetery.

A . T. THOMSON
TA 8018

600 Sherman St.

Spillane Mortuary
1545 So. Broadway PEarl 0723
Mr*. John H, Spillane
Registered Funeral Director
and Embalmer

\

Call a

2 0 ]\ E C A R
MAin 7171
P nm pL CoortM oi S.rrlea
CHEAPER RATES
CLEAN NEW CABS

A L T A R BREADS
SEWING
LJttle Girfr Drsssea. Embroldeir*
Monograming. Etc.

THE SISTERS OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD
TELEPHONE PEARL MOl

American Pennant
Mfg. Co.
MFGR'S. OF
HI-SCHOOL AND FRAT. B AN N ERS.
SEALS. S TA TE P E N N A N T a SCOUT
BANNERS
CHENILLE EMBLEMS.
■MONOGRAMS AND CAPS
534 l«th'S L. FonttD. Raildln,. KB AS«7

W HY NOT ENJOY

la u n d r y
SERVICE
Tw
I wo generations o f Denver
families have found Ideal Laun
dry Service so satisfactory that
they have made Ideal the largest
lau n d ry in th is re g io n N ew
equipment now enables us to
serve a d d itio n a l custom ers,
W h y not phone us*

Phone MAIN 4281

REQ.UIESCANT
IN PACE
M ABEL MORRIS. Compton. Calif.,
died March 28 in Compton after a lonir
illneas.
A Denver resident for many
years. Mr«. Morris was 63 and the
mother o f Jack H. Morris, personnel di
rector of the Colorado game and
department.
Her
husband,
Peter
S.
Morris. Denver businessman, died here
five years a^o. In addition to her son,
Jack, Mrs. Morris is survived by two
other sons. Dale and Patrick Morris,
both o f Richland. W ash.: and a daujrhter,
Mrs. W. J. McNamara of Compton.
Calif. Rosary is beinsr recited at 0 p.m.
Thursday. April 1, in Horan’ s chapel.
Requiem Mass will be offered at 10
o'clock Friday, April 2. in the Cathedral.
Int^m ent Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A
Son service.
FRANCES IRENE SCIBETTA. 8315
Osase. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Scibetta; sister of Jo Ann, Mrs. Max
Koontt. and Mrs. Robert Dudley. Also
survived by one niece and one nephew.
Requiem Mass is being offered at 9:30
o'clock Thursday. April 1. in St. Eliza
beth's church.
W. P, Horan A Son
service.
PHILLIP LINDQUIST, U \ ~ Thomp
son. Husband of Helen Lindquist; father
o f Nick and Alex Lindquist and Olga
Hines. Tw o grandchildren also survive.
Boulevard mortuary.
NORA
AUSTIN
O’ BRIEN,
8459
Marion.
W ife of John F. O’ Brien:
mother of Waller J. O’ Brien and Mrs.
Eleanor Flannery, Denver; Mrs. Grace
Haymaker, Dumas, T ex.; sister of Dan
J. White, Denver; Mrs. Agnes Dunbar.
Freeport, O.; survived by one brother
and one sister in Ireland and four grand
children. Requiem
Mass was offered
March 30 in Annunciation church.
InterpYent Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortuary.
ROBERT MURPHY, 1802 California.
Brother o f Madeline Finn of Phoenix.
A riz.; stepbrother o f James N. Nugent
of Milwaukee. Wis. Spillane mortuary.
EUGENE HERZOG, 3 7 3 0 S. Acoma.
Father of Florian E. H erzog; brother of
Gertrude Huel, Bertha Giger, and Jo
sephine, Albert. Charles, and George
Herzog: grandfather of Carol Lee Herzog.
Requiem Mass was offered March 31 in
St. Louis’ church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Capitol mortuary.
LOUISE LOISEAU, 84, died In Pine
Lawn, Mo. Funeral services were held
March
29 in Perryville,
Mo.
Mrs.
Loiseau was the mother of John E.
Loiseau. president and general manager
of the Public Service Company of Colo
rado.
In addition to John, she is sur
vived by Louis Loiseau. a grandson.
MARTIN KLEE
Requiem Mass was offered March 29
for Martin Klee in the Cathedral.
A
resident o f Denver since 1936, he died
in St. Luke’ s hospital after a short illness.
Mr. KJee was born in McCracken. Kans..
Aug. 27. 1909. Before coming to Den
ver, he was engaged in farming with bis
father near McCracken.
Surviving are his wife. Verda Klee.
2125 W elton: a daughter. Sister Ann
Martin. Sister o f Charity; four sisters.
Margaret Klee, 520 S. Grant; Mrs.
Queenie Clark. Kingman, A riz.: Mrs.'
Alice Schommer, Great Bend, Kans.; and
Renita Klee. Hays,- Kans.; and four
brolher.s, Charles and Jimmie
Klee.
Denver; and John and Pat Klee. Mc
Cracken. Kans. Interment Mt. Olivet
Boulevard mortuary.
ANTON HEIBERGER
Anton Heiberger. 94. died March 29
in his home. 3315 W. 31st avenue, after
an illness of two weeks.
Born in Ull
Baden. Germany, he came to this country
and Laramie. W yo.. when he was 17.
He returned to Germany after five
years, but came back a year later to
make Denver his home. He was brewmaster at the old Zang brewery here for
many years. Mr. Heiberger was a mem
ber o f St, Dominic’ s parish for 60 years
and a member o f the Holy Name society.
Surviving are his wife. Mrs. Josephine
K. Heiberger; a son. Eugene A.. 4466
Yates: a daughter. Mr.s. William Hirzel,
3016 W. 32nd avenue: and four grand
children. Requiem Mass is being offered
at 9 o’clock ‘ Thursday, April 1. in St.
Dominic’s church, with the Rev. Joseph
Leberer. a nephew, as celebrant. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortuary
DALLAS F. HITEMAN
Dalla.s F. Hlteman. 57, of 1903 S
Huron died March 24 in a local hospital
after a heart attack. He was born in
Freeport, 111., and lived there until 1908.
when he came to Denver, He was asso
ciated with the E. Morris A Son Brick
House Movers until 1936. when he was
employed by the city highway depart
menu Mr. Hiteman was a clerk in that
office at the time of his death.
In addition to his wife, Marie, he is
survived by a son. Marvin Hiteman. and
two daughters. LaNeita Hiteman and
Mrs. Muriel W offord, all of Denver: five
sisters. Mrs. Eva Leonard. Mrs. Opal
Wachlin. Mrs. Frances Johnson, and Mrs.
Beulah Manning, all of Freeport, 111.,
and Mrs. Nell Johnson. Pittsburgh, Pa.:
two brothers, Marvin Hiteman, Free
port, 111., and Leroy Hiteman, Los An
geles; and four grandchildren. Requiem
Mass was offered March 29 in St. Rose
of Lima’ s church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Spillane mortuary.

6,000 Greet ‘P ilgrim ’
St. Martinville, La.— Virtually
every resident in this historic town
settled by the Acadians made fa
mous in Longfellow’s poem “ Evan
geline” turned out for the public
reception of America’s “ Pilgrim
Virgin,” a replica of the Miracu
lous Statue of Our Lady of Fatima.
More than 6,000 persons joined
in the recitation of the Rosary.

'3

T H E LO V E O F COLO R
is natural. Color in ever
lasting granite is being
used more every year for
individual and family
monuments. Stop in at
your convenience and leisurely view the interesting
new designs in our exhibit. W e will try to ^
helpful.

You are always welcome here.'

JACQUES BROS
MOKUMENTS OF DrSTTNCnON
(JACKS)

ALplna 2019

SINCE 1902

28 E. 6Ui A t *.

Telephone, K E y ston e 4205

Donald B. Law, 23, of 866 S.
(Continued From Page One)
Downing, Denver, died March 29
W ho Baptised B uffalo Bill,
Denver.’ They came that way
in St. Joseph’s hospital of in
aven from Egypt and India.”
juries received in World war II.
The scout was received into the
He attended Lincoln elementary
school, Byers Junior high school, (Church on Jan. 7, 1917; At that
and South high school. For a time Father Walsh was serving as
an assistant at the Cathedral,
Buffalo Bill first entered the
priest's life in a remote way, whe<i
the Colonel was exhibiting jiis
Wild West show before the
crowned heads of Europe and was
receiving world acclaim. The priest
was then a small boy in Ireland,
and, like thousands of lads, was
intensely interested in everything
concerning the noted hunter.
The events leading up to the
Baptism of Buffalo Bill were as
follows:
The scout was at the home o f his
sister, Mrs. Mary Cody Decker,
and, when it was seen that there
was no chance of recovery, Mrs
Cody sent for Father Walsh, who
had become a good friend o f the
famed scout. "The priest and the
scout had often discussed religion,
and Buffalo Bill often hinted that
he might one day become a Catho
lic.
Previous to sending for Father
WaLsh, Mrs. Cody had consulted
her husband, and he said that he
Donald B. Law
wanted to be baptized. Arrange
short time before enlisting in the ments were made for the Baptism
army air forces in 1943 he was a on Jan. 7, 1917.
student at St. Joseph’s college,
When the priest arrived at the
Hays, Kans.
residence on that afternoon, he
He was stationed in England found that the doctors had just
for two years as a member of a administered medicine to make the
bomber crew. It was in a flying patient .sleep. Buffalo Bill, it was
mission that he received the injury known, wished to be baptized, but,
which caused his death. Follow as there was no immediate danger
ing his discharge in 1945 he ef death, Father Walsh preferred
worked as a glazier for the Gump to wait until the effects of the
Glass company. Later he was a medicine has worn o ff so that the
Register employe in the adver usual questions could be put to
tising department. He had a leg Col. Cody, and it could be shown
amputated a year ago.
that of his own free will he
Surviving are his parents. Mr. wished t6 enter the Church.
and Mrs. Guy Law of the home; FULLY CONSCIOUS
three brothers, William, Kenneth,
The priest left for the recv
and Lowell; and two sisters, Mrs.
tory, and the members of the
E. R. Walsh and JoAnn Law. Re
family kept him informed ev
quiem Ma.'s is being offered at
ery 30 minutes about the
9:30 o’clock Thursday,i, April 1, in
famous patient’ s condition.
St. Vincent de Paul’s church. In
Late in the afternoon, word
terment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan
came to the priest that B uf
& Son service.
falo Bill had awakened. When

PUEBLO CLERGY
CHANGES M AD E
Pueblo.— Clergy appointments,
effective April 2, are announced
by the Pueblo Chancery office as
follows:
The Rev. Francis G. Faistl, ad
ministrator of Our Lady of Guada
lupe parish. La Junta, is appointed
pastor of Sacred Heart parish,
Alamosa.
The Rev. Louis Pecorella, on
leave of absence, is resuming his
duties as pastor of Our Lady of
Guadalupe parish. La Junta.
The Rev. Edward J. McCarthy,
pastor of the Sacred Heart parish,
Alamosa, is granted a leave of ab
sence.
The Rev. Clement A. Wozniak is
appointed assistant pastor of St.
Francis Xavier's parish, Pueblo.
The Rev. John C. O’Sullivan,
assistant pastor of St. Francis
Xavier’s parish, Pueblo, has been
granted a leave of absence in order
to visit his native Ireland where
his mother and brother are living.
His father died in Ireland March
14 this year.

Mrs. Male to Entertain
Tabernacle Society
Mr«. O .car L. Malo of 500
E. Eighth avenue, Denver,
will entertain the Tabernaclesociety at 2 p.m. Friday, April
2. The Rev. Donald McMahon
will be the guest speaker.
Gene Garey, tenor, will sing
operatic selections.

Father Walsh arrived at the
home seven doctors were with
Col. Cody. Baptism was ad
ministered as soon as the doc
tors had finished their medica
tion. Buffalo Bill was fully
conscious at that time.

After the Baptism, Buffalo
Bill’s relatives asked Father Walsh
to translate the ritual into Eng
lish that they might all hear it.
The funeral of Buffalo Bill was
not a Catholic one, but this had
hardly been expected. In the case
of such conversions as his rarely
is the funeral a Catholic one.
Father Walsh was the son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Walsh. He
was born in Ireland on Aug. 15,
1879. He was the fourth of seven
children. His father held the in
herited post of provincial of the
Irish con.stabulary.
His mother
was a Protestant.
While still a young lad Father
Walsh was sent with two of his
brother, Patrick and Thomas, to
study at Three Rivers in Quebec.
Canada. Every summer he would
return home to Ireland for the va
cation. In all he made 13 trips
across the Atlantic.
One summer, a classmate, James
O’Connell, a nephew of Cardinal
William O’Connell, talked Father
Walsh into visiting his home in
Lawrence, Mass., just outside Bos
ton. before he began the voyage
to Ireland. One of the fir.st per
sons he met in Lawrence was a
sister of his mother. She took him
into her home, and practically
adopted him, and Lawrence, Mass.,
became his home from then on. It
was in Lawrence that he took out
his citizenship papers, and became
a real sort of his new country.

BECAME PRIEST
ON CHRISTMAS, 1905
A fter completing hit high
tchool courte, Father Walth
enrolled in Villanova college,
Villanova, Pa. He received
hit Bachelor of Artt degree in
1904.
That tame year he
went to the Grand Seminary
in Montreal to begin hit ttudiet for the prietthood.
He
Dublin.—Many of the 100 Aus
wat ordained on Chrittmat,
1905, by Archbithop Zotique
trian children, guests of the Irish
Racicot.
Red Cross society for
past four

Children From Austria
Hate to Leave Ireland

months, wept as they bade good
bye to Glencree, County Wicklow,
and asked to be allowed to remain.
Some of the more daring tried to
hide so that they might stay in
Ireland, but, because arrangements
had been made for another group
to come, their pleas-for a longer
stay had to be refused. German
and French children are also stay
ing in Ireland with private fam
ilies and in boarding schools, and
tentative plans have been made for
Swedish youth to come here in
July on an “ exchange” arrange
ment.

Ted Day, treasurer o f St.
Dominic’s parish credit union
for the past IS years, has
been n a m e d delegate of
th^-Denver credit union chap
ter to the Colorado Crefiit
Union league. The honor
came in recognition o f his ex
tensive work with parish
credit unions. He has heen
instrumental in the formation
o f seven such organixations.

E d itor to Receive Medal
F or Pan-Am erican W ork
Brooklyn.— The Rev. Roderick
P. Wheeler, O.F.M., editor of
The Americas, has been named to
receive Our Lady of Guadalupe
medal, awarded annually by Pi
Alpha Sigma, Pan-American fra
ternity o f St. John’s university
here. Father Wheeler, who is di
rector o f the Academy o f Amer^
ican-Franciscan H i s t o r y , was
chosen as "the American deemed
to have contributed most to better
Westerri hemisphere relations and

undersUnding.”

Previous to his ordination, he
had been adopted by Bishop Nich
olas C. Matz for work in the Den
ver diocese. He came to the
Mile High city in Febniary of
1907. His first appointment was
as assistant to the Rt. Rev. Monsigpior Henry Robinson, then Vi
car General of the diocese, and
pastor of Annunciation church.
For two years he worked under
Monsignor Robinson. He offered
the second Mass in the Annuncia
tion church on the day that it was
dedicated.
His next assignment took the
young priest to the pastorate in
Georgetown, one of the most fa
mous mining towns in the state.
But at that time, because silver
had been demonetized, George
town was fast turning into a ghost
city, and there were not enough
Catholics to support a church and
resident priest.
Father Walsh was next sent to
Rifle with Meeker as a mission.
There he did pioneer work for the
faith.
He built the present
church in Meeker as well as the
one in Rifle. In 1911 he was
transferred to Aspen. Shortly aft
erwards he was called back to Den
ver and given an appointment as
assistant at St. Francis de Sales’
and still later at the Cathedral.
NAMED PASTOR
IN ENGLEWOOD
Oij Jan. 5, 1918, Biihop J.
Heni^ Tihen i made hit fir*t
appointments ias Ordinary o f
the Denver diocese. Father
William S. Neenan was named
pastor o f the Holy Ghost
church, Denver, and Father
Walsh was appointed to suc
ceed Father Neenan as pas
tor o f the young parish o f St.
Louis* in Englewood.

For the next two years he cared
for S t Louis’ while making his
residence in the combination
church-rectory o f Blessed Sacra
ment parish with the pastor, the
Rev. J, Fi McDonough, who was a

distant relative o f Father Walsh.
Because siSh an arrangement
was most inconvenient Father
Walsh purchased in 1920 the house
next to St. Louis’ church as a rec
tory.
Learning that corner property
across from the church was for
sale, Father Walsh asked and re
ceived the permission of Bishop
Tihen to purchase the lot as it was
an ideal location for a future
school or a parish hall.
There was a^^ne-room building
on the lot, and it had been used
as a residence. Father Walsh con
verted it into a hall in which the
parish societies could meet. Soon
it became too small, and the priest
decided to enlarge it. But the
parish was in great debt, and Fa
ther Walsh knew that he could not
undertake any building project
that would increase the indebted
ness. He solved the problem. The
one room was converted into the
$17,000 Carolian hall by volun
teer workers from the parish and
their friends from all over the city.
Every bit of labor was done on the
workers’ free day Sunday. La t e r .
when Father Joseph P. O’Heron
succeeded Father Walsh as pas
tor, the Carolinan hall was turned
into a parish school.
His friendship with Buffalo Bill
stood Father Walsh in good stead
in Englewood when the Ku KIux
Klan was on the rampage. The
school children following the ex
ample of their elders used to de
light in heckling Father Walsh
whenever they would meet him on
the street, and in throwing sundry
articles at his home. They never
did him physical harm.
Father Walsh’s Irish blood could
not stand such treatment, and so
one night he searched out the
town’s chief o f police and warned
him that there might be disastrous
results if the children should ever
attack him, and he would not hesi
tate to protect himself with a rifle
if necessary.
The very next morning, the
chief of police visited all the
schools and pa.ssed on Father
Wals’i’s warning, and in doing so
he reminded the children that Fa
ther Walsh excelled even Buffalo
Bill as a marksman. This was a
rumor that had grown out of his
friendship with the famed scout.
The children stopped their heck
ling and even became his friends.
Father Walsh recalled.
LIFE THREATENED
BY KU KLUX KLAN
Father Walth wat alto on
the litt o f enemiet compiled
by the KKK, and hit life wat
threatened. For t e v e r a 1
montht during the high point
o f the reign e f the .hooded
theetf. Chief o f Police Reid
tent detectivet to guard Fa
ther Walth. They ttayed in
hit houte every night until
2 and 3 o’ clock. One o f Fa
ther W alth’t prized pottettiont wat copiet o f the reportt
that
the
detective
turned in every day to Chief
Reid.

In 1929 when Father Raymond
S. Hickey died Father Walsh was
appointed by Bishop Tihen as pas*tor of St. Peter's, Greeley. He held
that pastorate for only one week,
when ill health forced him to give
it up and enter Mercy hospital in
Denver.
In October of 1929, he returned
to his first pastorate in George
town. It was also to be his last
pastorate, for in 1944 the rheu
matism and arthritis that had
practically made a cripple of him
for many years of his life forced
him to resign and to live in re
tirement in Denver.
In Denver his health im^rDved
and he used to say Mass daily in
the chapel of Mercy hospital, ex
cept when he was asked to fill in
for one of the priests in the par
ishes. It was at Mercy hospital
that he renewed his friendship
with the Rev. J. P. Trudel, S.S.,
chaplain, who was his teacher some
40 years before in the Grand sem
inary.

U. S. P rie st-V isito r
Served in China Army
Arlington, Va. — The future of
Catholicism in China is bright if
internal peace permits economic de
velopment. This is the opinion of
the Rev. John V. Martin, O.S.B.,
who at one time served as a colonel
in the Chinese army as head of the
medical corps.
He is in the U. S. visiting the
Rev. Marcel van Hemelryck, su
perior of the Immaculate Heart of
Mary community, with whom he
was interned by the Japane.se in
China. He intends to study so
ciology for about a year before re
turning to the Orient.
The priest stressed the factjthat
the Catholic laymen must enter
into the everyday life of Chin4 and
interest influential Chinese in
Catholic work and thought, if the
Church is to convert the Chinese.
After the outbreak of the SinoJapanese war, the Benedictine
served as head of the medical corps
until early in 1941, when he was
captured by the Japanese as a spy.
He was later released. When the
war between the U, S. and Japan
broke out he was interned with
Father Hemelryck.

M usical Slated A pril 5
B y N avy M others’ Club
The Rocky Mountain Navy
Mothers’ club 462 will celebrate its
fifth birthday with a musical at
which refreshments will be served.
The party will he held at 8 p.m.
Monday, April 5, at 1772 Grant
street. All members past and pres
ent are cordially invited to attend.

W ill Go to Cologne
London. — Cardinal Bernard
Griffin, Archbishop o f Westmin
ster, told a group o f visiting Ger
man journalists that he has ac
cepted the invitation extended by
Cardinal Josef Frings to attend
the 700th anniversary o f the Ca
thedral of Cologne next August.

Fort Collins.— At St. Joseph’s
school on Tuesday, March 23, a
three-ring circus was shown. It
featured an elephant, a panther
and his t r a i n e r , a tightrope
walker, a tall man, the fat twins
and their boy friends, a spook
show, Tony, the accordion player,
and his monkey; the Ash Barrel
quartet, and several other amus
ing and original selections.
This circus was sponsored by
the Boys’ sodality under the di
rection of James Hammett, the
prefect. The funds secured will be
used as their conbibution toward
the new monstrance.
The Trail theater entertained
all the Girl Scout and Brownie
troops of the city at a theater
party. St. Joseph’s Brownie troop
was entertained at a spaghetti
dinner by their leaders, Mrs. B.
Wombacker and Mrs. Lyle Love
land at the Wombacker home be
fore the theater party.
Miss Maura O’Sullivan talked
to the Brownie girls about the
children o f Ireland. She told them
the Irish children knew nothing
of gum or popcorn or of our main
picnic dishes, wieners and potato
chips.
Marlyn Reitzer, Joyce Wprabacker,'Judy Day, and Cathie Irvin
talked on KCOL on the Scout hour
last Saturday.
At the United Nations party
held in the junior high school
auditorium, St. Joseph’s Brownie
troop represented Ireland.
It
portrayed the family unit around
an open fireplace. 'The girls were
shown drinking tea, roasting pig,
and baking potatoes. Music o f Ire
land was played during the skit.

For the First
Communicant
ROSARIES
PRAYER BOOKS
AND
FIRST COMMUNION
VEILS

C O M P L E T E L I N E OF R E L I G I O U S A R T I C L E S F OR CHURCH AND HOME

A . P . W AOiM illl
4 111 Ki ll 4; 4MMI.S 4 0 .
I A.

H ill

Attend K. o f C. Meeting

On last Thursday Mr. and Mrs.
L. E Orleans, Mr. and Mrs. E. 0.
I n i ' Mr.
” and Mrs. A. Kamm,
Ahlhardt,
and Mr. and Mrs. C. Peay went to
Greeley. The men attended the
Knights of Columbus meeting. The
women attended a theater party
while the men were at the meet
ing.
The cooked food -''ale sponsored
by the PTA brought in about eight
dollars.
St. Joseph’s Altar and Rosary
society will meet in the school hall
on VVednesday, April 7, at 2
o’clock.

Fire Breaks Out
On Roggen Farm

■ fu d te
all types of securities, specializing in those of the
Rocky Mountain Empire.
W e deal in government, municipal, and co^
poration bonds, preferred and common stocks.
Our statistical department will be glad to ana
lyze your list of holdings and make suggestions.

MEMBER
STOCK

Ib

CHI CAGO

o s w o r t e i
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EXCHANGE

Roggen.— Fire broke out on the
Tommy Klausner farm last Thurs
day night at about 8:45 and com
K E y s t o n e 62 4 4
pletely destroyed an old railroad
coach that had been used as sleep
ing quarters for harvest hands.
Beds and bedding to accommodate
j
n ic e r s
JOHN J S U IL IV A N . f S l S .
16 men had been purchased re
cently, and these were also de
stroyed by the blaze. Damage was
estimated to be about $500.
Cause of the fire was thought
17th ot CALIFORNIA ST. e D[ NV[R. COLORADO
to be a smouldering ember under
the car being whipped into flame
by the strong wind that evening.
Mr. Klausner reported that he had
been burning weeds in the morn
ing.
The Keenesburg fire department
was called out, but it was un
able to save the coach; however,
it stood by until all danger of
the fire spreading to other build
ings was past. The northeast
corner of a large granary nearby
was sizzling hot, but, as the wind "T H E choice of successful corntnetcial
held steady, the fire did not spread.
growers of this region. Highest rank
Tommy Klausner thanks the fire for purity, germination and adaptabil-,
department and all others who ity to Western growing conditions.
helped bring the fire under con
GOLD SEAL S e e d s
trol.

flNVESTMEN'
«® 4 ,

SAVE

DOUGH!

S E A L
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Vi»it in Fort Morgan

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kersen
have been making frequent trips
to Fort Morgan recently to see
Shirley’s father, who has been
seriously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Linnebur
and baby were guests in the home
of his brother, Fritz Linnebur, and
family on Easter Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Kersen were
in Greeley on business last Satur
day.
Mrs. Charles Buchholz, who was
seriously ill last week, is consid
erably better, and was able to
come home from Mercy l^ospital
and be with her family on Easter
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs! Ben Linnebur and
boys went to Denver last Wednes
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Anderson
from Agate were holiday dinner
guests in the Miles Milan home
Sunday.
Dinner guests in the Alfred
Erker home on Easter were Elsie
and Frank Bush and baby, and
Bill and Frances Erker and chil
dren from Greeley.
Miss Katherine Klausner, who
has many friends and relatives in
this community, is to be married
Saturday morning at 9 o’clock in
St. Elizabeth’s church, Denver, to
Damien Lederhos, also of Denver.
There will be a reception and
dance in their honor at 6 p.m.
the same evening in St. Elizabeth’s
hall.
Sunday will be Communion day
for the women of Sacred Heart
Altar and Rosary society.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sigg were
in Denver several days last week.
They stayed with their grandchil
dren while the parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Conrad Sigg, toc^ a short
trip to Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Allmer
and children spent the Easter
holiday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Orth.

Dominican Nuns' Sociai
To Be Planned April 5
Plans for the coming lilver
anniveriary besaar to benefit
tbe work o f the Dominican
Sifters o f the Sick Poor will be
made at a meeting at 8 p.m.
Monday, April S, in the sis
ters’ convent, 2501 Gaylord.
A ll interested in the work
o f the nuns are invited to at
tend. This year marks th*
completion o f a quarter-cen
tury service by the sisters
among th^ sick poor o f Den
ver.
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Veteran Succumbs EFATHER W ALSH IS SERIOUSLY ILL;
Ft. Collins Sodality
To W a r I n j u r i e s
B A P TIZED FA M ED B U F F A L O BILL Holds 3-Ring Circus

Ted Day Is Appointed
Credit Union Delegate

GRANITES
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WESTERN SEED CO
D B N V E R . COLO R A D O
W RITE FOR FREE CATALOG

ARAPAHOE
Cleaners & Dyers

|

!

2162 Arap.

KE. 8341

FOR HOME OR FARM

ROCKY
MOUNTAIN
SEED CO.
Is at Your Service

1948 Catalogue Now Available
1325 15th St.
MA. 6134
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I'laKsiFied Ad.'«
If ivill pRy 70U to read ALL of tha following adTertitcmenta.
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BRICK REPAIRS

PAINTING

BRICK REPAIRS: Speciilizlng in brick FREE e s t i m a t e s given for interior and
pointing and repairing, also caulking m o exterior rainiing. All kinds o f roofs oiled
painting. DE. 5650. WALTER EVA.NS or painted. Bemle Land. TA. 1007.
946 Steele.
WOOD s a l e :— Kindling, range, beaur,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
furnace, fireplace blocks, mill e04S»-»Z^
llvered $8.00
KEystone 2460.
RECONDITIONED plaooe, playera, graodt.
>rgani (pipe and reed), orchestral instruREAL ESTATE
menu. 'T. R. Walker. 1345 S. Broadorar
SP 1864.
LET ME sell or trade your real eatata.
Call Win Schrodt 346 8. Waabington.
FURNITURE
SP, 7662.
FURNITURE bought, told or traded foi
cash. Highest cash prices paid. Eatimttee
WANTED
on all elasaet of merchandiie. Open eve*
ninga until 0 p.m., Sundays 8 a.m. to *12
noon.
Phones: PE. 4014 or RA. 6423 VETERAN and wife expecting baby soon
want bouse or ap t furnished or un
Cary’i Furniture, 1500 So. Broadway.
furnished. O’ Brien. GR. 0682.

WANTED TO RENT
UNFURNISHED small house or
ment— Reasonable. £ A 9853.

Ground Sheep

apart-

APARTMENT WANTED

FERTILIZER

TEACHER and mother need 2 bed m . un*
furnished a p t FR 5918, evenings.
MOTHER with twin boys needs urgently
3 or 4 room unfumiabed apartment, 6
months rent in advance— TA. 8743.

Delivered and Spread

iVfilo Wilson

SP. 0102

Just G o o d Printing
ABEGG-FELIOWS Printing Co.
SIS 14th St.
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R egistorials
Austria Spells Courage, Faith

sentences we repeat without ceas
ing on the other side o f the ocean,
^ u m e here their grave, original
meaning. The reference to this life
as a ‘vale of tears' is over here not
just poetry, and the request ‘give
us this day our daily bread!’ often
rings like a cry of despair.
Not much
• ■
intellectual
elle
‘ effort
"
is
necessary to come to a conclusion
like ‘aut Deus aut nihil’ (‘ God or
nothing’ ), or ‘ Ave, crux, unica
apes’ ( ‘Hail holy Cross, our only
hope’ ) .”

for example, by the possibilitv of
By Rev. J ohn B. E bel
Probably no one can measure by an “ existential Christianity’' — a
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
without
human standards the courage of Christianity l a r g e l y
clergy, who will bear the brunt of
one
tiny
nation
in
Europe
that
we
Published Weekly by
a bitter persecution that, for all
call Austria.
the Austnan knows, may come to
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
We thought of this the other morrow. He sees the Christian in
938 Bannock Street, 1
day upon reading that the th r^ dividual facing his decisions and
major political parties of Austria crises alone, when “ the Christian
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
had united in a pact calling for house, the Christian family, will be
united actidn to thwart the pos the refuge of the persecuted
Subscription: $1 per year.
sibility o f a Communist coup like
|Club Subscription, with The Re^ster, Local Edition, $1.30 per Tear. that which murdered their neigh Church of tomorrow.”
He touches the fundamentals of
No Club Subscription Price Offered Outside Colorado.
bor to the north— Czecho-SloChristianity. The deepest charity
vakia.
And
this
brave—
even
de
Thursday, April 1, 1948
of Christ, stripped of all the hu
fiant— step was taken not 2,000 man shams we sometimes clothe it
miles away from the Red heel, in, rules all. “ Is there anything to
but in a land whose streets ring be gained in this world,” he asks,
By R ev. R obert E. K ekeisen
OFFIClALi ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
to the tread of the Russian army " if the fomenters of hate are de
“
Do not mix religion with poli
The Denver Catholic Register merits 'our cordial approval. boots.
stroyed in the same bestial man
An Austrian could stand in the ner as their victims? One abyss of tics,” cried Communist leaders in
We connrtn it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or center of his country and gaze into hate generates another.
Only Italy when the Holy Father, Pope
Communist-held nations surround Christianity has the final answer Pius XII, warned the nation
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the ing it on three sides— Czecho-Slo- to the limitless suffering of man against the Reds in an Easter mes
vakia to the north, “ Titoslavia" to kind; the Christian does not kill, sage. Considering the malicious na
Archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in the south, and unhappy Hungary he dies for others.”
ture o f Communist doctrines and
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register. to the east Yet her people—
procedure, together with the na
The
author,
living
in
a
world
of
beaten, starved, pillaged— cast a
ture of religion, this rebuke is even
« URBAN J. VEHR,
challenge in the teeth of the Red horror and suffering, harbors no more absurd than the action of a
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
delusions about it. “ Because the man who calls on the referee of a
devourer.
In the veins of Austrians flows world is as we know it to be, the boxing bout instead of the police
the blood of a people who have inner self of the Christian today when one of the fighters pulls a
more than once saved Western is more than ever filled with sad knife and stabs his opponent. The
Neanderthal Dortford man (with civilization— and the Church. It ness, . . The Christian compares ordinary rules of the game are no
By P aul H. H ai .lett
Ordinarily we do not listen to Cro-magnon affinities)—were ail was before the very gates of Vi the world, which he daily sees, good when fisticuffs become mur
fthe radio, but several times on late better endowed with brains than enna that the Mo.slem hordes wege with another one whose beauty he der.
dimly conceives, and for which he
[Sunday nights we have heard a ourselves.
Indeed, Neanderthal halted when they were on the will, if necessary, gives his life.
The Communists’ objection to the
[program purporting to dramatize man himself usually had a bigger verge of engulfing all of Europe.
Melancholy is thus the birth strug Sovereign Pontiff’s statement is
[how modern institutions got their brain (both as boy and man) than In the deep Catholicism of her gle of the eternal in man.” Now is based upon the false premise that
people, she has found always the
[start in the cretin mind of some any living race."
the time the Christian is fully religion and politics are mutually
[creature with a sloping forehead,
But much the most eloquent wit strength and courage to face in aware that sacrifices are expected exclusive. Nothing that has to do
[prognathous visage, hirsute body, ness to the high character of our superable odds — and, unbeliev of him. “ The realization of the with men, and the lives and des
'
[and disconnected speech called ancestors is borne by the ethnol ably, to win.
tinies of men, can be lawfully sep
th e letters from Erik von Kueh kingdom of God pi’esupposes the
[ “ primitive man.” The fallacy of ogists who report on the religious
arated from religious principles.
existence
of
men
who
will
abandon
[this program is that underlying all condition of modern “ uncivilized” nelt-Leddihn — an Austrian ex themselves to God without re- Religion concerns man’s relation to
[materialistic evolutionism, that if races. A masterly summary of patriate at the time of the Nazi
God; there is no valid relationship
[you make early man’s sentences these findings is given us by the anschluss who has returned to
He sees in Abraham, journey among men that is not founded
I ungramm.'>.tical enough you can Rev. Wilhelm Schmidt, S.V.D., pro .share the Gethsemane of his native
ultimately on the relationship be
construct a half-way bridge be- fessor of ethnology and the science land— are like an open window ing to the summit of Mount Moria tween the Creator and the human
to
offer
his
beloved
son
Lsaac
in
into
another
world.
We
in
this
I tween reason and non-reason.
of languages in the University of
race. God, as the King of heaven
Far different is the picture of Vienna and the foundei of Anfhro- blessed nation have no conception sacrifice, the image of the Chris and earth, has rights toward His
I primitive man which science gives pos, world-renowned review of of what life is to the Austrian, as tian in our time. And he concludes
creatures that supersede all other
us. By science we mean organized ethnology. Writing in the seven- it is to the inhabitants of so many (having himself lost his fiancee in rights. Correspondingly, creatures
the war) that it is not neces.sarily
other
war-ravaged
countries.
It
is
knowledge, laboriously acquired volume European Civilization, Its
have duties toward their Creator
and scrupulously sifted. That word Origin and Development, one of no wonder, as he writes in at. ar the son who must be lost in sacri that supersede all other duties.
fice in our time— it can be any
has lost all significance today in the most scholarly enterprises of ticle in the latest issue of the
other person most dear to our Who has the first say regarding
Itoo many minds.
the Oxford press. Father Schmidt Catholic World that is such a life,
a house, the man who built it, with
As regards simply the physical gives facts about the tribes of reduced to its bare es.sentials, man heart. And “ another holy place his own materials, or the man who
beyond
Mount
Moria,
in
which
the
is
face
to
face
with
the
ultimate
indices* of spirituality, primitive Australia, Ceylon, the Congo, early
heart of the sorrowful Christian lives in it?
‘ man was superior to his posterity. California and Alaska, and other questions of life, and literature finds its home, is the Garden of
Even, supposing the impossible,
As even intolerant evolutionists latter-day representatives of G6- and thought take a deeply theolog Gethsemane. The anguish of Our
were it permissible to separate re
like Sir Arthur Keith have admit nesiac man, which, though they are ical trend.
He tells of a book by August Lord on the Mount of Olives is ligion from politics, the latter
ted, most fossil human remains uncontested science, are redolent
Zechmeister,
The Heart and the shared everlastingly by the Chris would lose jurisdiction when a po
are of a distinctly high type, above of the Garden of Lost Innocence.
Future,
a
book
of the spiritual tian.”
litical theory degenerates into mur
the modern standard. “ ()ur Cau
Primitive man had and has
Von Kuehnelt-Leddihn — who der and oppression. When a na
casian Pleistocene counterparts,” every essential natural knowledge problems that face Austrians to
says Douglas Dewar, “ and the pre- of God and His attribut*'. God in day, problems that we recognize has only to lift his eyes to see tion’s ideology means unscrupulous
as the ultimate problems for all the iron curtain— reminds us that conquest of the weak and ruthless
his mind is all-powerful, all-know
“ a great many words, phrases, and murder of “ recalcitrants,” the re
ing, and all-good “ .\s to His form, humanity. The’ author is worried.
ligious law is at stake. Politics
. it is generally said that they do
have to do with lawful govern
Will
Anril 0
know what it is, or that His
mental relations among men, not
f r i l l tficci # 4 f l f l l 7 presence is not .seen but can only
illicit tyranny and slaughter.
The Denver Cathedral Altar be felt. . . . But with all His greatThe Reds have no defense on
and Rosary society will meet in St. ness and majesty He is never far
moral grounds for their actions in
Paul’s reading room
Friday, from men or quite indifferent to
our world. Bogged down in the
the actions and fortunes of man
April 9, at 2 p.m.
On Easter Sunday, the Rev. Da- mire of a pagan philosophy, they
(Archbishop’ s Guild, Denver)
Immediately after the recitation kind. . . . Such appellations as
'The ways and means committee men McCaddon of Our Lady of have looked up at the God they
of the Rosary and a short business ‘Father,’ ‘ Our Father,’ ‘My Fa
Lourdes parish used the new set of
session, there will be a card party ther in heaven’ are .to be heard of the Archbishop’s guild, with white vestments and the taber theoretically deny to laugh mock
Mmes.
Eileen
Koester
and
Marion
.
.
.
throughout
almost
the
whole
ingly; with the sickle they have
and refreshments.
Kelly as co-chairmen, will be host nacle veil, gifts of the vestment slashed the natural law to ribbons.
Corporate Communion is plan extent of the lands o f primitive
to some 30 members of the organ committee, for the first time. Be and have pounded those ribbons to
ned in the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday, peoples.”
“ A characteristic of the Su ization on Wednesday, April 7, in sides the co-chairmen, Mmes. Mar pulp with their hammer of hate
April 4. Miss Barbara Bach, pres
Mrs. Koester’s home, 2201 York. tha Serefini and Mary Musso, and inhumanity.
ident, urges members to make an preme Being of the.se primitive
This group will plan the guild’s three members of Our Lady of Sor
races
is
His
absolute
goodness,
.
.
.
effort to be present.
When the Spiritual Father of
annual spring benefit, a games rows circle who are also members
The Knights*of Columbus hall The Pygmies of French Congo
the world is gainsaid for point
party scheduled to be held in of the parish, Mmes. M. Kurtz. F.
say
that
in
the
beginning
God
has been secured for the annual
Fransalian hall, 235 S. Sherman, Jarrette, and C. Bradley, aided in ing out the bedrock of morality to
spring card party, to be held the lived with them in the same camp on
Thursday, April 22. Funds re completing the vestments in time a sinful people, indeed these are
as their Chief and Father, and
afternoon of Saturday, May 8.
Ivil times. For the atom bomb,
alized
from this venture will aid in for Easter.
Mrs. E. H. Wurtz and Mrs. W. C. then they were happy and free; the society’s extensive missionary
with 9II the cataclysmic destruction
The Ave Maria circle will meet
Breunig, chairman and co-chair but they transgressed His com and social service work throughout
it can effect, is a harmless rattle
mand
and
therefore
must
leave
on
Thursday,
April
1,
with
Mrs.
man, respectively, report plans are
compared to a people’s denial of
the Archdiocese of Denver.
His
consoling
company.”
Turley
Angle
of
Littleton
as
host
progressing satisfactorily. Chair
their God. The bomb cannot reach
Those asked to attend this meet ess.
“
Among.st
all
the
Pygmy
races
men of the various committees will
out beyond the portals of death;
ing
are
Mmes.
Clella
Barry,
Mar
of which we have detailed knowl
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Duckworth but immorality takes its frighten
be announced next week.
edge, and also among the Sa- garet Volk, Lillian Leiker, Mar announce the birth of a girl on Fri
L o u day, March 19, in a local hospital. ing toll in eternity.
moyedes, the )4orth-Central Cali- garet McCallin, M a r y
Ifornians, the Algonquins, the Sprague, Peggy Sweeney. Marie Mrs. Duckworth, the former Mary
IFuegians, and the South-East Aus- Schlereth, Billie Lou Webber, Katherine Heckethorn, is a long
Station KOA
jtralians, the Supreme Being is Frances Burke, and F r a n c e s time member of Ave Maria circle.
CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday, I the moral lawgiver. His com- G r a v e s , and Misses Margaret
The Queen of Heaven circle an
4 p.m.
jmands include the . . . offering of Lynch, Josephine Hytrek, Madelyn nounces that two new members,
ASK AND LEARN— Sunday, sacrifice and prayer; a docile re- Nalty, I^Iarguerite Gravin, Mary,
Bunker and Nathaline
11:15 p.m.
I spect for the aged and the elders of Frances, and Catherifie Nadorff, Marie
The Colorado division of the
Sloan, have joined. At the next
Station KVOD
:the tribe, care
for human life Florence Choquette, Helen Flynn, meeting the group will attend a American Cancer society has
HOUR OF FAITH— Sunday, jand avoidance of unjustifiable Gloria Cecchin, Catharine Ma
theater party as guests of June opened a drive to raise $122,820
9:30 a.m.
homicide; observance of sexual loney, Jessie Pasquale, Catherine Marshall. Betty Gribble. secretary, in April. The campaign will con
Mall,
Cecelia
Chekal,
Dorothy
and
morality (in the avoidance of
Station KMYR
reports that more linens are being tinue throughout the entire month
SACRED HEART PROGRAM Iadultery, fornication, unnatural Mary Byrne, Peggy Nieters, Vir completed, that several members under the direction of Ned Green— Weekdays at 7:15 a.m. ivice, and intercourse before mar- ginia Vaughan, and Isabelle Mc help at the Infant of Prague nurs slit of Denver.
Iriage); fair dealing, and readiness Namara, and the Very Rev. Greg
Sunday at 12:45 p.m.
“ Every three minutes, someone
Ito give help to those in need, the ory Smith, spiritual director of the ery, and that the entire circle will
Station KFEL
attend the spring breakfast on dies of cancer,” Greenslit said.
AVE MARIA HOUR— Sunday, sick, the invalids, the aged, and guild.
“ No one is safe. Cancer strikes all
As in past years, this benefit April 11.
'those who have to support many
5:30 a.m. and 11:30 p.m.
Mrs. .Andrew McCallin will be ages, all races, and on the average
Wars
are
seldom will be officially launched at the
FAMILY THEATER— Sunday. I children.”
i waged, and, when they are, few organization’s spring breakfast, to hostess to the Immaculate Con of one of every two homes— rich
8:30 p.m.
and poor alike. A recent survey
be held in the high school cafe ception circle Friday, April 2.
iare killed.
Station KLZ
Mrs. Robert Kelher of Fort Col showed that there were 4,800 cases
CHURCH OF THE AIR— Ser- ’ We dislike to use the word teria following a Communion Mass
in Colorado.
mon by the Rev. Leo M. i “ brutish” in’ reference to moral at 9 o’clock in St. Francis de Sales’ lins, a former member of the Mys
“ We know that cancer can be
Flynn, pastor of Holy Family j transgressions; it is misleading to church, E. Alameda and S. Sher tical Rose circle, is spending some
parish, Denver, on “ The Pur Icompare' sin, which denotes a man, on Sunday, April 11. Reser time in Denver with her mother, curbed. Statistics show that al
most one-third of all cancer pa
pose of Life.” Sunday, 8- violation of order, with the actions vations for the breakfast should Mrs. Bisbing.
Mr. and Mrs. Myrkle Kehoe an tients can be cured— if treated in
of brutes, who live according to be made through the circle presi
8:30 a.m.
Mass broadcast from St. Cath ■their order. But in so far as it is dents, Mrs. Clella Barry, or Miss nounce the birth of a girl, Sandra time.
“ When you give to conquer this
erine’s church on Sundays applicable how much better does Cecilia Chekal of the entertain Lynn, at Porter sanatorium Tues
the word fit modern man than the ment committee, not later than day, March 23. Mrs. Kehoe is a terrible disease, you give to save
of April at 11 a.m
those in your own home and the
Monday, April 5.
member of St. Joseph’s circle.
immediate grandsons of Adam!
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Cancer Society Drive
For $122,820 Begins

Hear
Judge Gives
Babies a Break

AND

Lea r n

By Millard F. E verett
The lay observer is likely to
think, from certain coldly legal
istic court rulings, that judges
sometimes are so bound up in prec
edents, whereases, and whatnots
that they forget human principles.
Refreshing and heartening in the
extreme was the decision rendered
by Justice Charles M. Breitbart of
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
Brooklyn, who gave generous con
sideration to those most helpless
Questions on religion submitted by the radio
o f human beings, babies.
The case arose when a landlord
audience answered on the archdiocesan broadcast.
sought to collect $2 a month extra
rent when a baby was born to a
couple in a three-room apartment.
Booklets on Catholic Church available free of cost
The renting family consists of Wil
to all inquirers.
liam H. Sperling, a navy veteran;
his wife, two children, and his
mother-in-law. The rent recently
W RITE TO
was raised after the landlord’s
“ hardship” application to the Of
ASK AND LEARN, Station KOA,
fice of Rent Control. Mr. Sperling
made no protest on this, but he
Denver 2, Colorado
refused to pay the extra sum de
manded on the birth of his second
child.
................
Justice Breitbart held that a
baby, which is completely depend ■w
sr ▼▼•'y y w w ▼ «rw y sr'w w w ^ w ^ ^
ent upon its parents, is unable to
qualify as an “ occupant” of rented
housing, and landlords, therefore,
cannot exact additional rent when
a new baby arrives. With most of
our population in the low-income
INSURANCE SINCE 1897
bracket, he went on, a determina
tion that a baby is an “ occupant”
ALL LINES OF INSURANCE
for whom more rent must be paid
would raise social, human, and
Gai and
HIdf.
Phoni TAbor ISII
economic problems.
“ It may lead to the prevention
.A A A A A i
of conception and drastically re
duce procreation,” asserted the
justice, “ and it will, therefore, fos pMiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiP
ter and encourage birth control,
FOR HOIVIES • FOR CHURCHES • FOR LODGES
which is a violation of the law of
God and nature.” A landlord who
FOR EVERY INDUSTRI.VL USE!
rents quarters to a married couple
accepts the possibility that they
will have a family.
Babies have tough enough going
these days. High prices, a continu
ing shortage of suitable housing at
a reasonable cost, war scares—
these and many other problems
ENGINEERED TO DO THE FINEST JOBI
give a poor welcome to youngsters.
Doubly blessed is a man who gives
INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU BUYI
them a break. Ju.stice Breitbart,
whatever his religion, spoke like a
man of God.

KOA

11:15

MORGAN, LEIBMAN & HICKEY

I

THERE'S A KILLAM

GAS CONVERSION BURNER

/ (/ U A M G A S B U R N E R C O .

D. U . Newman Club
Names Ray Jersin
As New President
Ray Jersin is the newly elected
resident of the University of
enver Newman club. Chosen to
serve with Mr. Jersin were Bar
bara Maschindt, vice president;
Patricia Doriot, secretary; Joseph
Barry, treasurer; Marilyn Hark
ins. editor. The elections took
place at a meeting in Holy Ghost
hall last Tuesday evening.
Preceding the regular meeting
the following students were ini
tiated : Robert Zeiger, William C.
Daniels, Gerald V. Piaceneine,
Lois N. Trenholme, Marie Ruscio,
Helen M. Flanagan;
Barbara Maschinot, Raymond J.
Jersin, Stephen Novotny. John
Koestner, John Yelenick, Gaven
M. Gallegos, Margaret Ragan, and
John Dolan.
The club is sponsoring a benefit
card party in the Catholic Chari
ties annex, E. 17th and Grant,
this Friday, .April 2. at 8:30 p.m.
Proceeds will be used to finance
the attendance of a group of dele
gates to the province convention
in Salt Lake (Tity April 9, 10. and
11, when Bishop Duane G. Hunt
will be host to the clubs in the
province, and Bishop Raymond A.
Kearney, national moderator, will
be in attendance. Joseph Hayes
from the Utah University club ad
dressed the meeting. The Newman
club membership is open to all
Catholic students attending the
university.

g
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Manufacturers in Denver for 20 Years

I

CONSULTING GAS ENGINEERS

I

260 BROADWAY

RACE 2871

DIAMONDS, w a t c h e s .
SILVERWARE

DOYLE’S
PHARM ACY

LESTER'S JEWELRY

Til* P irticalir D n iigtil

Watch Repairs

17th AVE. AND GRANT

1529 Weiton CH. 2447

KE. u n

FREE DELIVERY

S P R IN G ’S IN T H E A IR
V ISIT THE

The Qarden Shop
s

Mri. 0. 8. Folkner V

Denver’s Netvest Seed and IVursety Start

Quality Grass Seed
Vegetable and Flower Seeds
Roses, Fruit and Shade Trees
Garden Tools
Barnyard Fertilizera, Peat M oil
Vigoro - Loma - Milorgaoita
Vermiculite

^
SOUTH DENVER
EVERGREEN NURSERY
1534 S. Broadway
SPruce 2350 — SPruce 7768

323 W. Florida Ava.
Free Delivery

40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Week of Sunday, April 4;
Holy Ghott parifh, Denver.

home next door. Give to conquer
cancer.”
Contributions may be made to
local organizations or to the state
office at 1003 E. 19th avenue,
Denver 5.

M O V IN C & S T O R A G E
STORAGE

SPruc€ 2671

LOWEST PRICES
IN THE CITY

12.5R So. Pearl

YOU P A Y O N L Y

A ROOM A MONTH
MAin .5314

F . j : k ir c h h o f
Construction Co.
BUILDERS
We Appreciate Your Patronage
708 Lawrence St.

^

Denver, Colo.

ESTABLISHED SINCE IM I

TtieAmericanFixtureCo.
l fa D a ( a c t B r .n

et

Church Pews and Altars
Church Furniture
Bank, Bar, and Store Fixtures

MUlwork of All Kindt
Frank Kirchhof. Frssideni
C. F. Stahl, Seeretarjr

1232 Arapahoe St.
Denver, Colo.
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

“ W h y P a y M o re ? ”

To Give Retreat

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, E E ]^ ton e 4205

A LT A R S O C IE H A T ST. FRANCIS'

Thursday, A pril 1, I'^ N

DRAPES

Be(M)mes Novice

TO SPONSOR CARD P A R TY APR IL 3

(Trademark)

(St. Franciz de Sale.' Parish,
Danvar)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

\

E xp ertly Cleaned — 2-Day Service

We Call & Deliver — PE 8485

Mrs. Leo Wenzinger wishes to
thank the 25 members who helped
to clean the church for Easter.
The League of the Sacred Heart
will receive Ckimmunion in a body
^n the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday,
April 4

BROADM OOR CLEANERS

A large crowd is expected to at
tend the Altar and Rosary society
card party
.
, in the high
„ school gymBurke Broz. (Member* of St. Franciz de Salet Pariih)
nasium on Saturday, April 3. The
Colorado Otoned Stores
712 So. P earl and 26 E. 11th Ave.
committee in charge has put forth
every effort Gf make this affair a
Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
PTA lo Meet April 7
social and financial success. A des
The PTA will meA in the au
30 South Broadway
15th and California
sert-luncheon will be served at 1
p.m. Tickets may be obtained at ditorium on Wednesday evening,
April 7, at 8:15. The council
»
the door.
will meet in the library at 7:16
p.m. Entertainment will include vo
J o h n 's
P a r is h
cal selections by the glee club, un
der the direction o ^ Miss Jo
Permanent Waving
Noakes. Excerpts from the forth
coming opera will also be pre
a Specialty
GENERAL HARDWARE
sented. Mothers of the seventh,
HOUSEHOLD WARE - TOOLS
(St. Jozeph’i Redemptorift Parish, eighth, and IIC rooms will be host
KEMTONK — McMURTRT PAINTS
esses.
Denver)
Coma in and'set acguainted
A Mecially designed wrought
The annual PTA games party
prompt senrlee
wines • Bcem, Etc.
iron (Jommunion railing, manu will be held in the auditorium on
Minnie Keueler, U|t .
By BottU or C at.
factured by William Dufficy and Friday evening, April 9. Tickets
^
^
m
scieatiBe
testiap
THE
REV.
ROBERT
G.
2804
E.
6tli
A
re.
EA.
0788
2808 E. 6lli Ave.
EA. 329S
MISS E L L E N MARIE
Sons company, with the oak top are available from toe students and
McMAHON, above, assist made by Charles Orlusky, was in will be on sale at the door the CLARK, above, daughter of
SAVE TIRES — BUT AT OLSON’S
mU work guermateed
ant at St. Francis de Sales’, Den stalled in the church for Easter evening of the party. Awards will
Circle Drive
ver, will be the retreat master for Sunday. The Dufficy boys and be featured. Vic Hebert has volun Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Clark of
losrest prices
MARKET
FOOD
Jo. Dwyer
H.rmao Udk.
the Catholic Lay Women’s Retreat Orlusky attended St. Joseph’s teered his services for the evening. 2663 W. 37th avenue, Denver, com
B. L. Bennett — E. R. Williame
STORES
association day of recollection to school. The graceful lines of the
pleted
her
postulancy
with
the
Sis
•Talent
Show
Slated
Quilltr Meets — Fish — Groceries
be held in St. Joseph’s convent, wrought" iron make a beautiful
Fresh t Frozen Fruits and Yegetobles
Tryouts for the talent show to ters of St. Joseph of Carondelet
2750 W. 29lh
G L 3613
2825 W. 32nd avenue, Sunday, setting for the sanctuary. The en
and entered the novitiate of St
3422 E. 6tli Ave.
FR. 8891
April ^5. The exercises will open tire creation is a wonderful sample be presented by the grade school
•
S P I5 ?3 "
Joseph of Carondelet on Friday, II ERST BflVfiUO RU[
We Deliver
with Mass at 8:10, and close at of the work being done by the students will begin on Friday,
3030 E 6th
EA. 1801
Cut R a te D ru gs
April 2. The show will be held in March 19. She has received the
3:45 with Papal Blessing and Dufficy ornamental iron works.
the auditorium on Sunday after name, Sister Kathleen Francis, the
PRESCRIPTIONS
Benediction. Breakfast and dinner An old-time couple, parishioners noon, April 25.
names of her father and mother.
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
will be served by the sisters. A fee of the parish for many years, are
PREB PROMP1 DBUVBRT
She was a member of S t Cath
Mrs. W. C. Smolenske, president
of 52 will cover expenses of the the donors of the new Communion
Cal) 8P S44ft
Downing A Alameda
of the East Denver high school erine’s parish.
BEASONABLK PRICKS
day. Reservations should be made railing.
M O T O R T U N IN G
PTA,
has
jnvited
the
St.
Francis
Yonr
GannenU
Insured
Against
lira
as soon as possible with Mrs. PhiloConfessions will bfe heard Thurs
FINE FERTILIZERS
Complete Auto Service
and Theft
mena Hodges, EA. 0462, or Mrs. day from 4:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 PTA president and a companion to
142 Univeriity Blvd,
be guests at the East high school
Thomas
M.
Carroll,
PE.
5842.
to
8
:30
in
preparation
for
the
first
Washing • Polishing & Lubrication
card party and fashion show at
EA. 4350
Friday of April. Masses on Friday
6th Ave. at Detroit
FR. 3396
Daniels and Fisher’s on Thursday,
will be at 6, 7, and 8 o’clock.
April 1.
The usual games party will be
All Popalar Btan
The all-day meeting of the Den
held Monday at 8 p.m. in the
(XEANERS A N D DYERS
Wt Deliver
parish hall. Novena devotions are ver county PTA will be held on
*28 BROADWAY
P E . 1777
377 So. Bdwy
Phone. PE *76* St PE. *764
scheduled for Tuesday at 8 a.m. Tuesday, April 6, at the Woman’s
and at 3 and 7:30 p.m.
The club, 1437 Glenarm. The opening
conference
will
begin
at
9:30
a.m.
(S t, John’s Parizh, Denver)
monthly act of renewal will be
made at the services on Tuesday. Those attending can go to luncheon
Two converts were baptized and
The PTA meeting will be held wherever they desire, St. Francis’ received into the Church on Holy
Tuesday evening at 8:15. Election is the only parochial PTA affiliated Saturday by the Rev. John P.
2212 Kearney
DENVER, COLORADO
DE. 4207
(Christ the King Parish, Denver)
(FORURRLT UAHONEnf DRUG)
of officers will take place. The with the county group. Election of
Easter Sunday was the occasion quilt to be given away in the near officers will take place. The St. Moran. The two, John Theno and
Prescriptions Acenrately PUIad
Mrs. Clyde Williams, had com
“ Personalized Floral Designs**
MAY WB SERVE YOUt
Francis PTA is entitled to 12
for many family dinners in Christ future will be on display.
pleted their instructions under
let Cream
Penotatn Serrtaa
elective
votes.
Anyone
wishing
to
The
pastor
and
community
the King parish. Mr. and Mrs. LeeFather Moran.
1300
So.
Pearl
PS. 7639
attend
should
call
Mrs.
Reuben
Marfak Lubrication
Car Washing
land Foster entertained Mrs. Fos thank the parishioners for their Alexus, SP. 4987. The following
The regular instruction class
work during Holy Week in the
ter’s mother and family at dinner church and sanctuary, and also for members have already made reser for Catholics and non-Catholics
in their home. Those attending contributions of flowers and the vations: Mmes. Mark Behan, Reu interested in the teachings of the
Bailey’s
Service
ben Alexus, John McCarthy, John Church will be resumed on Mon
were Mrs. Catherine Simmons, Easter offerings.
day evening, April 5, at 8 o’clock.
The sewing circle of the Altar Trammell, William Wieder, Joseph
796 So. Broadway
28th & Fairfax
FR. 9924 Miss Kathleen Simmons, and Mr. and Rosary society will meet in Loeffel, (jeorge Claypool, and W.
Style
Show
and
Mrs.
Frank
J.
Hill
and
their
Standard
Gas and Oils
H.
Marvel.
"
F lra ton , T lrt.
W llI.rd Batterie.
the sacristy Wednesday at 9 a.m.
small daughter, Anne Frances.
All-Day Clazzez to Open
Of Hats April 16
Opin Ev.ry Day
Instructions for adults who are
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Seep en to be confirmed will be given in
The first grade children will be
next meeting of the Altar
John C. tertained their family at a festive the church at 8 p.m. April 7 and gin all-day sessions Thursday, andTheRosary
society is scheduled
family dinner on Easter Sunday. 14, according to the Rev. Robert April 1, and continue until May 1.
for Friday afternoon, April 16, in
Scholl
Mrs. John J. Campbell was hon Kreutzer, C.SS.R., instructor.
The grade school Widgets regret the home of Mrs. Sewell Thomas,
ored at a birthday dinner on
V. 0 . PETEBSON. P t.* .
losing Joe Hynes as their coach. 380 Gilpin street. Feature of the
FINEST
Easter Sunday by the members of
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iRichard Colthorp SON O F POSTM ASTER IN GLENW OOD

C o lo r a d o l^p rin g s

A m on f Inturuic* corapaniu UcMucd to t r u ia e t biuInM t la C eI.rule bjr tho
Stale Inauraaca Dapartoaent art thea* printed below aa (ollowai

Weds Anne Nichols ARRIVES FOR SERVICE IN G ER M A N Y
Tba

fatlawtao

ceapanlaa

repreaaoted

by
Glenwood Springs.— Postmaster army immediately after gradua
and Mrs. J. C. SAutte have re tion from high school last June,
ceived word of the arrival of their and had been in California, where
Rifle.— Miss Anne Nichols and son, Pfc. John Paul Schutte, in he attended band school and took
INSURANCE AGENCY
Richard M. Colthorp, both of Germany, John Paul joined the his basic training. In his four years
KE. 3«I3
of high school he was an honor 1121 Stmrity BMr.
Rangely, were united in marriage
student, as well as a fine athlete,
in a ceremony performed before
playing on the football and basket
the Rev. Paul J. Reed at the Nich
STATE OF COLORADO
ball teams.
ols home at noon Monday.
Inauranct D«pmrtzB«Bt
Jerome Gamba,' Sr., is recuper Synopait o f SUtament fo r 1947 aa renThe bride was gowned in the tra
ating at his home following an derad to the Commlaalonar o f laauranca
ditionally white satin, with veil of
Republic iBauranca Company
emergency appendectomy at a local
illusion tulle. Music for the oc
Dallaap Taxaa
hospital recently.
casion was played by Mrs. John
Aaaata ...............
$12,881,712.05
Mrs. Barbara E. Walter, who Liabilltiaa ...................
7.886,880.29
Purdy.
2.000,000.00
had been a patient at the Glen Capful _______
The ceremony took place before
Continganey Raaarva
688,086.69
Colorado Springs.— On Friday wood Hot Springs clinic for sev SurpIuB .............................
2.682.795.07
a fireplace banked with Easter
eral weeks, was taken to the Com
(Copy o f Cartiiicata o f Authority)
flowers. Flowers also graced the evening, April 9, at 8 o’clock, the
munity hospital in this city Tues
STATE OF COLORADO
tables for the wedding breakfast Colorado Springs chapter o f the
day. Her son," William of Denver,
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
and reception, held immediately
has been visiting his mother here Office o f Commiaaioatr o f Inauranca
after the ceremony. A large num Archdiocesan Council o f Catholic for several days.
I, Luka J. Kavanaugh, Commltalonar of
Inauranca, do hereby certify that the R e
ber o f friends of the bride and Nurses will sponsor a benefit
The
infant
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
games party in the Veterans of
public Inauranca Company,, a corporation
bridegroom were present.
Foreign Wars hall, Pikes Peak at John Bershenyi has been named organised under the lawa o f Texaa whote
Guests included friends and rel S. Wahsatch streets. Proceeds Btephen Paul, Mrs. Bershenyi is principal office la located at Dallaa, in
o f compliance with the laws
atives from Meeker and from Hay from the party will be used for the former Julia Frost, daughter consideration
of Colorado, ia hereby authorised to trans
den, Utah.
of
County
Clerk
and
Mrs.
W.
J.
act
the
buainesa
aet forth tn tha provlthe fund for the Missionary Sis
Father Kevin Henry, O.F.M., of ters, who will soon establish a Frost. The paternal grandparents aions o f ita Charter or Articles o f In
pennitUd by the said laws,
St. Elizabeth’s monastery in Den residence here. The sisters will de are Mr. and Joseph Bershenyi corporation
expiring on the last day of February in
ver, spoke on “ The Seven Last vote their time to working among of Four Mile Creek.
the year o f our Lord one thousand nine
Words” at Good Friday services the families of Spanish-American
M. C. Bosco, proprietor of the hundred and forty-nine.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here
at St. Mary’s church Friday night. descent.
Denver hotel in this city, attended unto set my hand and caused the seal of
Father Kevin also conducted the
Miss Marie Bader is in charge a hotel convention in Chicago last my office to be affixed at the City and
services, which consisted of Sta of arrangements for the party, week. His son, Henry, who re County o f Denver this first day o f March.
tions of the Cross, sermon, and and Miss Mildred Dorffeld is as cently received his degree in hotel A. D. 1948.
(SE A L ) LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
veneration of the relic of the True sistant chairman. A special com management from a school in
Commissioner o f Insurance.
Cross.
mittee assisting the nurses with Washington, D. C., returned to
STATE OF COLORADO
Father Kevin was in Glenwood this project includes Charles Ash, Glenwood with his father.
«
Insurance Department
Springs for the Holy Week serv Carroll Dunn, Martin J. Murphy,
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Schauster ac Synopsis o f Sutem ent for 1947 as ren
ices at St. Stephen’s church there. Harley Remington, and Thomas companied their daughter, Mrs. dered to the Commissioner o f Insurance
Father Reed, pastor o f St. Mary’s W. Shumate.
Walter Strepka, and daughter to Commercial Casualty Insurance Company
Newark. N. J.
church, also went to Glenwood
Denver, where they will join Mr. AsseU .....................................$23,618,476.28
Miss Clare McKay is chairman Strepka and make their home. Mr.
Springs for the three days of
........
19.143,256.69
Liabilities
services in Holy Week. He served of the committee on prizes, with Strepka is stationed at Lowry Capital ........
1.000.000.00
the
following
as
committee
mem
field. Mr. and Mrs. Schauter will Surplus .................................. 8.470,219.64
as assistant to Father Clarence
hers;
Mrs.
Veronica
Zigowski,
(Copy of Certificate o f Authority)
return to Glenwood in the near fu
Kessler of St. Stephe’s in the
STATE OF COLORADO
Mrs. Elizabeth Busche, and MissA ture.
services.
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Ann Rodden, Jean Cesar, Kath
Mrs. James Wilson has returned
Office of Commissioner
Insurance
The Rev. Thomas Barrett, direc erine Braham, and Mary Maldy.
1, Luke J. Kavanaugb. &>mmissioner of
tor of music and choir at St. In charge of refreshments is Ann to Glenwood after attending £ Insurance,
do
hereby
certify
that the
week's school in the MontgomeryThomas’ seminary in Denver, cele Rodden.
Commercial Casualty Insurance Company,
Ward
store
in
Denver.
She
will
be
a corporation organised under the laws of
brated the High Mass Easter morn
Tickets for this benefit may be representative for the company New Jersey whose principal office is
ing at 9:30 in St. Mary’s church.
located at Newark, in consideration of
obtained from any member of here.
The Second Mass in D, in honor
compliance with the laws o f Colorado, is
the Council of Catholic Nurses,
Mrs.
Ronald
Mahoney
is
re
of St. Mary, was sung by the choir,
hereby authorised to transact the busi
Colorado
Springs
chapter,
or
by
ported
getting
along
well
at
her
ness set forth in the provisions of its
with Ml'S. William Wigington and phoning Miss Marie Bader or Mrs.
Charter or Articles o f Incorporation per
home
following
an
accident
when
Robert Cook as soloists. Mrs. Cook Elizabeth Busche, Main 184.
she fell on icy sidewalk and suffer mitted by the said laws, expiring on the
was the organist.' The choir also
last day of February in the year of our
ed a broken ankle.
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
sang the “ Regina Coeli” and “ .Al S t Mary’s PTA
Mrs. Daniel Quigley returned to forty-nine.
leluia, Alleluia.”
her Spring Valley home this week IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have hereFather Barrett said Mass in To Elect Leaders
from Cheyenne, Wyo., where she unto set my hand and caused the seal of
Meeker, and Father Reed went to
my office to be affixed at the City and
St. Mary’s PTA will meet Wed had gone to attend the Baptism of County
o f Denver this first day o f March,
Rangely for Easter Sunday Mass. nesday, April 7, at 3 p.m., with her nephew.
A. D. 1948.
Guests at Easter dinner at the the council meeting at 2:30. The
(SE A L) LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
Recently bom in Glenwood were
rectory were Father Barrett and following past presidents will be
Commissioner of Insurance.
a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Stanley Lord.
honored: Mrs. Charles Nolan, Coryell, a daughter March 29
STATE OF COLORADO
Michael M. Brennan, Mr. and 1938-39; Mrs. Charles Neer, 1939- to Mr. and Mrs. Winston OverInsurance Department
Mrs. Richard Snoddy, and Mr. and 40; Mrs. John McDougal and Mrs. hults; a son March 22 to Mr. Synopsis of Statement for 19i7 as ren
dered
to
the
Commissioner o f Insurance
Mrs. William Brennan left Satur J. A. Ash, 1940-41; Mrs. Andrew and Mrs. Gene Stromberg.
Firemen’ s Insurance Company o f Newark.
day for Pueblo, where they Loetscher, 1941-42; Mrs. Henry
Newark. N. J.
Word was received in Glenwood
$70,714,758.67
attended the wedding of Mr. Maly, 1942-43; Mrs. G. C. Siebert, recently of the death of Miss Assets .............
Liabilities
........
47,181.268.16
Brennan’s daughter. Miss Lucy 1943-44; Mrs. Loretta Cass, 1944- Agnes Lunny at Alhambra, Calif. CapiUl ..............
18,600.000.00
Jean Brennan, to Lloyd E. Furney 45; Mrs. A. Hanneman, 1945-46; Miss Lunny made Glenwood her Surplus .................................. 10.083,490.42
on Easter Monday in St. Patrick’s Mrs. A. W. Englebert, 1946-47; home for many years, having been
(Copy of Certificate of Authority)
church in Pueblo.
STATE OF COLORADO
and Mrs. T. R. Beals, 1947-48. graduated from the Glenwood san
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
The group planned to spend Outstanding events of each year itarium school of nursing, and was
Office o f Commissioner of Insurance
Saturday n i g h t at Colorado will be reviewed.
superintendent of the Dr. Hopkins
I. Luke J. Kavanaugh, Commissioner of
Springs, where they were to visit
Insurance,
do hereby certify that the
The hospitality committee will hospital here for several years be
^lr. Brennan’s mother, Mrs. Anna present a birthday cake at the fore going to Los Angeles, where Firemen's Insurance (Company of Newark.
New Jersey, a corporation organised under
Brennan.
social hour. The nominating com she was supervisor of surgery at the laws of New Jersey whose principal
Mrs. Michael M. Brennan, her mittee, after a meeting with Fa the Santa Fe hospital until her office is located at Newark, in considera
son, Jimmy, Mr. and Mrs. Dow ther William Kelly, will report its health failed about a year ago. Her tion of compliance with the laws of Colo
Thurston, and Mrs. Brennan'.<» sis recommendations at this meeting. father and one brother preceded rado. is hereby authorised to transact the
business set forth In the provisions of its
ter, Mrs. Elsie Sample, left Sun Those appointed by the president, her in death years ago, and her Charter or Articles o f Incorporation per
day for the wedding. They were Mrs. T. R. Beals, to serve on this mother died since they moved to mitted by the said laws, expiring on the
accompanied by Mr. Thurston’s committee are Mrs. B. J. Fitz Alhambra. She is survived by one last day of February in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
aunt, Mrs. Joe Thompson, who gerald, chairman; Mrs. Fred Gross, sister. Mabel, of Alhambra.
forty-nine.
went to Canon City to visit her and Mrs. C. R. Ramsey.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. 1 have here
Funeral services for Miss Nora
unto set my hand and caused the seal of
brother, George Winters.
Flynn
were
held
March
24
in
St.
Mrs. Julia Co/iroy has gone to
office to he affixed at the City and
The bride is a nurse in charge San Francisco and Oakland, Calif., Stephen’s church. Father Clarence my
County o f Denver this first day of March,
of the surgical ward at St. Mary’s for a two-week vacation.
Kessler offering, the Requiem High A. D. 1948.
(SE A L) LUKE J. KAVANAUGH,
hospital in Pueblo. Mr. Furney is
Mass. Miss Flynn died in a Den
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Carpenter ver hospital March 21 following an
Commissioner o f Insurance.
a contractor. The wedding was to
be followed by a turkey dinner at and their two children, Judy and illness of several months.
the Furney home. The couple went Tim, will leave Friday for St.
She was born in Eagle and was
Joseph, Mo., to make their home.
to California for a trip.
57
at the time of her death. She
The Rifle people expected to They have resided here five years. spent her early girlhood in Eagle,'
J. T. Stewart, who has been later moving to Glenwood, where
return horfie Tuesday.
Recently baptized in St. Mary’s vacationing at Miami Beach, Fla., she made her home for 15 years,
church was Vincent Bingham. will start home Thursday. He will before going to Denver about four
SEATTLE, WASH.
Spon.sors were Mrs. Sue Spetter go to New York city, en route, to years ago.
^
visit his sister, Mcs. James Rey
and Stanley Lord.
She is survived by one sister,
Lawrence Gallagher o f Meeker nolds.
Mrs. Catherine Gill of Los An
STATE OF COLORADO
has been confined to his home for
The Catholic Daughters recep geles; four brothers, Dan and
Insurance Department
the past three weeks.
tion of new members will take James Flynn, Grand Junction; Synopsis o f Statement for 1947 as ren
Jimmy Cook, son o f Mr. and place Sunday, April 11. All mem William, Minturn;
dered
to
the Commixsioner of Insurance
and John,
Northwestern Life Insurance Company
Mrs. R. W. Cook, left Sunday for bers and candidates are to attend Glenwood Springs.
Seattle, Wash.
Denver, where he will enter the the 8 o'clock Mass in St. Mary’s
Interment was in the family Assets .....................................$2,006,590.82
Opportunity school to study lino church. A banquet will be held plot at Eagle cemetery.
Liabilities ......................
1,678.664.88
Capital .....................................
150.000,00
type work. Jimmy recently wa.s at 7 p.m. in the Spruce room at
Mrs. Robert Gallagher suffered Surplus .....
177.926.94
the Blue Spruce restaurant. Reser a broken angle while skiing on
discharged from the navy.
(Copy of Certificate o f A uthority)
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Muhle and vations may be made with Mrs. Cooper hill a week ago.
STATE OF COLORADO
infant .son, Mickey, spent Si/h- Julia Conroy, Main 3725J, or
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Bernard Neislanik and sister,
day. March 21, in Glenwood Mrs. Ethel Shirola, Main 1727W. Kathryn, motored to Denver, where Office of Commissioner o f Inauraoce
L Luke J. Kavanaugh. Ck>mmi8sioner of
Springs.
A meeting of Catholic Study they were joined by Miss Dorothy Insurance,
do hereby certify that the
Mrs. R. W. Cook left Monday club No. 1 will be held April 15 Neislanik, a nurse at Mercy hos Northwestern Life Insurance Company, a
for Minturn, where she was to at the home of Mrs. Virgil Eaton, pital. The three went to New Or corporation organised under the laws of
spend two days with her son-in-law 712 N. Cedar street. The March leans to visit relatives for two Washington whose principal office is lo
cated at Seattle, in consideration o f com 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Rob meeting of the group was at the weeks.
pliance with the laws o f Colorado, is
ert Collins.
home of Mrs. Joseph Bryson. The
hereby authorised to transact the business
Paula Hutchings returned to act
forth in the provisions o f its Charter
Mrs. Pete Bierschied visited at lesson on St. Francis Xavier was
Boulder, and Mary Pat Mullen and or Articles of Incorporation permitted by
the Norman Muhle home Wednes given by Mrs. Keith Blubach.
Alyce McGuirk returned to Gree the said laws, expiring on the last day of
day afternoon.
St. Mary’s high school students ley to resume their studies after February in the year o f our Ix>rd one
Mrs. H. P. Ortman was one of will present the operetta, Rio Rico, spending the spring vacation with thousand nine hundred and forty-nine.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have here
the Rifle women atending an or under the direction of Father their parents here.
unto set my hand and caused the seal of
ganizational meeting for a club of Kelly May 9, 10, and 11 at the
Richard Leonardi. who attends my office to be affixed at the City and
recent arrivals in Rifle. The group Fine Arts center.
of Denver this first day o f March.
Regis college, and .Arlen Gallagher County
A. D. 1948.
will meet the second Thursday of
of
Regis
high
school
spent
the
On
May
26
the
regular
spring
(SE
A
L) LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
every month.
spring vacation in Glenwood with
Commissioner o f Insurance.
.Ann Louise Steele was one of recital of St. Mary’s high school their parents. Miss Donis Galla
will
be
held
at
the
Fine
Arts
the hostesses to Girl Scout troop
gher, a si.ster of Arlen, was home
4 at the party held at the Com center.
Albert Schwartz of Syracuse, from Boulder, where she attends
munity hall at Anvil Points Ih.st
Colorado university.
Wedne.sday. The girls enjoyed an N. Y., has announced the engage
Word has been received here of
ment
of
his
daughter,
Miss
Jane
afternoon of square dancing and
the birth of a boy Feb. 17 in Du
.Ann
Schwartz,
to
John
W
’
arren,
basketball and volleyball. Refreshrango to Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Cum
rnenU were served at the close of son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene War mings. Mrs. Cummings is the for
ren of Colorado Springs. Her
the afternoon.
Philadelpbia, Pa.
fiance is a junior at the Syracuse mer Irene Wood, and the maternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
university college of forestry. The
Harry Wood, no'w of Denver, but
STATE OF COLORADO
W eek-End Retreats
couple plan a June wedding.
formerly of Glenwood Springs.
Insurance Department
The First Friday Breakfast
Haddonfield, N. J.— The annual
Synopsis of Statement for 1947 i t ren
dered to the Commissioner o f Insurance
week-end retreats will begin at group of Catholic women of the
St. Mary of the -Angels academy Pikes Peak region will meet after
Pennsylvania Lumbermens Mutual Fire
Insurance Company
June 25 and will end Aug. 8, the the 8 o’clock Mass Friday, April
Phlladilphia. Pa.
sister superior announces.
2, at the Blue Spruce restaurant.
Assets ...................
$7,061,896.78
Hostesses are Mrs. Andrew Loet
Liabilities ...........
4,807,294.28
Guaranty Capital ........
Mutual
scher and Mrs. Alice Heinzen.
Reserve for Contingencies
244,601.55
The C. D. of A. Court St. Mary
NEW YORK, N. Y,
Surplus .............
2.500,000.00
513 will assemble for a meeting
(Copy of Certificate of Authority)
Thursday, April 8, at the DAV
STATE OF COLORADO
hall, 125^ N. Tejon street.
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
STATE OF COLORADO
tn
iu
rcn
c.
D
.pj.rtm
.nt
Office
of Commissioner of Insurance
In
Mi.ss Mary Katherine Schmidt, S ynop.il of Stxtcment for 1947
I. Luke J. Kavanaugh. Commissioner of
ren
a student of St. Mary’s school for dered to the CommjB.ioner of In.urance Insurance, do hereby certify that the
Pennsylvania Lumbermens Mutual Fire
Scabonrd Surety Company
12 years, in eight of which she has
William J. Bo«f[a]
Insurance Company, a corporation organ
New York, N. Y.
.studied music with the Sisters of
A
t
.e
t
.
................
19.898.687.46
ised
under the laws o f Pennsylvania
Pnllorsm Tuted Babj Chicki
Loretto, will present a piano re L iibilitie. ............
3.614.549.49 whose principal office is located at Phila
797 7th St.
PH. gjg
cital in the music hall of the Fine CapiUl ......................
1,000,000.00 delphia, In consideration of compliance
Arts center on the evening of VolunUry Reserve ............... 1,284,117.97 with the laws o f Colorado, is hereby au
thorised to transact the business set forth
Surplus
.............
4,000,000.00
May 3. She will be assisted at her
in the provisions of its Charter or A r
(Copy of Certificate of A ulbority)
recital
by
Miss
Angeline
Loet
Sooth Greeley Fuel
ticles o f Incorporation permitted by the
STATE OF COLORADO
said
laws, expiring on the last day of
scher. In the piano auditions of
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
and Feed
the National Fraternity of Student Office of the'Commissioner o f Insurance February In the year o f our Lord one
CoaL Salt. KindUnf and Grain
I. Luke J. KavanauKh, Commiseioner o f thousand nine hundred and forty-nine.
Musicians in May, 1947., she re
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I hava here
Balad Ray and Straw
So hereby certify that the Seaceived national honors. In addi Insurance,
hoerd Surety Compiny, a corporation or- unto set my hand and caused the seal of
H. C. STRONG, Prop.
tion to her pjano training, Miss sanixed under the lawa of New York my office to be affixed at the City and
County o f Denver ibis firit day o f March.
609 13th 5t.
Ph. 682 Schmidt has studied voice for two whoae principal office le located at New A. D. 1948.
York, in consideration o f compliance with
years under Harry Thrope.
(SE A L) LUKE J. KAVANAUGH,

In Rite in Rnngely

J. J. C ELLA

Chapter of ACCN

Sets Party A p r. 9
In Colo. Springs

*
C. D. O’Brlfn

J. 0 . Crohcb

COMPLIMENTS OP

PERKINS-SHEAIIER

OLSON & BENBOW
PLBG. & HTG. CO.

102 No. Tejon

116 North Weber Su

COLORADO SPRINGS'
SMARTEST STORE

Tel. Main 3066

Store for Men
Boys Shop
Women’s Casual Shop
“ HI-TEEN” SHOP
FOR GIRLS II TO It

H'ORLD WIDE
TRAVEL SYSTEin
AUTHORIZED AGENTS EOS THE
AIRLINES AND STEAMSHIP LINES
B. J. O'UEABY. MfintKcr
8p«clnl Attentton to Clergr snd
Rellfioot

flEtS-l

Q^olori C^nc.
SERVICE

SA L E S

THE MOST b e a u t i f u l
DINING BOOM IN THE CITY

RUTH’ S OVEN
MOST DISTINCTIVE COFFEE SHOP

UNE PASTRIES
220 No. Tejon St.

M O R R IS S E Y

M A Y REALTY

■ Speoo.'

SPRING SERVICE

Cars — Trucks

C O M PA N Y

7 W. C'jchorrot

Real Estate, I^ans,
Insurance
Reliance tlnderwriler$ Agency

“ / / Your Need* Are Electrical
Call Main 939”
WIRING— F1XTURF.8 AND REPAIRS

OLD LINE STOCK. FIRE,
MARINE AND AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

Berwick Electric Co.

W ILLIAM G. GRARON

Antomobllo aiut FIro ln .n r .n c .

J. D. BERWICK
Colorado Sprtnta, Colorado

AT LESS COST —

Optometrist
I»

McCarty, Elliott & Co.

North Tejon St.

PHONE MAIN m i
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

PETE BERONl
FURNirURE SHOP
UPHOLSTERING.
RE-UPHOLSTERING AND
REPAIRING
Slln Cover, .nd Draptrle.
Mad. to Order

Furniture MaHe to Order
IV4 8. C .K .d . Are.

9H N. Tejon

Phil 4151 A 5979

EN T ER P R IS E T E N T
AND AW NING GO.
123 South Nevada Avenue
PH. 1264
STORE AWNINGS NOW

Main WO*

Gel Baur^a ( of Denver)
Candy and Ice Cream at

FOOTWEAR

Johnson-English
Drug Go.

ALSO HOSIER! AND BAGS

TejM

LENTHKRIC Toilciriei
tt BIJoo St.
Phona 1400

T h e H eyse Sheet
M eta l a n d R o o fin g
INCORPORATED
HEATING
ROOFING
SHEET METAL
319 North Weber Street
Phone: Main 5S2
Eat. IS88

55 Yean o f Quality

The Yorhes Shoe Go.
The firms listed here de
serve to to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Better Iniurance
Lower Rate.

The Murray Drug Co.

Farmer'. Ina. Group

"Superior Service Sloret”
.Main Store

Phone Main 144

Main Stiir. — 18 Norih Tejon St.
North Store — 8.12 North Trjon St.

DIST. MGR.

MAIn 5640

752 E. Pike. Peak

PUTNEY’S

N

r '

C u r ti.s H . I n g r a m

HOMK — SUPPLY
(Formerly Kathrens)
hardware

p a in t

R o o y iv ;
9735 K. Colfax
W

AURORA
McBrirlp

Aw.

Aurora 349

AUKORA COLORADO

DRUG
AtJ Za**

HARRY'S
LIQU OR STORE
FOR THAT EASTER DINNER
FINEST OK IIOLIDAV
BEVERAGES
BEER — WINKS

Aurora

PURSE

BROS.

I.G.A.

UKOCKIIY & .MARKET
GROCERIES - MEATS — FRUITS
VEGETABLES
4708 ICaal Colfax A*a.
Ph Aorara Zt3

House of
Flowers

JOHN H. JOHNSON

Corsage. - put Flower.
Funeral Ai^angementt

O ffle.
Plant
. SPrnr. 007*
10033 Earn Colfai
880 B. Alameda Ava
Anrora 82

Mtnkw Florlil V,lt]ri|li Otlhraof
Deliverr in All
Denver Area

Aurora

\

AU. 870

F O R T 4 0 1 X 1 iVS
In Ft. Collins on Hiways 87 and 287

DREILING MOTORS
Buick a n d G.M.C. Specialists — Sale, a n d Expert S e r T ic e

Let L's Porceluinize Your Car
Telephone 626
VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME AT

SHINN’ S PHARM ACY
NORTHERN HOTEL COR.

PH. 92

Ft. Collina.

NORTHWESTERN LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

PENNSYLVANIA
LUMBERMENS
Mutual Fire Insurance

SEABOARD SURETY
COMPANY

NEW F.4SIIION
Cleaners & Dy er§

The firms listed here de
serve to/ be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Cireelej

Rocky Mountain
Hatchery

B R IliH T O B I
BABY CHICKS — PUKINO FEED — POULTRY AND-J)A1RY SUPPLIES

BRIGHTON HATCHERY & FARM STORE
Phona 538 W

Brifbtoii, Colo.

370 No. MoIb

the lawi o f (kilorado, ie hereby authorixed
to tranaaet the bueineee set forth in the
provieiona o f Iti Charter or A rtlelei of
Incorporation permitted by the laid lawa,
expirint on the last day o f February in
the year o f our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and forty-nineIN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have here
unto set my band and eauaed the seal o f
my office to be affixed at tha City and
County o f Denyer thle first day o f March,
A. D. 1948.
(SE A L ) LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.

Commiaiioner of laioranee.
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Commissioner o f Insurance.

Weslerkamp Bros.
K E . 9043

5106 Wash.

EVKRYTBINO A GOOD OBOOEBY
SHOULD HAVE
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST P B lC B i
— W 1 DBUYBB—

Morgan, Leibman and Hickey
IN SU B A N C l SINCE 1617

Gas and Electric Bidg.
STATE OF COLORADO
Insurance Department
Synopsis o f Statement for 1947 as ren
dered to the Commissioner o f Insurance
^ u th ern Fire Insurance Company
DorhaBi, N. C.
Asaets ...............
$8,872,846.84
1,880.168.26
Liabilities ________
C a p ita l_______
500.000.00
Surplus .........
1.042,177.68
(Copy o f Certificata of A uthority)
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Office of Commissioner o f Insurance
I. Luke J. Kavanaugb. Commissioner o f
Insurance, do hereby certify that the
Southern Fire Insurance (^mpany. a cor
poration organized under * the laws o f
North Carolina whose principal office is
located at Durham, in consideration o f
compliance with the laws o f Colorado, is
hereby authorised to transact the busi
ness *set forth in the provisions o f ite
Charter or Articles of Incorporation per
mitted by the said laws, expiring on the
last day of February in the year o f our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
forty-nine.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have here
unto set my hand and caused the seal of
my office to be affixed at the City and
County o f Denver this first day of March,
A. D. 1948.
(SE A L) LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
Commissioner of Insurance.
STATE OF COLORADO
Insurance Department
Synopsis o f Statement for 1947 as ren
dered to the Commissioner o f Insurance
Millers National Insurance Company
Chicago, 111.
Assets ...........................
$8,606,466.10
Liabilities ............................ — 6,852,935.56
Permanent Surplus Fund .... 1.000.000.00
Reserve to adjust stock
valuation
to the lower
47.217.27
o f cost or market ............
Surplus .................................... 1,106.808.28
(Copy of Certificate o f Authority)
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Office of Commissioner of Insurance '
I, Luke J. Kavanaugh, Commissioner of
Insurance, do hereby certify that the
Millers National Insurance Company, a
corporation organized under the laws of
Illinois whose principal office is located at
Chicago, in consideration* of compliance
with the taws of Colorado, is hereby au
thorized to transact the business set
forth in the provisions of Its Charter or
Articles of Incorporation permitted by
the said laws, expiring on the last day of
February in the year o f our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and forty-nine.
IN WITNESS W’ HEREOF. I have here
unto set my hand and caused the teal of
my office to be affixed at the City and
County o f Denver this first day of March.
A. D. 1948.
(SE A L) LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
Commissioner of Insurance.

T A . 1395
STATE OF COLORADO
Insurmaca DtpartmaBt
Synopsis o f Statement for 1947 a i rea*
dered to the Commissioner o f Insuraae*
Detroit Fire and Marine
Insurance Company
Detroit, Mien.
....16.800.608.84
Assets ...............
LiabilitlcB ______________
2,689.614.09
CapiUl _______________
1,000,000.00
Surplus .....
2.261.089.26
(Copy o f Certificate o f A uthority)
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Office o f Commissioner o f lasurane#
I. Luke J. Kavanaugh. Commissioner o f
Insurance, do hereby certify that tha
Detroit Fire and Marine Insurance Com
pany, a corporation organized under tha
laws o f Michigan whose principal offica
is located at Detroit, in consideration o f
compliance with the laws o f (^lorado, ii
hereby authorized to transact the bQsl|
ness set forth Ip the provisions o f Ita
Charter or Articles o f Incorporation per
mitted by the said laws, expiring on tha
last day o f February in the year o f our
Lord one thousand nine hundred anff
forty-nine.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have heraunto set my hand and c a u t ^ the seal o f
my office to be affixed at the City and
County o f Denver tbit first day^ o f M are^
A. D. 1948.
(SEAL) LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
Commissioner o f Insurance.
STATE OF COLORADO
Insurance Department
Synopsis of Statement for 1947 as ren
dered to tho Commissioner o f Insurance
Agricultural Insurance Company
Watertown, New Jork
Assets ..................
122.497,018.69
Liabilities .............................. 16.370,240.86
Capital .................................. 8,000,000.00
Surplus .................................. 3.126.772.88
(Copy of Certificate o f Authority)
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Office o f Commissioner of Insurance
1. Luke J. Kavanaugb. Commissioner o f
Insurance, do hereby certify that the
Agricultural Insurance Company, a cor
poration organized under the laws o f
New York wiiose principal office is lo
cated at Watertown, in consideration of
compliance with the laws o f Colorado, is
hereby authorized to transact the busi
ness set forth in the provisions o f its
Charter or Articles of Incorporation per
mitted by the said laws, expiring on the
last day o f February in the year o f our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
forty-nine.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here,
unto set my hand and caused the seal o f
my office to be affixed at the City and
County o f Denver this first day o f March*
A. D. 1948.
(SE A L) LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
Commissioner o f Insurance,

STATE OF COLORADO
Insurance Department
Synopsis o f Statement for 1947 as ren
dered to tba^^^mmissioner o f Insurance
The Eagl^ RFe Company o f New York
New York, N. Y.
J-............................. $2,559,957.01
AsseU
Liabilities ............................... 1,178.288.46
CapiUl .....Sw............................. 1,000.000.00
Surplus ................................
381,668.66
(Copy of Certificate o f Authority)
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Office of Commissioner of Insurance
1. Luke J. Kavanaugh, Commissioner of
Insurance, do hereby certify that The
Eagle Fire Company of New York, a cor
poration organized under the laws o f New
York whose principal office is located at
New York, in consideration of compliance
with the laws o f Colorado, is hereby au
thorized to transact the business set
forth in the provisions of its Charter or
Articles o f Incorporation permitted by the
said laws, expiring on the last day of
February in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and forty-nine.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have here
unto set my hand and caused the seal of
my office to be affixed at the City and
County of Denver this first day o f March,
A. D. 1948.
(SE A L) LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
Commissioner of Insurance.

STATE OF COLORADO
IiMurance Department
Synopsis o f Statement for 1947 as ren
dered to the Commissioner o f InsumncB
Buffalo Insurance Company
Buffalo. N. Y.
Assets .......................................$8,888,208.88
Liabilities ................................ 4,886,989.48
CapiUl .............................
1,000.000.00
VolunUry Resen’e ........
700,000.00
Surplus ...........................
1,751,218.96
(Copy o f Certificate o f Authority)
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Office o f Commissioner o f Insurance
I. Luke J. Kavanaugh. Commissioner o f
Insurance, do hereby certify that the
Buffelo Insurance Company, a corporation
organized under the laws o f New York
whose principal office is located at Buf
falo, in consideration o f compliance with
the laws o f Colorado, is hereby authorized
to transact the business set forth in the
provisions o f its Charter or Articles o f
Incorporation permitted by the said laws*
expiring on the last day o f February in
the year o f our Lord one thousand nint
hundred and forty-nine.
IN WITNESS W'HEREOF. I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal o f
my office to be affi:^d at the City and
County o f Denver this first day o f Marcl^
A. D. 1948.
(SE A L) LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
O ram issioner o f Insurance.

CENTRAL CATHOLIC
CASUALTY CO.

UNITED BENEFIT FIRE
INSURANCE CO.

OMAHA, NEBRASKA

OMAHA, NEBRASKA

STATE OF COLORADO
Insurance Department
Synopsis o f Sutem ent for 1947 as ren
dered to the Commissioner of Insurance
Central Catholic Casualty Company
Omaha, Nebraska
AsseU ......................................... 8100.882.53
Liabilities .........
99.666.72
CapiUl ..................................
Mutual
Surplus ......................................
10.225.81
(Copy o f Certificate of Authority)
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Office of Commissioner of Insurance
I, Luke J. Kavanaugh, Commissioner of
Insurance, do hereby certify that the
Central Catholic Casualty Company, a cor
poration organized under the laws o f Ne
braska whose principal office is located at
Omaha, in . consideration of compliance
with the laws of Colorado, is hereby au
thorized to transact the business set
forth in the provisions of its Charter or
Articles of Incorporation peiAnilted by the
said laws, expiring on the last day of
February in the year of our 1/Ord one
thousand nine hundred and forty-nine,
s IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of
my office to be affixed at the City and
Counlv o f Denver this first day of March.
A. D. *1948.
(SEAL)
LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
Commissioner of Insurance.

STATE OF COLORADO
Insurance Department
Synopsis o f Statement for 1947 at ren
dered to the Commissioner o f Inauranca
United Benefit Fire Insurance Company
Omaha, Nebraska
Assets .......................................$1,496,814.58
80,464.86
Liabilities ................................
Capital ..........................
500.000.00
Surplus ....................................
916,869.64
(Copy o f Certificate o f Authority)
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Office of Commissioner of Insurance
I. Luke J. Kavanaugh. Commissioner o f
Insuranee, do hereby certify that the
United Benefit Fire Insurance Company, a
corporation organized under the laws o f
Nebraska whose principal office Is located
at Omaha, in consideration of compliance
with the laws o f Colorado, is hereby au
thorized to transact the business set forth
in the provisions o f its Charter or Ar
ticles of Incorporation permitted by the
said laws, expiring on the last day o f
F'cbruary in the year o f our I./Ord one
thousand nine hundred and forty-nine.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have here
unto set my hand and caused the seal o f
my office to be affixed at the City and
County o f Denver this first day o f March*
A. D. 1948.
(SEAL) LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
Commissioner o f Insurance.

UNION LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

PARAMOUNT FIRE
INSURANCE CO.

LITTLE

ROCK.

ARKANSAS

NEW YORK, N. Y.

STATE OF COLORADO
STATE OF COLORADO
insurance Department
IntiA’anct Department
Synopsis
o f Sutem ent for 1947 as ren
Synopsis of Statement for 1947 as ren
dered to the Commiseioner of Insurance dered to the Commissioner o f Insuranee
Paramount Fire Insurance Company
New York, N. Y.
Union Life Insurance Company
Assets .......................................$1,162,724.08
Little Rock, Arkansas
447,924.60
Assets .....................................$3,414,979.29 Liabilities ........
800,000.00
Liabilities .....
3.114,979.29 CapiUl ..................................
Capital .........
100.000.00 Surplus ................... —................. 414.799.51
Surplus ..............
200,000.00
(Copy o f CertJficaU o f Authority)
STATE OF COLORADO
(Copy o f Certificate o f Authority)
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
STATE OF COLORADO
-Offico o f Commissiontr o f Insurance
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
I. Luke J. Kavanaugh. Commissioner o f
Office of Commissioner of Insuranee
1, Luke T. Kavanaugh. Commissioner of Insurance, do hereby certify that the
Insurance, do hereby certify that the Paramount Fire Insurance Company, a
Union Life Insuranee Company, a corpora eorsK>ration organised under the laws o f
tion organized under the lawa o f Arkan- New York whose principal office it lo
saa whose principal office la located at cated at New York. In consideration o f
Little l^ e k . in consideration of compli compliance with the laws o f Colorado, la
ance with the laws of O)lorado. is bereb; hereby authorized to transact the busiauthorised to transact the business aet nest set forth in the provisions o f iU
forth in
proviaions o f its Charter ot Charier or Articles o f Incorporation per
Articles m Incorporation permitted by the mitted by the said laws, expiring on the
said laws, expiring on the last day of last day o f February in the year o f our
February ia the year o f our Lord one Lord one thousand nine hundred and
forty-nine.
thousand nine hundred and forty-nine.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have here
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have here
unto fet my band and caused the teal of unto set my hand and caused the teal o f
my office to be affixed at the City and my office to be affixed at the City and
County o f Denver thla first day o f March. County o f Denver thia first day o f March*
A. D. 1948.
A. D. 1948.
(SE A L ) LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
(SE A L ) LUKE J. KAVANAUGH.
Commissioner o f Insurance.
(k>mmissioner of Insurance.

B A IJG B B O S .
M AB K ET
CORN FED HEATS
nSH AND POULTRY

1030 W. Colfax

TA. 7297

Optometrist and Optician

Hein Walsh
Anodato

W. R. JOSEPH

'WTia BZAJUNBO
PiMn* TAka* IM*
I l M l t MiliHli

-w

Office, 938 B a n n ock Street
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Happy Birthday to Us!

H O M EM AK ER ’S
DEPARTM ENT

STROHMINGER

FLOOR

Warm Air and Square Type
Boiler Installed for at Low at
$175.00

lit I M
City-Wide Communion Slated for Youth 1

(Catholic Young People’t Council)

The club has been divided into
three teams for a membership
drive during the month of April,
O'
.
Team captains are Jackie Molloy,
Jerry Olmstead, and Chuck Pantle.
Anyone over 21, married or single,
is welcome as a member.
Blessed Martin members have
received an invitation from St.
Mark’s club for a dance the eve
ning of April 1.
The first wiener roast of the
season will be held at Bergen park
Saturday, April 3. The group will
FASHION SHOW
meet in the church basement at
IS REPEATED
*
7 :30, 80 that transportation can be
(B let.ed Martin Young People’ . provided for anyone wishing to
Club)
make the trip.
A repeat performance of the
There will be roller skating April
male fashion show was given at
Fitzsimons General hospital on 6. George Rogers will have charge
Tuesday, After the show the per of tickets.
A “ backwards” party to be given
formers returned to the church
basement for hamburgers and cof by the K-Ducat club and to which
fee prepared by Mrs. William Blessed Martin members are in
vited will be held on April 7.
Wagner and Mary Sebastion.
Jim Coursey is recuperating
■ Square dancing in the church
basement, planned by Jerry 01m- at home from a broken ankle in
stead, provided a wonderful eve curred while skiing Sunday.
ning for a large group Wednesday. ENGLEWOOD CLUB PLANS

The regular meeting of the
Catholic Young People’s council
for youth clubs of the city of Den
ver and vicinity will be held Fri
day evening, April 2, at 8 o’clock
in the Gold room of the Knights
of Columbus clubhouse, 1575 Grant
200 B’way
PEarl 7862 street.
All council delegates are urged
TERMS — FREE ESTIMATE
to be on hand since final plans will
be announced for the city-wide
Communion breakfast to be held in
the Denver Cathedral in May.

DEL PATRICK HEATING
A N D SHEET M ETAL

JOHNS-MANVILLE
COMPOSITION A N D ASBESTOS

ROOFS
For any typ e Home or Building
and

HOME INSULATION
Call K E. 5236

E E lim a te s

PLATFORM ROCKER

Eaiy Termt
No Down
Payment
Required

R . H . Kimball Co.

‘ 29’150

419 Midland Savingt Bldg.
Denver, Colo.
^ohiit-MtDTllI. Frtnchlud Appileaton,

V .I t.I ind
TipestTT CoT.r.

SN0W(S
\«
Furniture
& Appliance.
1613 Court Place

m

m

lAoote

QUALITY!

h
172L2.3 Lawrence St.

1948
PATTERNS NOW A V A ILA B LE
The r

o ch ae re r

I
/ S

I

Free Estimate

Tent & Awning Co*
4

. /

^ - n - A V A - H - o 'E

s r m

^

Challenge

Ga. Furnace. - G a. Floor Furnace. I

Wtinat

A LL With AUTOMATIC CONTROLS
Im medi.t. In.U II.llon — Frtt

CU 5511

Mahoftn^

’45“

E itim .u

UNITED HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING CO.

S X O W ’S
Furniture & Appliance

1326 l^rlmer

1613 Court Place

iXi

Bacon & Schramm
c o M m s m o N h o o f in g
TILE r o o f i n g
ROOF REPAIRING
Brighion Bird.

CH. 656$

imM
l NDERSO E S I
BR08

Interior • Exterior Painting
Phone CH. 6381
Denver 6,' Colorado

GAS FURIVACES
Forced Air or Gravity
Mueller, Janitrol, and other
make* for immediate delivery.

O'BRIEN SHEET METAL
AND FURNACE
WORKS
2541 Larimer
CH. 5353
30 yean intlalling furnaces
in Dearer

KE. 6067

1042-44 Santa Fe Drive

W hy
Les.T

Accept

Why doesn’ t he phone SPruce 1088 and end all this?
• W t S p e iU I n In Con.erting Your P re e n t Coal Heating Syatcin to
C ln n Antom.Uc G u Heat.
• AIm New O t. F a m .e e . and Heater. InaUlled.

Moxwell Engineering Co., 1432 So. Logon

m im m

PATTERNS TO MEET EVEPY NEED

I41 S COURT PL.
I TA.is
f » J - -.j
. 1115

^

lllte U V J U iM I

EASY TERMS
Davenport and Chair

including material, supplies,
labor, pick up and delivery
complete.

DE. 0988
for our eatimator (o call at
your home with a complete
line o f lample*. No charge.

&Aee
I9 li3

^3535 E. Coliax

DEiSm0988

gfe 7P**r«c e^ ^ i em cttis ssmt

PAINT
Gilsonite-Fortified Paint
Black Utility Paint....... S3.18 per gallon
Red Utility Paint............S3.18 per gallon
Green Utility Paint........ 83.98 per gallon
(F or metal, wood and aiphalt or mineralsurfaced roofing and *hingle*)

Stone Veneer for Metal
Green Galvite................. 84.26 per gallon
(Paint* over galvanized iron without special
treatment)

T O P P R O T E C T IO N !
L A S T IN G B E A U T Y I

Porch and Step Paipt
Dark Uead Color............ 84.75 per gallon
(F or exterior wood, cement, canva*, or metal
walking surfaces)

<5

Justice Prepared Paint

59

Exceptional value at moderate cost for ex
terior use. Available in White, Warm Ivory,
Rich Cream, Light Gray, Modern Brown and
Black.

WASTE! HOUSE PAINT
A "H E A T W ELL"
Gt»
C o n V * r.ion
Burner
H t . ForcedC 0 m b u M
turn (Blower).

Utinetive

COLORADO
UPHOLSTERY CO.

The hospital visitation group of inaugurating the hall in the new
will meet at the NCCS club, 1663 parish rectory by being the first
Grant, at 6:30 o’clock Thursday group to meet there. Members
night, for its visit with Fort Logan with cars provided invitations and
patients. The group will also meet transportation for new members
Thursday, April 8, in order to re and lapsed members. An April
turn to its regular schedule inter Fool’s party was enjoyed by all
The next meeting will be an
rupted in Holy Week.
An excellent opportunity to nounced in the parish bulletin at
learn square and folk dancing the Masses on Sunday.
awaits those who attend the bi ‘BACKWARD’ SOCIAL
weekly council square dances at OFFERED BY K-DUCATS
St. Joseph’s hall, 6th and Gala- (K-Duent Young Paople’ * Club)
pago, beginning at 8:30 p.m., the
Intriguingly advertised as
next one to be held tonight. Addi “ backward” social, the next ac
tional details may be secured from tivity of the K-Ducat club of St.
Marian Macken, KE. 5866.
John’s and S t Philomena’s par
Friday morning, April 2, is the ishes, promises to be a big success.
deadline for placing reserva Members o f the Blessed Martin
tions with Eudora Thomas to at club o f St. Dominic’s parish have
Y o u c a ' t b e t SW P fo r tm u t ( o o d
tend Hansel and Gretel on April been invited as guests. The affair
lo o k ., U n iog protectioo, bigb qoiliqr,
til 'round perform .nce u d d o « o «
12, or The Barber of Seville on is scheduled in S t Johrt’s school
right (coooin y . N o wonder it'. Ameri>
April 15, with members o f the hall on Wednesday, April 7, at 8
e ’. m ort widely u u d bouM pu'nt>
music appreciation group. She may o’clock.
be called at AL, 6570 or KE. 4161,
Plans are now being made by a
Sherwin-Williams
Ext. 8482.
special committee for a spaghetti
The next' meeting of the glee supper at a mountain cabin on
club will take place in St. Paul’s Sunday, April 10. Members will
reading room, 1610 Logan, on Fri be notified by card and full de
Gal. day, April 2, beginning: at 8 p.m tails will appear in this column
Hereafter the fp^up will assemble next week.
the first and third Fridays o f each
Stove and Furnace Parts
month.
W I SELL
Still Available
Regina Phelan has found it
MIRACLE WAI
ALL FINISH
Gid. necessary to resign a / religious
GAS FURNACES
chairman. She will be replaced b;
Gertrude
Zavislan. The clul
The Geo. A. PnUeii
wishes to thank Regina for her unCompany
tiring efforts and accomplishments
ISM Lawraaea 8tr**t
in this capacity during f^e put
TABOB i n i
DEMVEB. COLO.
six months.
Attention CYPC girls only: The
next party for convalescents In the
Edwin B. Clayton
Red Cross Hut at Fitzsimons hos
Plbit. & Httf. Co.
pital will be held on Monday, April
4040 T e jo n St.
5. If interested, call the NCCS
1618 UFAYETTE ST.
club at AL. 6916, or Kathleen
0ENV8B, COLORADO
Lare at AL. 4679, by Monday
P hone GL. 1796
HA. 2310
neon, and meet at the club at 6 :80
Baa. Pbaaa — BA*t « M
p.m. These evenings of informal

sm

It 1
1

card playing and games with the 0543 LARIMER » Alpine 3422
patients are steadily gaining in
popularity.
All members and prospective
members are urged to attend the
business meeting o f Wednesday,
April 7, in S t Paul’s reading room,
beginning at 8 p.m. It is important
that dues for the period, April 1 to
Oct. 1, be paid at this meeting or
at the Communion breakfast on
Sunday, April 25. so that the mem
bership files will be as complete as
possible by May 1.
Interest in the chili supper and
dance on Wednesday, April 14, is
running high in CYPC circles. SPECI.4L
S 0 g .5 O
Plans call for each person to bring
Recover
2
Pieces
his own bowl and spoon and meet
GARDEN FURNITURE
at the NCCS club at 6:45 p.m. The
TRELLISES
place? Evans ranch in Indian
Hills. Thn cost? Just 80 cents.
Carl Amato & Son
Place your reservations early with
45 Years Experience
one of the following: Paula Stein
WE CALL & DELIVER
bach, MA. 4311; Katie Stefanich,
SP. 6641, or Bill Kelemant GL.
GL. 2304
2501 16th St.
4387.
'
Skiing enthusiasts are invited to
enjoy this exhilarating sport at
Berthoud pass on Sunday, April
11. The bus will leave from 1845
^WELCOME TO NEWCOMERS
Logan at 8 a.m. Tickets for the
(San Lui. Rey Club, Englewood) trip at $1.50 may be secured from
To help insure a good attend the Denver Tennis & Ski shop,
ance at its annual initiation party, 1509 Tremont. There will not be
a calling committee is contacting many more such outings scheduled
personally all the prospective new this season, and so those who have
members of the San Luis Rey not yet made one of these trips
Young People’s club. All parishion should do so before the season is
ers who will be graduated from over. For further information call
high school this year are expected Howard Heffernan at KE. 0821.
to join the club. Norma Zetwick, ST. FRANCIS’ YPC
Shirley Sandberg, Gene Michaud, PLANS SPRING PICNIC
Philip Mader, Ray Hodgson, and
(St. Francii* Young People’*
Fay Stake are the senior members
Club)
doing the contact and welcoming
The Young People’s "club of St.
work. Alice Albracht is the chair Francis de Sales’ parish will hold
man of the girls’ ref Ashment com a mountain picnic Sunday, April
mittee. This activity will be shared 4. The picnic group will leave the
by all the senior girl members
school at 11 o ’clock. Lunch and
An apron and overall dance in transportation will be furnished.
Glasier’s barn will be the main fea All who can bring cars are re
ture of the party. All are to meet quested to do so.
at the school Tuesday evening,
Mimeographed copies of the
April 6, at 7 p.m,
monthly event calendar were
The Very Rev. Joseph O’Heron, mailed to all members early this
pastor, presented the Young Peo week. Those who have not re;
ple’s club with tickets to the New ceived calendars can obtain them
man club card party, to be held in from Joe Craig, president, PE.
the Catholic Charities annex this 6953, or Walt Gassman, SP. 5611.
Friday evening.
LOURDES YPC INAUGURATES
NEW PARISH RECTORY HALL
HOSPITAL GROUP
(L e Croix de Lourde* Club)
RESUMES VISITS
The Young People’s club o f Our
(Cathedral Yoking P eople'. Club) Lady of Lourdes had the privilege

r%

KNEE
HOLE
DESK

& COMPANY

Even Good Equipment Must Be Installed Properly

TAbor 1393

r All Kind.

morals in the diocese. Apart from
the Most Reverend Bishop, the
synod has no power to draw up
statutes, except those which the
Mott Reverend
dBi;
Bishop desires. The
purpose of the synod is to discuss
and recommend the adoption of
whatever measures are necessary
and useful for the welfare of the
diocese.

4020
Fellowships Awarded
Two Seniors at Regis ^

Greeting Inadvertently
Is M ade 'P o l. A d .'

ATLAS &
STOKOL GAS
FURNACES
FORCED &
GRAVITY

5T IN LUGGAGE

FOR PUEBLO DIOCESE BY BISHOP

ZELLER^S

SLATTERY

THE

FIRST SYNOD IS BEING PLAN N ED

Pueblo.— A diocesan synod is
planned for the Diocese of Pueblo,
Patronize These Reliable and Friendly F im u
according to Bishop Joseph C.
Willging. This council will be the
first in the histpry of the diocese.
It is recommended that such a
*E A R I. J. •
gathering of priests under the di
THE
rection o f their Bishop be held for
a new diocese within a reasonable
length o f time after the diocese
PAINTING AND
E lectrical C ontracting
is formed.
DECORATING
LletnMd i^id Bonded ta Cl^ of Denver
The date for the synod is not
CONTRACTORS
definitely established because of
817
14th
St.
??"
1328 Inca
KE. 0718
the vast amount of preparatory
work that must be done for such
a meeting, but it probably will be
in the late summer of 1949.
According to the Catholic En
cyclopedia, a synod for a diocese is
REFRIGERATION and ELECTRIC SALES and SERVICE
equivalent to what a provincial
Experienced Men to Serve You
council would be for a province, or
Coramercial and Domeetlc Refrigtration — Washing Machines
what a national council would be
Motor Rewinding — Hontehold Appliances
for a nation, and in a minor way
— Photo by Robert Larche is similar to an Ecumenical Coun
220 So. Broadway
Phones RA. 0648i Res. RA. 0668
short of its present program, which Logan VA and Fitzsimons General cil. A synod, however, deals only
By A delyne F ran kovich
is something of a standard for hospitals, distribute Catholic liter with questions regarding faith and
More
than
200
members
of
the
SANDING AND
Cathedral Young People’s club and other Catholic young people’s or ature, serve as entertainers, show
ganizations.
motion pictures, provide transpor
REFINISHING
guests celebrated the club’s second
Behind the success of the club’s tation, and co-sponsor Communion
FREE ESTIM ATES — EXPER T W O R K M A N SH IP
reorganization
anniversary
varied program is its broad policy breakfasts.
CERNICR Floor Sanding & Refinishing Co.
Wednesday, March 31, at a gala
CYPC boasts of a year-old
birthday party in the NCCS club of encouraging and supporting spe monthly newsheet and calendar
S 4 5 a SH E RM AN
8P. 7 9 B 2
Two Regis college seniors have
at 1663 Grant street. Misses Leonie cial interest groups within its which was launched by Miss Ade
Klenke (standing) and Loretta ranks. Important among the club’s lyne Frankovich, publicity chair been awarded fellowships for
Wood are pictured above sharing activities divided into interest man and originator of the De-Icers graduate study. They are Edward
birthday
cake with Howard Heffer- groups are camera, glee, and press group now headed by Miss Kath J. Williams, a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
clubs, religious discussion, social, erine Stefanich. Charles E. Wierda C. B. Williams o f 1811 Grant
nan (seated) and Martin Regan.
The birthday party was the oc music appreciation, sports, cultur is chairman of the camera and mo street, and Daniel Melillo, son of
Heating Repairs
Mr. and Mrs. P. Melillo o f 1362
casion for a review of the club’s al, religious, and social service tion picture group.
A.
Cernich,
history which dates back to March, activities. Frank
Other officers and committee Corona street.
Williams received his fellowship
mer
president
of
the
club,
initiated
1946, when a handful of young
chairmen i n c l u d e William S.
people, headed by Frank E. Breen, most of the present program, and Milano, Wallace Dee, William to Notre Dame university, and
Wallace Dee, and Howard Heffer- the policy of organizing and sup Monckton, John Dowling, William Melillo will go to St. Louis uni
P L U M B IN G and H E A T IN G C O N T R A C T O R S
versity.
nan, war veterans, banded together porting special interest groups. J. Keleman and Misses Eudora
JOHN J. CONNOB. Preildent
‘
ROBERT P. CONNOR, V ic. Pr.ald.nt
This
policy
was
promptly
success
to form the nucleus of the present
Thomas, Paula Steinbach, Regina
1726 MARKET STREET
PHONE MAIN 7127 or 7128
club. Because of interruption of ful and is now an established fea Phelan, Magdeline Reyes, and
the war, there were no similar ture of the club under the leader Kathleen Lare. The Very Rev.
organized clubs in the city, conse ship of Frank E. Breen.
Walter J. Canavan, pastor, is club
quently the CYPC met a real need
Social service interests of the moderator. CYPC is open to all
and its membership increased by CYPC are centered on hospital Catholic young people over 21
In last week’s Denver Catholic
giant strides until it now boasts work in co-operation with the Red years of age. The club is affiliated Register, the ad for Francis J.
Enjoy the controlled, comfort an active membership of 350 and a Cross, and the National Catholic with the Catholic Young People’s KnauSs, district judge, Denver
able warmth provided by
registered membership w h i c h Community Service, under the council and is active in the council’s county, which was an Easter greet
COLUMBIA Nutipe Conversion marks it as the largest club of its direction of John C. Moody. Or biweekly square dance programs, ing, a line “ Pol. Adv.,” was inad
GAS BURNER, Minneapolis, kind in Denver. Prior to the war, ganized groups of the CYPC reg Communion breakfasts, and all vertently inserted. This was an
Honeywell controls; 26 years the CYPC was active but fell far ularly visit patients at the Fort city-wide social activities.
error as the ad was not intended to
experience devoted exclusively
be a political advertisement.
+
+
+
+
to the manufacture of finest gas
+
+
burners; quiet operation, low
cost.

McVeigh Company

Thursday, April 1, 19,48

Per Gallon ............................................ 8 2.9 3
Per Q u a rt........................................ — .

.83

(Limited (Juantities)

BARNARD

THOM S

FURNITURE

Linoleum Studio
INC.
1 4 3 8 Court Place

k
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